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CHAPTER XX.

“ There dwell# on earth a moniter, who I# known 
By the' cniilicd heart# hl# inbUe arrow# striket 

Ue #pare# not worth upon the mlghtlcat throne. 
And scatter# poison-bloom on all alike.

Bom of world-envy, hl# tho demonitrifa 
That warfare wage# with eternal Truth;

That with leagued malice, cruel mischief rife.
Point# the wortd-Onger at the heart of youth, 

And with a ficndUh test embitter# life." 0. W.
Have you not, one and all, at some season of 

life, bent like swaying reeds beneath the shower
ed nifHsiles of Calumny? Have you not felt how 
impotent were moral consciousness and Innate 
approval against the howling storm of conven
tional animadversion? Have you not gone to rest 
in the sweet fellowship of innocence and serenity 
as regards your moral conduct, and yet have you 
not deluged your pillow with the burning tears 
that unjust accusations called forth? Who of 
earth's purest and best has escaped the assail
ments of this society-guarded monster?

Well, at the time I write of, I was no spiritual 
philosopher, and, therefore, I could not substitute 
equanimity for indignation; nor hnd I studied so 
fully'as I have since, the thrice healthful gospel 
of Cheerfulness, that, looking ever to the sunny 
side of all things, like my dog-philosopher Fldo, 
seeks and finds, and basks in the one ray of sun
shine in the darkened room. !’

Now, most indulgent, and, as I hope, interested 
render, please do not jump at conclusions that 
dub me a harmonialphilosopher; for in all honesty 
aud humility (not humiliation), I must acknowl
edge tliat I am no such a professor. I strive for 
tbe attainment of Harmony; but fa a worm yet 
filled with all manner of discord, with conflicts 
within and without, I am not Harinonial; and, to 
tell tlie truth, I have yet to see tbe man nnd wo
man that is; though toy own denr, exclusively 
owned husband comes the nearest to it out of the 
mass of humanity. My pet idea of being or be
coming a philosopher while on this sublunary 
sphere, vanished totally with tbo disasters of this 
week; for, after having fallen out of a lumber* 
wagon by tbo help of my duplex skirt (plain Eng
lish, steel springs of my hoop); after inking my 
second best nlpaccn dress; after Fldo took my veil 
and rent it into fragments, as did loyal hands un
to the rebel flag; after the cat mashed in my neat, 
trim little bat, in the effort to domicile herself 
within; and Caddie Green broke my darling white 

. and blue real China vase; after all this, beside 
many sundry burnings,' wettings, scaldings, and 
breakages innumerable, all crowded into the short 
space of one unlucky week that commenced the
month with a Friday, I camo to tlio conclusion, 

, from the effect upon my speech and temper, that
I was many billions of leagues distant from philo
sophic calm and hartnonial non-contention; that I 
was a simple, plain, unpretending Spiritualist, and 
neither more uor less.

Dearmel how my tongue of .ink runs onl nnd 
now I have to go back almost a quarter of a cen
tury, and rake up old sorrows for self-discipline 
and others' edification! Howl on, ye most un
gentle Western breezes I I seek refuge from your 
marrow-penetrating coldness in the balmy zephyrs 
of tho Tropical world, evoked of memory.

A whisper here nnd a whisper there, finally 
swelled .into a storm of voices, mostly of women, 
who, tn semi-guarded phrase,and with significant 
looks and gestures, accused mo of a variety of im
prudences, such as walking out arm-in-arm with 
a gentleman who was neither my father, husband, 
or brother; then ray English independence of 
speech and action; my omission to call in the doc
tors when my grandmother was taken ill; my 
composed demeanof at the funeral; her burial In 
nnconsecrated ground; the almost forgotten fact 
of my engagement to Ernest Lavalliere; the fre
quent visits of Arthur Hallowell, his sodden de
parture, and as the months sped on, no signs of 
Ills return—all furnished the hungry gossips with 
food for comment, addition and scandal. Even 
in that land of proverbially loose morals, J, who 
had so carefully, as I thought, guarded against 
oven the appearance of wrong, lived to behold 
myself shunned, or addressed with that con
temptuous pity and Pharisaic assumption of su
perior virtue, that galls deeper than the most 
pointed Insult. Lrotortcd and retaliated with all 
the fiery vehemence of my untamed hatnfo, and 
thns addingfuel to the raging Arab, and gained still 
more enemies. I oven heard tho rumor that ac
cused me of causing my grandmother’s death, tliat 
I inlght possess hor property I And the pure re
lation that existed between Arthur and myself was 
distorted into ono of those shatnoful alliances, 
that, according to oiir false codes of honor, do not 
lower the world’s estimate of man, while it brands 
with eternal infamy-the blighted name of woman! 
And thus I stood, alone and defenceless, bravliig 
the adverse tide, and yet not all hopeless, for a 
few still sustained me, and the lady who lived 
with me gave me every evidence of unchanged 
friendship and confidence tllen. How often, With 
clasped bands nnd streaming tears, I hove sat in 
the chamber whence thy dearl tee's spirit tied to 
tins eternal- Shores, supplicating-'for one token of 
her immortal love, and iwpiorM in walni - I

know now that my perturbed mental condition 
rendered impossible tho manifestations I desired. 
And so tho months sped on. As I would not 
leave the bouse endeared to me by so many mem
ories, tho Sonora Ferrero agreed to live with me, 
and when her husband returned from his coasting 
voyages, he, too, abode beneath my roof, and I 
paid all erpenses.

Penult me horo once more to digress from the 
narrative )>ortlon of my story, to present for your 
reflection a fow thoughts upon tho Philosophy of 
Life.

That there are spiritual correspondencies to all 
external forms, no investigator of spiritual truth 
can deny. Thus, all the faculties that nre called 
Into exercise by circumsttinccs have for tlielr ob
ject the attainment of tho spiritual excellence of 
which by earthly, daily use, they nro tho expo
nents. For instance, you may rebel, against the 
economy euforcod by straitened means, that is so 
totally at variance with your lavishly generous 
nature. But in learning the uses of foresight, pru
dence, the care of little things, you learn to look 
spiritually ahead, and are calmly expectant of 
the chances of life, prepared for change and trial, 
and for the sudden transmutations of good and 
evil fqrtune. Yon learn the precious value of cau
tion, that “ casteth not its pearls before swine"; 
the great lesson of adaptability to time, place and 
persons; the right season forargument; tlieflttlng 
hour for the appeal of reason and affection; the 
best and nearest way to the heart; the most con
vincing method of proving to the skeptical and 
the bigoted the superiority of the spiritual faith, 
nil this is gleaned with the hard tasks of outward 
striving. Economy of speech, of enconium, most 
of all of severe Judgment, Is needed by us all. 
Sublime are the soul-lessogfi taught by poverty; 
mightily spiritualizing is the ministry of sorrow.

Our earthly duties are Inseparably linked with 
our spiritual advancement. To guard against ex
tremes, is at present our greatest obligation. To 
rescue the generous soul from the headlong plunges 
of extravagance, and to guard economy from de
generating'into penuriousness; to feel and culti
vate tho righteous indignation that wars with 
wrong, yet is forgiving to the individual; to bo at 
once fearless and bravo as lion's, in tho promulga
tion of truth, yet gentle as the household dove In 
minor matters that affect no principle; to bo''wise 
as serpents" in the choice of fitting opportunities; 
to be no ranting, demolishing, vituperative, uni
versal fault-finder of a reformer, but to work 
calmlr on in tho aeir-opi-miteQ path, not cast
down by opposition, nor elated nnto intoxication 
by success; to glean from every field of duty the 
fruits of heavenly compensation; to seek And find 
In every bitter draught of life tho ono honey drop 
of uso that sweetens and reconciles unto all IP; 
to life steadfastly, purely, sanctifying all earthly 
enjoyment by divine purposes—this it the philoso
phy of Spiritualism, this is bringing the kingdom 
of heaven to earth.

And though wo fall sadly Ip tho attainment of 
our own Ideal-self, lot us not be discouraged, but 
over aim high, and we shall ultimately win the 
goal.

In the past days I write of, I was thoughtless of 
the morrow; Iwas careless of the value of that 
universal passport, money; I distrusted too often 
the Interior monitions, and I trusted recklessly in 
those channels in which deception hnd not taught 
me wisdom.

Though not mentally attracted to the Bcfiora 
Ferrero, I liked her graceful manners, and that 
she took from rap the burden of all household cares, 
and the calculation of expenses. Her husband
related stories of his adventures by sen and land, 
that savored strongly of the pirate and tho brig
and's exploits. The servants wore retained, nnd 
tho new mistress, with elegant nonchalance and 
sweetly determined air, Introduced a far more 
luxurious style of living than that indulged in by 
my most provident grandmother, and to it all I 
quietly assented. Asina magnetic trance, bound 
to some will beside my own, I continued to live 
aimlessly for months, bearing with assumed 
haughty indifference tho scornful glances, the 
whispered inuendoes, ranking no effort to fly my 
prison, but forming desperate resolves, that If Ar
thur Hallowell returned, to marry him at onco, 
and silence tho voices of calumny. With an eager
ness akin to love, I watched every lueoining sail, 
hoping, praying,and yet unaccountably shrinking 
from Ids return. But ho nover camo.

Succeeding the long apathy, camo a yearning 
for tho Northern skies, tho glories of tho winter
time. Oh, onco again to behold tho descending 
snow, to look upon the fairy tracery of tho frost! 
A homesick .longing robbed mo of sleep and appe
tite. Tho tropical glow of sky and earth had lost 
for me Its charm. Hands and voices beckoned 
mo across the sea,

' But I was to go thence as Evo from' Paradiso— 
with God’s blessing, tbnt man's ignorance has 
perverted to a curse—with tho mandate of labor 
laid upon my Indolent bands and Ufa. How this 
was brought about was very simple. It was one 
of those commonplace occurrences that neither 
curdle tho blood nor excite tlio aroused feelings of 
the populace. In short, I loaned my little all to 
my fair-seeming friends, without receipt or ac
knowledgment upon paper, and I lost It. Spare 
me again tho details; it is a bitterly humiliating 
task to narrate such instances of human selfish
ness nnd ornolty.

Some time beforo tho revelation of their true 
character, my self-constituted guardians discharg
ed.the faithful servants that had loved those I ■ 
mourned. By -the newly installed ones I was 
treated with a disregard that mode my proud 
heart overflow in words of bitterest remonstrances 
and retaliation, I -was hemmed in by adverse 
surroundings; the powers of evil were permitted 
to work my seeming barm.

: Have you ever fallen from tho summits of.lnde- 
pendonoe to. the drear and.wintry valleys of pov
erty? Have yon, felt the fall force of the grent 
contrast, In - Jha. withdrawal of nearly all the

amenities nnd .courtesies that graced the former 
life? Hnvo friends passed by without recognition, 
nnd tlio very ones you hnvo ministered unto in 
tho palmy days of prosperity—have they, too 
curled the lip aud with averted eye passed on? !• 
have endured tho ordeal; and yet tho regal 
strength of womanhood, all untried, ns It wns 
sustained me. I feUorowned and scepterod with 
immortal gifts, as in the days gone by.

“ My dear Seliorn, will you not have n nice dell- 
ente, little lunch brought in? It is such a pleasure 
to wait on the Betters,' beautiful us an opening 
rose!" ! ' '

This from the ibsoqulous Isidore, the lady's 
wultlng-mnld, an extra, wlio had been hired at 
my expense.

The “ opening rose" was a woman of forty, not 
with tho delicate skin and spiritually youthful 
appearance of some favored ones of Nature, but 
with sallow complexion nnd features devoid al
most of expression; Only tho largo, brilliant, 
fierce, black eyes gave a character of pride and 
fiery temper; nnd the jet-black hair was arranged 
with taste; her attire was faultless,

“ Bring mo some guava Jelly and a cup of choo- 
.olate nnd some fresh cake," commanded the lady 
iu an imperious voice.-

“ In a moment. I will stir the chocolate myself, 
so as first to suit the Reflorit's taste. How beau
tiful that rose-colored robe is! Tho Beliora looks 
like a veritable angel! like a young girl of'eight
een. I swear it by tho holy Virgin Mother!"

And in n simulated, ecstncy of admiration tho 
miserable flatterer left'the room.

“ The hypocrite and Tool!" I said aloud and in
dignantly. ' '

Madam Ferrero Jumped up in n huff.
•‘ What do you mean by Insulting my servants? 

Sfatire Santiuima! it Is all envy nnd Jealousy nnd 
malice and perversion I Nobody with such an 
under lip as that can bo good! May nil the holy 
saints preserve us from such nn awful temper! 
But it is no wonder fa' one that lias never been 
baptized; tho devil has never been driven out! 
Saint Barbara defend us! Are you going to strike 
tue?" .i -

I stood beforo her with uplifted hand, but not, 
as the coward feared, to strike her.

“ I exact respect from your servants, madam, 
and I will not listen to their fulsome flattery! and 
I want you to let me have enough money to pay 
my passage to the Hurtbr

A iwft-» Anwnfbf vrtV&iiatlnn#' to the saints 
and martyrs, asseverations that she had not ten 
dollars in tlio house, that her husband hnd been 
unfortunate In business, and that I wns nn un
grateful creature, followed; all ending with a rain 
of tears, just os the woman entered with the tray.

“ There I” exclaimed the • mulntto, with angry 
and contemptuous glances at me, “ the SuHora is 
so agitated and worried she cannot enjoy her 
luncheon! And I made tho chocolate with niy 
own hands, and brought in a taste of tho new pre
serve; do, dear, darling lady! What a shame it 
is that you must be so annoyed in your own 
house!"

I look tho tray from the woman's hand. I cowed 
her into astonished submission by my tone of au
thority. I told her tint it was I who paid tho ex
penses of that household; that, in future, whi n 
she served refreshments to ono mistress it was 
her duty to serve tlio other also. Then, in pres- 
enco of the pampered nirvant, I demanded of Se- 
Hora Ferrero the money I had loaned her. Amaze
ment at what sho teniied luy audacity held her 
silent; she motioned Iddom from the room; tjien 
she turned upon me with the violence of a fury.
Site ate no luncheon tint day. 

But from that hour ilsystensystematic course of tor-
tore was resolved upoi, and I wns laid upon tho 
mental rock. My wot of personal attractions, 
hints, dark and terrible with regard to the flying 
calumnies abroad; alhi ions to my heretical reli
gion, all that was call Hated to wound, was dis-

lulight, in which tlio hits-played with a fiendish 
band, during tho Inter ale between hisivoynges,
Joined, not with wordi but with a silent cticour-
ngomont.

At last, to the world’____  wonder, be sold hia sloop 
nnd entered into partni ship with a hotel-keeper;

herself in now and costly 
wore made to estahllsh 

. A grudging invitation, 
epondents, was extended

and the SeHora arrays 
silks; and preparation 
themselves at the hot 
such as is held out to
to mo.. With an assumption of generosity that al
most drove ino mad,thy bought my furniture nt 
half its worthjnnd truuiu thus obtained enabled 
mo to put In executio my long formed project.
I kept Maravilla's gi tar, nnd aotuo feiv relies of
hotterdays. I kept’iico.thudog mygontln stop-

had a few choice trinketsmother had loved. .... -------  ------—
hidden from the rapa one gaze of my poroscutors.
On tho day that wit >s^o<1 their removal to tho 
now homo I embnrkn far tiilf Unlted States, filled 
with most roniantklly hopeful visions of tho
great republic, tho nl 

Amid the parting
lo of freedom and equality.
>nrs shod over my grand

mother's and Mara Iii'h grave, I said, with tho
Inextinguishable ho; of youth:

" I go to meet a I ror Ufa; to dwell within a 
brighter atmosphere

CH/TER XXL
The JR illites of Tell.

••Work-’ k-workf
„ From #ry chime to chtmi, 

Work-' k-work I
Aiprt <r# work for crim# I 

Bind sixuMcl and Mtm, 
. Stam »mii##et and band, 

Till Iba b«»rt I# 4 and th# brain benumbed, 
A# welllths weary hand.”

, Hood's “Soso or mi Snisr."
It fa a hackneyodkeme with which the novels 

and the dramas of i day abound; ft is present
ed to the public eyln continued recurrence, In 
our newspaper co) ups—the sad story of woman’s 
unremunerated toll Most eloquent pens areonv 
listed in the cause ’ Labor agnltist Oppression. 
The voices of refer re are raised in protest; may 
God and angels sp I the humane wo AI

I served a long and weary apprenticeship to 
toll. With but a few dollars in my possession I 
landed on those shores, and entered upon a aeries 
of experiences that, for the time, completely dis
enchanted me with life. I learned tho vast differ- 
enco that existed between the Ideal nnd tho 
Actual.

From tho dream-life of tho Tropica to the per
formance of Ufa’s drudgeries; from exemption of 
material cares to tho over-recurring thought of 
the morrow; from the Independent appropriation 
of time to tho hard tasks imposed of necessity, I 
could hardly realize tho change. How often hnvo 
I wildly hoped it all a dream,from which I should 
awaken to~tho careless ease of my homo-days, 
cheered by the presence of tho beloved.

The dream of Equality faded before tho stern 
realization of the fact, that intelloot nnd refine
ment, unsustained by gold, cannot, even upon this 
soil of freedom, take Ita rightful place. The mo
nopoly of power, consigns to uncongenial employ
ment, nnd to labor beyond tho strength, ninny nn 
aspiring spirit, poet-heart and nrtist-soul.

Labor is-a priceless boon, whereby the earth is 
spiritualized, and the advancement of humanity 
secured. And nil work is noble, when rightly di
rected to holy usns, nnd cheerfully performed.

“ Who sweep, * room accenting to God’# low, 
Make# tliat, and tho action, tine."

But while there are thousands who prefer the 
physical labor to the mental toll, who work with 
bravo sinews and hearty good will in the fields, nt 
the loom, bench and anvil, there nro others so con
stituted, that for them such employment is pun
ishment; for God has made them students, discov
erers, laborers in tho unseen fields of action. In 
some there blends harmoniously the desire and 
power to accomplish both; as there aro women 
perfect housekeepers and sweetest singers.gCthe 
Beautiful. But lot us not complain when this de
sirable blending is not; lot us honor humnn na
ture for whatever revelations of the Divine it gives 
us; not exacting too .much.

Lovo and kindness, aided by experience, will 
do more to render practical tho visionary ones we 
assail so cruelly, tlian will nil tho denunciations 
wo hurl at their lack of worldly wisdom.

I write in self nnd universal extenuation; for a 
superabundance of charity is not one of tho faults 
of tho times.

False views of education, tho intolerance of pa
rents and guardians, added to the pressure of clr- 
UUitiBmilVvo,'n>i^» «l<o ot>ntot)i]rlptAtQ Ullin into tho 

busy turmoil of trade. Ho is unfitted for tho place, 
and falls; therefore ho Is deemed incompetent, 
shiftless, indolent; nnd is always behind his com
petitors. Put him where ho belongs, and the un- 
sttccessfdl man of business may startle you with 
his achievements.

Do not endeavor to cramp tho spirit that de
lights in forms and foreshndowings of beauty; tbnt 
is receptive to tho spiritual delights of odors, ccl- 
ors, sounds, impressions; that.cannot be measured 
by tbo yard-stick, or limited by the ticking of tlio 
clock. In tho mutual thwarting of natures that 
differ widely, only discord is eliminated, in place 
of the delightful harmony that should result from 
the respect tendered to ono another's gifts,

Tho housemaid who swoops our rooms and 
makes our beds, If sho perform those duties well, 
Will give evidence of tho neatness, order, nnd lovo 
of beauty, that nre a part and parcel of spiritual 
facilities, of upward tendencies of tlio soul. Let 
us not nffnet to despise her hocniiso sho cannot 
comprehend Tennyson or Emerson; but rather In 
fraternal help lead her on, combining earthly la
bor with higher uses, and teaching her the value 
of her own resources/ -

Tlio band that fells, with sturdy strokes, the for
est trees; that builds our railroads; that exter
nalizes tho conceptions of mind, may, in the fu
ture, with the same hardy strokes of strength, the 
same energy and perseverance, conquer resisting 
Error, nnd fell the giant forms of Wrong.

The dreamer, sitting listlessly with idle hands, 
may evoke a thought so grent, that It shall thrill 
the souls of millions, and Inspire with n zeal frosh 
from heaven, tho tolling, seeking ones of earth. 
To Imbue with lovo for all God's attributes, Beau
ty, Wisdom, Use, should bo our mission to our 
fellow-men.

I became companion to a wealthy lady from tho 
Cuban Isle; a post I Ignorantly doomed to signify 
tbnt of an equal. How my prldo and sensitive
ness quivered from the wounds hor dainty hands 
and supercilious lips inflictedf What torrents of 
resentful tents flowed into tho troubled ocenn of 
my nltercd life! Tlio worshiped child of too in
dulgent parents, tho pot of a lifetime, ordered 
about by nn Ignorant, vain, purse-proud woman; 
compelled to eat my meals alone, or herd with the 
servants in tho kitchen; subjected to nil tho whims 
And caprices of an imperious temper! My duties 
were not arduous, but they wore humiliating, be
cause of tho exaction imposed, nnd the spirit in 
which they were performed. I waited on the lady, 
rode nnd wnlkeil with her, but wns never brought 
into notice when sho mot hor friends. I Interpret
ed her imperfect English; helped her in the lav- 
ish expenditure of tier money white shopping; 
road Spanish books to her, and kept tho Are re
plenished In her room, in tho cool nutiimn days. 
This was in tho Empire City; nnd on its crowded 
streets, nnd many objects of attraction, ns well as 
on the beauties of tho surrounding scenery, I 
gazed with a delight that for tlio time roliovod mo 
from the burden of my cares.

But ero tnnny months I left that first trial of do- 
penitence, for tho lady's haughty Insolence had 
reached a point no longer to bo endured. As is 
usual with persons of my temperament,! gave the 
widow Dolores Muncheco" a piece of my mind,/ 
and sallied forth from my glided prison, a hou/e- 
less stranger In tho wide city.

An old woman, who had occasionally called in 
with fruit and fancy ware, was my only frjend In 
this emergency. She took mo to hor wretched, 
but cleanly attio homo, and there, in search for a 
new situation, I spent two weary weeks.

I had brought with the * good stock of summer

clothing, but tbo winter cold was upon the earth, 
and summer-nurtured ns I had been so long, I 
shivered; for my wagos had suffice I only for tho 
purchase of tho most necessary winter articles. I 
hnd no furs, or warm cloak of cloth or velvet, to 
shield me from the cold.

I next served behind a counter, tlinro learning 
another phase of human character. I saw into all 
the little meannesses of trade; tho fibbing of tho • 
saleswomen disgusted me; tho airs and haughty 
graces of tho bedizened ladies, aroused my con
tempt and Iro; tho studied Indifference and rude
ness manifested toward poor customers, made mo 
despwo my employers! In short, I could not give 
satisfaction, and in a fow weeks was-, discharged. 
What to do? Tho question in nil Its perplexity 
has presented itself to so tunny situated ns I was. 
I wns not fitted for a governess, I could not be- 
como a school teacher; my knowledge of Inn- 
gungos was imperfect, my education incomplete. 
Nothing was left but that first and last resource, 
tho needle. Little did I know whnt tortures it 
could Inflict!''

I went out sawing by tho day; hero again my 
lack of a complete knowledge of tho art, was a 
hindrance in my wny. I could not make dresses; 
so I sank to tho level of a " plain seamstress," 
and my hours of labor extended from seven in 
the morning unto ten at night.

All through the long and unaccustomed winter 
I stitched nnd stitched; and tbo close confine
ment told on health and spirits. I was never of a 
robust frame, but traveling, and living much 
witbin the healthful influence of tho ocean, had 
braced my nerves, so that 1 could undergo a vast 
amount of fatigue! and I seldom know n day's 
illness. <

But tho cruel nnd monotonous labor sent hot 
throbs of pain athwart my temples; arrested tho 
healthful flow of the circulation; and tbo mental 
causes acting on tho plastic physical, ultlmnted 
In prostration of the strength, in disturbance of 
the equilibrium between the forces of life. In 
spirit, I grew moody, Irritable, morbidly sensi
tive, lacking in hope and trust; doubt and sus
picion usurping tho place of human charity and 
cheering relief. In physical correspondence to all 
this; I was. nervous, startled by a word or look; 
oppressed with homesick longings; ii veritable 
pain nt my heart; subject to exhausting head
aches, for which I could obtain neither relief nor 
sympathy. '^.

Many of yon may deem it easy “ to do nothing 
else but scut." Let any ono accustomed to house
hold freedom nnd exorcise, try it but for one day, 
for twelve hours; only giving time for the hasty 
meals between, You will retire nt night with a 
wofully aching back, a wrist that, feels lamed, 
cramped fingers, n throbbing head, perhaps 
dimmed sight. Ah, young lady! your time-bo- 
gulling crochet-work is not of this sort; your pret
ty fancy worsteds nre companions, not hard 
taskmasters; you are not compelled to sit in .ono 
position so many hours for two shillings perdny.

The Winter passed; through snow and lea, and 
damps and rain, I sped nt early morn, my form 
losing tho roundness Hint It had gained In tlio 
Tropic life; the last vestige of color departing 
from my cheeks. I heard those around mo re
mark that I looked old and faded for my years. 
No wonder!

Spring came, nnd with its glories tho resur
rected hope that over lies In wait In tho most 
hopeless heart, I still strove on with hard toll, 
humiliation, tho dally crucifixion of my esthetic 
tastes, my fastidious habits. Hummer roses blos
somed Into fullness; Autumnal vintage blessed 
the earth; I caught gleams of nature's sylvan 
beauty, and still the drear reality pressed Its dead 
weight on my every faculty. Winter snows again 
decked the city streets.

And thus four rounds of yearly seasons sped 
away, and my soul gleaned bitter experiences, 
nnd folding despairing hands, I asked “ wherefore, 
oh my God?"

I wish to prove to you the fallacy of tho belief, 
that tbo undeveloped lovo of first youth is nenes- 
snrl!y the lovo of a life time. Not In the crushing 
out, or dormancy of the affections' is wisdom to 
be gained; but in their divinely lawful exercise, 
whereby the soul Is strengthened in Its ascending 
path.

I hnd deemed tny heart closed forever to the 
Invasion of lovo; when I found that I had half 
way trodden the stoops that lead to Its interior 
sanctuary. In one nf the houses I spent many 
weeks In, tolling at my needle, I met with a gen- 
thmmn wlio almost realized my Idea) of manhood. 
Ho was it talented artist, ami stood high in tlio 
regaril of tho highest in tho city, so I heard. He 
spoke to me with deference, trained mi^ 

'eiiuaLnnd with bounds of Joy my spirit acknowl
edged an equal soul.

Herein Iles the groat mistake: that wo deem 
a partial affinity (pardon ifa word that abuse has 
rendered obnoxious,) to bo the complete conjugal 
relation; nnd hence so ninny dlxencbantmonts 
ensue. On certain planes of thought tills un- 
nnmod one and I stood side by side; on others, 
we so widely diverged, that a soul union would 
have lumn Impossible. Suffice It that this passing 
experience was hidden In the depths of socrosy; 
ho never know the state of my feelings toward 
lilin; mid when I found that he loved another, I 
struggled with tho half formed phantasy and 
overcame It, When I ono day saw him reeling 
Into the bouse with flushed cheeks nnd glittering 
eyes, nnd hoard tho lolling of his Intoxicated, 
tongue, I shed inward tears for him, nnd pitied! 
his affianced bride. And I resolutely set tny 
dream aside. Why did it come to nie mold my 
life of irksome toll, to mock niu with Its false 
gleam of reawakened lovo nnd happiness? An
swer; to keep niy heart from stagnation; to arousa 
to activity the powers of the soul, whose afloo- 
ttoniil requirements, unresponded to In the ono 
channel, wore commissioned to overflow la love 
for humanity. I took a deeper insight into self; 
I became fitted for a fatter sidf-nniilysfa I took . 
notice of tho buninn woes nnd wants surrounding 
mo. I became identified with life's greatest and 
minor liiteroste.

Working and sleeping beneath stranger rooft, 
restrained In bodily freedom, yet soaring heaven
ward In mind; will) changes of residence, but net 
of eufploy luent, with occasional rare sunny-Mya, 
of rest, thus passed four years of tho Ufa pcuiiye 
Sholdon," the seamstress"! r

' (lb be continued in out rWJ
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TWILIGHT MUSINGS.

BY BELLE DtTBH.

2&1865.
TO MY ABSENT FKIENDL

There are isles of found and palm, 
Redolent of bloom and balm, 
To restore the spirit’s calm, 

Cheri amie; '-
"Where tho weary, wandering feet, 
Find repose and coolness greet, 
Abd the pulses softly beat, 

Light and free.

Such a spirit-isle to me, 
On life's dark and stormy sea, 

• Fraught with pearls of sympathy •
And delight, -

Thou hast been. And so I bring 
Water from Affection’s spring, 
Freshly o’er thy life to fling, 

। Pure and bright.

Summer birds have crossed the sen, 
With the south winds warm nnd free. 
Bad’s the whiter time to me— 

, Sad and droar.
But the spring will come again, 
With her warm, refreshing rain;

' Birds and roses in her train
Reappear.

May her breath theo to mo bring, 
Bloom upon my heart to fling. 
Unto this fond hojie 1 ’ll cling, 

Nor repine;
For then thy presence, day and night, 
Restores to me thy lovo and light, 
Which from niy heart returns more bright, 

Friend of mine.

^iforcns gtpnrtani
BY J1HS. LOVE M. WILLIS, 

192 WEST 27TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

Wf think not tbnt we rtnlly see
About our heart||», nnsrls that are to be, 
Or mny be If they will, anil we prepare 
Tlielr louti am! cure to meet In nappy air.

(Leigh HcM.

tOlisinnl.J

TIT-FOR-TAT
"I’ll not bear it! No, never! I won't; I say I 

won't!" sold George Lee, as be came rushing in 
to his father’s office.

“ Whnt now, my boy?" said Mr. Lee.
“ Oh, Ned tripped me up, and then pounded my 

head and ran, nnd I could n’t catch him; and he 
bruised my eye, nnd pulled my hair; but I’ll 
beat him for It; If he is stronger than 1,1 ’ll get 
the better of him some wny I”

"Was Ned in sport?” said his father.
“Sport? No; lie’s been threatening me fora 

week ever since---- ” , .
“ Do n't bo nfrnld to tell, George. Ever since 

" what?" asked Mr. Lee.
"Ever since I took Ids dog nnd shut him up, nnd 

tied his tail to his legs, and cut off the hair round 
his ears.”

“Why did you persecute n poor, harmless dog?” 
asked Mr. Lee.

“ Well, Ned was always plaguing me. Ho got 
my ball and bid it, and made me think it was over 
in the field, and I hunted and hunted, and then 
ho laughed at me!”

." And you had done nothing to him before?" 
asked his father.

“Oh, not much,” said George. “I only drove his' 
father’s cow down *o tho meadow, to made Ned 
hunt for it', and put some chalk eggs under bis 
hen, and made him believe slio was setting; but 
then he had hid my spelling-book nt school, so 
that I could not get niy lesson, and missed.”

“I suppose you could go on telling these tricks 
for a long time?" said Mr. Leo.

“Oh,yes,” said George; "Ned and I have al
ways been paying off. I get awful mad, till I 
think of some way to pay him off, nnd then I 
don’t care. I’ll do something to pay for this 
thrashing, though. 1'11 think of the meanest 
thing l#an."

“ I never knew of but ono wny to pay off such 
■ debt, although I tried many other ways when I 
was a boy, nnd until I was n mnn,” said Mr. Lee.

"Well, father, I wish you'd tell some first-rato 
way, for I can't think of anything just right."

“ I '11 first tell you n little history of my experi
ence. When I was a boy, aud any of tlio boys In
jured mo in any way, I used to say, ‘Tlt-for-tat,’ 
and do some injury to them. I was sure to find 
out some way to injure them, tliat was more an-

Although Mr. Pritchard and Thad always been 
•^trouble before, we became the most accommo
dating of neighbors after this. He was always 
ready to oblige mo, and never injured me in any 
way.

Uncle Jeffs plan worked so well with neighbor 
Pritchard that I thought I would try it further. I 
never lost an opportunity of experimenting, and 
if any ono injured me I sought a chance to do 
him good. Tlio result was, my neighbors became 
the most obliging and kind of people. I never 
have occasion to complain of them, and if Uncle 
Jeff had given mo a fortune he could not have 
blessed me so much as by the good advice, which 
I fortunately profited by."

“ But," said George," all the boys would laugh 
at me, and call me a deacon, or a minister, or a 
quaker, if I was to say anything to them.”

“ You have only to speak in deeds, George,” 
said Mr. Leo. “ Watch your opportunity, and 
give N®tl a good turn, and he will, soon under
stand what it is for without any explanations." 

- -The next day George was out at play, and Ned 
came also. Ned hail put on his spring bat, and 
felt a little proud of it; but tlie wind was still 
cold and blustering, and a sudden gust took it 
from his head and landed it at George’s feet. His 
first impulse was to give it a kick into a mud
puddle close by, but he remembered bls father's 

^advice, and picked it up and handed it to Ned. 
Ned looked ns much surprised as if he had re
ceived a silver dollar from hfs hands. This was a 
very small affair, but it had some meaning to it.

. In the course of the day Ned was out with an 
immense kite, which lie had been at great trouble 
to make, to please his younger brothers. All tbe 
boys in the village were interested in seeing ft 
sail through tbe nir. It went grandly for a time, 
tugging away at tho lengthening cord, and giving 
immense satisfaction. But all at once the wind 
took a sudden freak, and the kite veered and fell, 
and lodged in a high tree. No boy In the neigh
borhood was so expert a climber as George. At 
first tho desire to pay off Ned was strong, and ho 
was glad to see the kite where no ono could get it; 
but in a moment more lie thought this must be 
one of Undo Jeffs golden opportunities. So ho 
speedily shinned tho long trunk of the tree, to the 
great admiration of the small boys who were 
looking on, and soon climbed up among the tall 
branches, and then with much care he freed tho 
kite, and a propitious wind took ‘it up, amid tho 
shouts of the boys.

"Hurrah! hurrah!” went up from a score of 
voices. “Hurrah for George! Let’s call him 
captain."

As soon as Ned had a chance, he said:
“ You were a good fellow, George, to help about 

tlio kite. I expected you were going up in the 
tree to give it an extra rent. I did, though, and I 
should n’t have blamed you if you had. Tit-for- 
tat's the rule; but it works both ways, and I 
won't forget."

Ned was ns good as Ills word. A little kindness 
and politeness brought a quick return, and these 
two boys found that a llttlo good-will and a few 
expressions of it made a whole neighborhood of 
boys much less quarrelsome and far happier.

There are no ill* that patience may not conquer, 
No trials that we may not learn to bear

With a serenity of mien betokening
The regal mind whose talisman is prayer.

There are no disappointments, griefs or losses, 
To those whose will doth with the Father’s run;

But all events will have for them such uses 
As will bo sweet to them as blessings' won.

There are no perils that the valiant-hearted
Will fear to meet, if they but serve the right;

A noble purjiose planted in tbo spirit 
Doth give to every ono tho arm of might

We need not fear, though hosts should rise against 
us,

If in the paths of duty we aro found;
We shall be victors in the battle tempest, 

Though to tiro cross our bleeding forms bo bound.

It Is the soul that triumphs, not tlio faggots, 
That, burning, slay the martyrs nt the stake;

From rack and dungeon oft have risen tho spirits 
That caused earth’s tyrants ou their thrones to 

shako.

Letter to Children.
Dear Children—It is a long time since I have 

written you a letter, and I begin to miss the pleas
ant words that tho penny-post brought to me from 
loving hearts faraway; so I Intend to write to you 
once in a while, to remind you to write to me. I 
suppose you all have your little trials, and so you 
will know Just how to feel for me when I tell you 
that r have been having some very hard ones; and 
I feel very much as I think the little birds must 
feel who start for tho sunny South, nt this season, 
and encounter a storm, nnd get beaten nbout, and 
their feathers all rumpled, and their wings tired, 
and grow faint nnd sick, nnd think tho sun will 
never shine again. But it does come, for all that; 
and the storms pass, and the clouds bide them
selves, and the soft winds blow tenderly. I do n't 
think the birds get entirely discouraged, and I do 
uot mean to, for already I see the sunlight, and 
feel the gentle breath from the sunny summer- 
land.

I often wonder whnt I should do if I could not 
believe that tho loving spirits were near, and 
watched tenderly to seo that no trouble was great
er than could bo borne. I often wish I could live 
in a world so full of lovo and beauty, that life 
would seem like a beautiful summer's day; but do 
yon suppose I should grow as good in such a

Better by far it is to toil and struggle, 
And bear life’s burden o'er a thorny way, 

Than to sit idly down where glided pleasure 
Holdeth her court and cheats her votaries gay.

Brighter tho wealth of heart, the gifts of feeling, 
J hough worn mid suffering, penury and toll, 

Than all tho diamonds in-the mines that glisten, 
And all the gold of. California's soil.

We cheat ourselves when earthly treasures win us 
From our allegiance to tho cause of truth, 

And sell our souls, ‘‘or make them aproned wait
ers”

To passions that but work us woe and ruth.

There are defeats that mar tbo plans we cherish, 
Yet may be triumphs in the years to come, 

And battle scars that we shall wear as trophies 
Of victories won, when we have wandered home.

We see but dimly here God's will and purpose, 
We aro but children groping in the dark;

Through fogs of doubt our Higher Intuitions, 
Seeking for truth, see now aud then a spark.

This, magnified, distorted by tho vapor 
Of our own Ignorance, we think the sun, 

And straightway we proclaim, the “morning 
dawneth,

Truth's'heralds have arisen; our task is done.”
A

But we forget though truths wo may discover, 
And find a solar system in each spark, 

That it will set, nnd leave us need for others, 
Which we must seek, or wander in the dark.

Truth bath no boundaries, it is infinite, 
Yet owns a glorious galaxy of stars, 

That cue by one arise, and from the heaven 
Of brightest thought shine out like jewel spars.

With reverent awe aud careful introspection, 
We watch the rays that struggle through our 

night,
Yet never dream what myriad constellations 

Of heaven-born truths ne’er greet our mental 
sight.

The wisest learn but little, though they wander 
. in a»«»»t.nf knnwieiiaapvotsJJ the earth; 
The humblest ctiiict may puzzle and conlonna 

them—
A wingiid insect, or a floweret’s birth.

Such thoughts have come to mo at twilight musing, 
And filled my soul with peace and humble trust, 

Till in the keener sense of human weakness, 
I feel more sure that all God’s ways are just

Then let mo rest in this, nor murmur over, 
Nor wish to change one fraction of His will;

To every tompost in our spirit rising, 
Let us in firmness whisper, “ Peace, bo still"

A CHAPTERIN' PROGRESS.'
BY 8. C. CASE.

- When wo contemplate tbe changes which ms 
constantly taking place in tbo world around us, 
how strongly are we impressed with the fact that 
all things are gradually progressing toward high
er planes of existence.

A superficial glance at the subject may not lead 
to this conclusion; but upon closer examination 
ihto the various departments of Nature nnd life 
In general, one's mind will become Imbued with 
this great fact of universal progression. As we 
look upon tho earth, robed in all the beauties of 
Spring, let us allow reflection to carry us back 
through the ages that have fled, and in imagina
tion we will see a cliaotio world just condensed 
from the nebulous universe, or thrown from a 
central and larger body to move on through space 
and time in an orbit of its own.

Ages pass into oblivion, and in our mind’s eye 
we behold tho earth in its igneous state, while 
anon with ihterest we watch the crust which is 
gradually forming on its surface. Time rolls 
away; the surface hardens into rock, and after 
years we see it bearing tho hardy moss and lich
ens, which, dying, dig their own graves by tho 
elimination of nn acid which eats into the rock, 
causing it to crumble away, forming soil for the 
next higher order of plant life. Thus, as time 
flies, the eartli improves, developing in order high
er and higher types of plant life to grow luxuri
antly in tlio dank, poisonous atmosphere.

Anon, the turbid waters, doing their duty, bring 
forth loathsome creeping things to sport in their 
native element, or crawl and wallow on the primi-

dhctloils of Nature spphlym^'# physical wants, 

and little labor is required, consequently he is In
dolent caring nauglit for tlie future, his higher fao- 
tiltl&ilt torpid. The Frigid Zones are far differ- 
en^'yet almost equally detrimental to improve
ment The sun remaining for months below the ' 
horizon, deprives man of its genial rays of light 
and heat; he is, therefore, obliged to feed on fats, 
and drink oil to engender bodily warmth. Under 
such conditions, whnt physiologist would look in • 
that direction for inhabitants of high culture?

Let us turn, then, to a Temperate clime, and 
there watch the rise and progress of tlie race. In
dividual suffering Induced efforts to overcome that 
which caused pain. Mind was'set in operation; 
inventions were begotten of necessity, and grad
ually children of Temperate Zones rose above the 
barbarous state. Up through tho passional and 
amative of their natures, stop by step, they rose to 
tlie destructive. Man ever has and ever will cou-, 
tlnue to progress in tlie order of his phrenological 
developments. Beginning witli the lowest organs' 
—those in the back part of tho head—ho gradual
ly goes upward and forward. This is not merely 
a theory of tho phrenologist, but is a fact proved' 
alike by Nature and history. Both show that to 
“ multiply upon the face of tbe earth ” was one of 
the first ruling desires. And, as a general rule, 
you find it true to-day, that the lower and more 
inferior the parents, or species, the more numerous 
the progeny. For thousands of years the human 
race' remained on tho animal plane, and lived

noylng than the harm they had done me; so the 
boy, or boys, in order to' be even with me, would 
try again to vex mo. I got so into tbo habit of 
tho 'Tlt-for-tat' system, that whon I became a 
man I thought it all right to return to others 
what they gave to me. For bard words I return
ed bard words; for ill-treatment I gave the same.
I was always in trouble with some one.

You rememberUncle Jeff,the poor blind preach
er that stopped hero last spring? Wellfl was 
having trouble with ono of my neighbors, when 
ho chapced to como to stop over night. Mr. 
Pritchard had left his bars down, and his cattle 
had run loose, and got Into my garden. I was 
greatly annoyed, especially as they had trampled 
down some of my fine young fruit trees. ‘ Tit- 
for-tat,' said T; ‘ I will open tlio goto to his gar
den, and let all tho stray cattle in, and I will do 
it at night when he will not know, and then wo 
will seo if be will learn to keep his cattlo at 
home.*

Uncle Jeff listened quietly, and then said:
■ -'Ifyou will follow my advice I shall bo very' 

happy, because I am sure (t will be tho beginning 
of a new method of payingtoff those that injure 
you.’

I readily assented to do all tho old man wished, 
for I was always ready to please him, and make 
hltn happy, it seemed so bard for him to be blind.

•You wait,' said he, ‘until you find his gate 
open, and then you close it, and say, 11 Neighbor, 
I know how vexatious it is too have other people’s 
cattle trespass upon ouo's promises, so Phavo 
carefully closed your gate, lest you should bo an
noyed, as I have been.” ’

• Well, Undo Jeff,’ said I, ‘I have promised, so 
I will do as you say, but I think it a poor way.’

It was not many hours before I had a chance to 
fulfill my promiso; for some careless boys lot his 
gates open, and I saw a half-dozen stray cows 
aBoht entering. I hastened out nnd carefully 
doped tbo gate. Mr. Pritchard beard mo, and 
came to tho door. I said what Uncle Jeff had in- 
atruoted me to say.

' ■ Hem I hem I' snid Mr. Pritchard, as if at a loss 
for'words. ‘Much oblcegcd; yes,sir,'very much. 
Perhaps it was my cattle that troubled you—very

world as in this, whore there are a great many 
troubles nnd anxieties? I wish you would write 
to me and tell me what you think about it.

I wish to tell you about some of my new ac- 
quaintances, for I think perhaps you will learn 
something useful from what I shall tell you of 
them.

I had a little girl como to live with mo, who had 
a pretty face, and a pleasant voice, and gentle 
manners; yet there was something in the look of 
her eye that seemed not truthful. She could not 
cover It up with her smiles, or conceal it by her 
speech; there it was, everywhere she went But 
we got on very well together, for I wns sorry for 
her, and wished to do hor good, I gave her books 
to rend,and pictures to look nt, and sho was so In
dustrious that her little busy fingers made a room 
look tidy In a short time.

But after a time little things began to disap
pear. and lier eyes looked more downcast than 
ever. They looked as if they were afraid all the 
time. No mntter how gently ono spoke lo her, she 
seemed anxious every moment. At last I asked 
about some missing pictures. She said she knew 
nothing of them; but her eyes told a story that 
her lips did not. Oh, how sorry I wns. as I saw 
the great trouble lying down fn her heart, and 
speaking out of tier eyes, but which her lips de
nied. I wished I could let her know that what 
sho bad done was written on her spirit, and all 
her falsehoods could not hide it.

But only gentle words were given to her, vet 
giro could not bear them, and all nt once she left 
me, without even a good-bye, and I found some 
of the missing articles behind a picture frame, high 
up on the wall.

How much trouble sho must have had in her 
spirit to do such a.wrong, and how little pleasure 
sue got. But what I wanted you to know was, 
that the wrong spoke from her face, though she 
tried to conceal it ever so much. She could hide

To J. M. P.
Tho spiritual law for spirits, and tho material 

law for doors. Now, is it not pelf-evident that the 
same material law governs the displacement of 
the particles in tlio door, whether a spirit or a 
projectile displaces them? If you claim any dif
ference, so far as the dotfr is concerned, then it is in
cumbent on you to show that difference; until 
you doso it is legitimate fot roe to show the falla
cy of your position, by alluring to the well-known 
results that follow when a piysical body displaces 
the particles. Tho burden if proof shall be upon 
you only in Issues of your oi n making. You are a 
public teacher, and public!; declared, in tho com
munication tliat gave rise o this discussion, that 
the hypothesis under revew “ was in harmony 
with tlio deductive method,and what reason and 
logic you was roaster of." Zap also'declared your 
willingness to leach and bi taught; henco I take 
tbe liberty of questioning yu; and if, on the other 
hand, 1 can contribute in my way .to tbo cause of 
truth or to tlio interest of to general reader, I, in 
turn, shall not object to beig questioned. In my 
judgment, there aro many gross assumptions in 
Spiritualism, and the specil point wo are consid
ering lias a bearing on al the various forms of 
physical manifestations.

I trust that every render'd tho Banner will join 
mo in the desire tbnt all cooroversy may be man
ly, concise, marred by nodisoivteous expressions, 
and free from that bitter spm which discussions 
not unfrequently engender.. ' F. T. L.

Lawrence, Mass.

mtely-icattle are so unruly; and now I think of 
1^1 believe I sew you driving them out Any 
damage done? If so, I ’ll settle. Now I think of 
jt, k believe I saw that some of your pear trees 
Ware, broken. Send up to ray lot and get a half 
-db^ta. splendid varieties up tliere-BattlotU.and 
Beech; >->rfectly welcome, neighbor; it'»Anly 
right, you k^w- jqi mnd down some tries to 
you, and I ‘11 U^, good care that my cattlo do n’t • 
injure them.’

lace and ribbon In a very secure place; but she 
hnd no power to hide what was on her spirit. 
" False, untruthful,” was written on It, and noth
ing would cover it.

Thus it is with whatever wrong we do. That 
little girl thought sho had done mo a wrong, and 
so she was ashamed to stay with me; but the great 
wrong was to herself; and she could not run away 
from that If every child could understand this, 
it seems to me they would bo as afraid of injuring 
tlielr spirits as of cutting and bruising themselves. 
How strange should wetlifnkthechjm that should 
try to deform Itself, by making great Scars oh the 
cheeks, or on tbo Up* or brow; nnd yet every 
wrong that a child continues to do, is a greater de
formity to the spirit.

Porhnpiryon think if yon hnd n looking-glass 
for your spirit, you could tell better how you look. 
There is one way you can tell, Ju*t ns well ns if 
you could see yourself. When yon feel quite hap
py and glad, and tlio sunshine of love seetns to be 
iiouring'jts golden light all through you, then you 
■nay think that your spirit* Are beautiful and with
out frown* or mark*. May all tliat is good and 
blessed be near you, to make you grow more and 
more lovely in your spirit#; and may we all Jet 
oar trial# bo like teacher* to ub, Mid not like Orudl 
muter*. Your true friend,

। Love M. Willi*.

Hewdrofa.
A wise counsellor is a fit ibjcct for a ruler, be

cause, being wise, he acts lilbounsel. The teach
ings of example have greatweight, hut the pre
cepts without the example roof little value.

Honoris due to the mat!who bequeaths.his 
honesty to ills children, fof > does ho train them 
td bo Ids representatives. Hille h« counsels ho 
fires also his counsel and inerts tho Influonco to 
them. i

Charity secmeth like tlrtroso, shedding fra
grance around that all may irtake with itself.

A just man will not triuuh over a fallen ene
my, but will treat him as a 1 ither.

If discord separate frlendi t should not betray 
virtuous confidence once r >sed. There Is wis
dom in prudence, but. the bi bling of tho foolish 
acts friends at variiwice.

As dew. waters the earth a I Causes. vegetation 
the spirit of lovoto spring forth into beauty । 

causes universal harmony a
Augusta, Oct., 1805.

happiness.
Eliza.

A French photographer hi node atrangoments 
for descending to the bed of । ocean in a subma
rine vessel, provided with th lectrl6 light, for the 
purpose of making eubmari photographs.

" Sir, you have broken yi promise,” said one 
gentleman to another. J‘ 0 never mind, I can 
make another Just as good."

tive earth’s surface. Still on roll the ages, and as’ 
theypass, the productions of earth become more 
elevated. Tho lower types of both plant and ani
mal, having performed their mission, have sunk 
into oblivion, giving place to now and superior or
ders. Again, after cycles of years have flown, the 
mighty giants of the earth appear. Those Impene
trable jungles and (lark forests, which once tow
ered aloft in primeval pride, have been laid low, 
and, by a law of Nature, now form our beds of 
coal. The earth will never see their like again. 
Of the Mammoth and Mastodon wo only know 
by tbe fossils they have left behind. We exhume 
tho bones of the Megatherium, Palotherium, and 
Pterodactyl, feeling glad such gigantic animals 
are among the things that were. Still other ages 
roll away, nnd a wondrous change is taking place 
on earth. All Nature seems tp be preparing for 
the advent of some creature far superior to any 
which has yet appeared, making ready for some 
intelligence that can understand and appreciate; 
a being designed to have dominion and power 
over all previous creations, making them sub
servient to his will and pleasure. Nature, in 
preparation, sets her house in order. Flowers, 
more beautiful than nny before seen, deck the 
meadow nnd hillside. Fruits of rarer quality and 
flavor are introduced. Tbe salmon, trout and 
shad, newly created, sport in the now clear wa
ters. The honey-bee may be seen flying from 
sweet to sweet, humming a song never beard be
fore. Precious minerals and metals, long burled, 
are, by upheavals of the earth, now thrown to the 
surface, and many a gem, for the first time kissed 
by the sunlight, sparkles with radiance. Robing 
herself in beauty, Nature wonderingiy awaits tlie 
advent Those for whom sho has been so long 
preparing, at length come—mnn and woman, the 
bridegroom ana tile v^da Stop forth uimn the 
stage of life, and God's highest creation on earth 
stands revealed. Oh man I oh woman! you may 
degrade yourselves, you may degrade oue anoth
er, but in tho eyes of surrounding Nature you 
have nover been counted low; your elevation has 
always been acknowledged. You are tbe epn- 
summation of God's earthly work, nnd will you 
not endeavor to be worthy the lofty station? 
Thus from the beginning the. earth has ever nod
ded cheerful assent to tbo soul-inspiring watch- 
word-Progression.

Nor did this onward tendency stop at the crea
tion of man. The earth is still undergoing changes 
which are gradually bringing it into a more ex
alted state.

According to the nebular hypothesis, comets 
are embryo worlds. Their orbits are very ellipti
cal, but as they condense and pass through the 
various changes preparing them for life, their or
bits become less elongated, approaching nearer 
and nearer to a circle. May not a circle bo the 
orbit of a perfected planet? And until that time, 
is it unreasonable to suppose that the earth will 
continue to undergo modifications, bringing it to 
higher and still higher conditions, until at last the” 
wliole surface shall be a very Eden fitted for per
fected humanity? Wo know the productions of 
earth are still going upward in the scale of ox-, 
cellence. “ Vegetable and animal decay are con
stantly reaugmenting its productiveness. Every 
year the soil is becoming more and more enriched; 
and a given portion of land, if manured only by 
the cast-off portions of Its own productions, espe
cially if the lights of chemistry and electricity be 
brought Into requisition, will yet become richer 
and more productive, inimitably and forever."

And this improvement in soil will produce im
provement in vegetable life, and through the vege
table both animals and man will become more 
exalted.

Now let us stop and inquire, What was man at 
the beginning of his career? The intelligent, 
thinking being ho now is? Far from it. Why 
should he be an exception to tho universal law of 
progression?

As in the order of Nature the four-footed boasts 
preceded the apo, so tho ape preceded man. But 
this now creation—man—as contradistinguished 
from tho animals below him, to a limited extent 
possesses all their powers, and the higher, more 
godly endowment of spiritual faculties besides, 
these placing him upon a distinct platform far 
above them all. At his creation, however, these 
distinctive facilities, whoso organs lie in the top 
and front of tbe head, were dormant. Nor could 
they bo aroused, except through the action of tho 
lower faculties. Evolved into existence in har
mony with all things around him, he was, noces- 
rarily,atthe beginning, only a little In advance of 
the lower animals, Taught only by experience, 
without society, obliged to protect himself against 
savage beasts, extremes of climate, and to pro
vide for physical wants from day to dny, how was 
it possible to cultivate his higher nature? Pro
gress was slow; but, as in A measure tho experi
ence of the father descends M knowledge to tho 
son, so the'child dan start st a higher point than 
that from which tho parent began.

Thus, through many ebre trials, vexations and 
defeats, mankind' learned wisdom, and step by 
step arose from a barbhrous state to higher con
ditions, Many of earth’s children still remain on' 
these planes, only thdse being above them whose 
ancestors ha^e lived under favorable Influences. 
Inhabitants of the Torrid and Frigid Zones pro
gress tiery slowly; those of the Temperate Mohs 
having made any great advancement In the 
Torrid Zone, the spontaneous and bountiful pro-

mainly for offspring and sodomy. Tho unbridled 
licentiousness of Babylon, and other cities of 
early time, bear testimony.

“But, as time rolled on, the power of passion 
evidently diminished, and yielded sway to Com
bativeness and Destructiveness—organs located 
higher up and further forward. War succeeded, 
first uniting it with Chivalry, and the world run 
mad, almost down to our own times, after martial 
glory. Those who have won battles, have been 
the earth's idols. Alimentiveness — still further 
forward—united with War, and Bacchus reveled 
with Venus and Mars. Within tbe last three cen
turies a new divinity—a god of gold and goods— 
has become joint partner with Sensuality, War, 
and Feasting, nnd is fast usurping universal do- ■ 
minion. Wealth is now man's master passion. 
Its organ is located still higher up, and further 
forward.

But during the last fifty years, Constructiveness 
has ascended the tbroue, and is now ruling man 
In conjunction with Acquisitiveness, of which 
tho wonderful acceleration in modern mechanical 
inventions, manufactures, and the like, furnish 
examples. Its organ is located still further for
ward and upward, and this shows that.man is ad
vancing toward that ascendency of the intellectu
al and moral faculties Which constitutes true hap
piness.''*

While it is true that tho most enlightened por
tion of tho Caucasian race have attained this 
height, it does not follow that there are not indi
viduals—and they may bo counted by thousands 
—who still live in the basement of their brains, 
and are on the plane of sensuality. Yet there are 
otliers, thank God, pioneers of the.race, who have 
developed their higher organs, nnd gone up stairs 
to live, and in private and public are making 
known to the world the glory of the view from tho 
windows, and the beauty of tho interior chambers. 
They invite humanity to come up, and enjoy with 
them tlio enhancing loveliness of the scenery. 
Their souls, inspired and purified by the angolio 
atmosphere of those higher rooms,, would fain 
have others breathe the ambient air.

Yes, mankind'are marching upward and on
ward. Looking bank over the history of humanity, 
we see tbo stops tliey have taken. In the pro
gressive march the masses have over kept togeth
er, while Individuals have gone ahead or fallen in 
the rear. Tho many, being together on one plane, 
have always looked at things from the same 
standpoint; and in their judgment, all those who 
had views differing from their own were either 
perverted or defective. Surely, the majority must 
be .right, and tho minority wrong. " What every
body says‘must be so." Yet, my friends, is it not 
true that “ it takes all kinds of people to make up 
the world”? The scale of both thought and action 
is run from the highest to the lowest noto.

Pure thoughts and deeds of humanity, degrad
ing thoughts and acts of inhumanity, make up the 
physical and mental employment of mankind. 
Godly and noblemen aro ahead of tho race; de
moniac, lustful men aro behind; the groat army 
of humanity moves between and shoots both ways, 
^deeming all out of place and In error who are not 
with them. They crucify Christ nnd take the life 
of a thief, believing both enemies of God and man. 
Not being up to tho standpoint of Socrates, they 
could not understand him, and as his views and 
ideas differed from their own, they considered he 
must therefore bo wrong. As ho persisted in 
teaching his “devilish doctrines,” they resolved 
ho was a dangerous‘fellow, who ought not to live; 
so they put him to death with tlio same spirit in 
which they would doom a misanthrope. Stophen 
is stoned, find Jezebel thrown to the dogs: both 
by the masses are deemod worthy of death.
"Oli, army of humanity I why do you not study 

tlie history of your race, and tho laws of your God, 
as recorded in the “ Book of Nature,” that you 
may learn to distinguish who are in advance of 
you and who in your rear, tliat you may not con
tinue to kill your teachers? Do you not know 
you have ever stoned tho prophots of your own 
day, while you have raised up monuments to those 
of tho past? Why will you not learn wisdom, 
and strive to find some standard by which to cor
rectly judge who aro above and who below yon? 
Surely, history and experience have ever been 
demonstrating tliat you always believe those in 
error who have a different standpoint from your 
own. Mankind progresses, going from the low to 
the high, from high to higher, continually ascend
ing on tho spiral of progression, and at each step 
they move their standpoint. Hence those who 
nre above the masses will some day be overtaken, 
their sentiments and acts rejudged, and at last a 
Just decision made. Socrates and Galileo long 
ago received a vote of thanks, which came from 
this “second judgment." Entry one who Is in ad
vance of the people is by them considered “dan
gerous," and "a. worker of evil’.’; but in time 
there will surely be a rqjudgment, when a just 
verdict will be rendered, while those who are in 
reality below tbe moss of mankind will never re
ceive these laudita of applause, but as years roll 
on, their deeds will sink lower and still lower in 
tho estimation of the world. • , i

As with the race, so with individuals: each 
Judges from Ills own standpoint, be it high or low, 
elevated or degraded. As some must be below 
and others above us in the scale; let us not be: 
hasty to declde.who are right and who are wrong, 
for m wo are continually moving our own stand
point, the judgment of to-day may be. materially . 
altered a year hence.. Fromithls we perceive that 
a man who brags that he holds tbe same opinions' ■ 
to-day on a given subject that lie held thirty years 
■go, .virtually admitsi that> this direction, at 
least, hehas. made np progrssi lni.thirty. yearsin 
He who boasts of having voted a certain ticket all 
""^8. Iowltr'«“E4ao»Uon Compete." P*rtII.,p.«. .
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his life, and that ho intends to do bo till death, is 
surely not wise, for he mSy thns shut out many 
new truths'. Would it not be more philosophical 
to say, “As fast as I understand fttcta of which I 
now know nothing, I will accept and use them? 
If I And, a year hence, when I have become more 
enlightened on a certain topic, that the opinions I 

• now hold are erroneous; will it not be proper for 
me to acknowledge it, and act accordingly, even 
though I am called a * turn-coat’? Again, If I 
acted according to iny highest convictions of right 
a year ago, and now, knowing more, think differ
ently, should I blame myself ant! inflict self-tor
ture because of my thinking as I then did?" Nay; 
if you then did according to your highest ideal, do 
not now indulge in vain regrets,for tho fact of 
your having changed your standpoint only shows 
that you have been progressing, and it is to ba 
hoped you will have still higher ideas another 
year hence.

If, then, wo do not condemn ourselves for doing 
as we then did, should we not be extremely cau
tious how we condemn others? May not they 
also be honest, and acting wisely, from their point 
of view. Had wo boon in their situations, might 
we not have dune tho same? Lot us not hurl 
stones, but strive to elevate them, by giving those 
thoughts which led us to think and act differently.

During tho last hundred years man has made 
most wonderful improvement in social life. Look 
at the mighty vessels on tho ocean, and engines of 
power on land, engaged in bearing products to 
different States, to foreign shores, and returning 
from thence loaded with the rich stores of their 
abundance. Canoes have given place to mighty 
steamers, tho “ patient ox " to locomotives. Tho 
horse is no more tho faithful messenger employeri 
to bear our thoughts, for wo have substituted 
steam aud lightning. Tho labor of human hands 
is gradually being lightened by discoveries in sci
ence and advancement in art. Brute force and 
mechanical power are made todo work previously 
done by human muscles. And as man improves, 
this desire to save his own time aud labor will 
strengthen.

Think you we will always use this barbarous 
long-hand writing, and still more barbarous spell
ing? Just look for a moment at the manner in 
which wo use letters to represent sounds. As nn 
example, ask yourselves what o-u-g-h spells. 
Having decided, apply it to this couplot:
“Though the tough cough nnd hiccough plough me through, 

O'er llfo’i dark lough my coune I will puraue."
Nay, a far more simple, easy and systematic 

method of writing has already been discovered in 
Phonography, by which six hours* long-hand 
writing can be done in one—a system of which 
Thomas Benton onco said, “ Had this art been 
known forty years ago, it would have saved mo 
twenty years of hard labor.” /

Phonetic is also a better system of printing 
than the Romanic now in use. But whether or 
not wo universally adopt this system of having a 
distinct character to represent each of the forty; 
three sounds of our language,one thing Is certain: 
a shorter and less laborious method than the one 
now In use will surely bo adopted, and thnt, too, 
ere many years. Neither will printers be forever 
compelled to set typo by hand. Nay, thanks to 
tho inventor, a goodly machine for doing this Is 
already in use in New York City. Let us all 
heartily Join In thu chorus:

“ God bleu Uili land, and bleu ua all
With wltdom, we beseech,

And grant that toon wo write and print 
Aa foot aa easy speech."

“ Whnt Is best for man is sure to win in tholong 
run," therefore let us labor and be not discouraged. 
. Our present system of schools must, also, soon 
undergo a radical change. The army of progres
sion will, ere long, leave the old camp, for the day 
ofbottor things is dawning. It will take up the 
onward march, and only stop when the shades of 
evening begin to gather around. Then the sol
diers will pitch their tents for another century, or 
till another dawn of a still brighter morning.

Tho movement is already being made by earn
est, noble, far-seeing minds, to follow nature in the 
course of education. They look with astonish
ment on the amount of knowledge a child gains 
during tho first five years of Its life, and are striv
ing to have schools introduce the same instructive 
method. In childhood its perceptive faculties arc 
all beautifully brought into action, and observation 
is its governing trait.

Dr. Wilbur says: " Observe the child ns yet in 
its mother’s arms. Its attention is attracted by 
some sound; it turns its head to see the object 
from which it proceeds; it reaches its hand for it 
that it may handle; It carries It to its tongue that 
it may taite; noris it satisfied until it has brought 
every sense possible to bear on tho sensible form 
and qualities of tho object; and very likely pulls 
it to pieces, as if to discover what lies hidden 
within." Besides tho vast amount of general in- 
telligenco concerning material things, wo often 
Bee children not more than five years of ngo who 
are able to converse quite freely in two or three 
different languages. What lessons of mighty im
port may parents and teachers learn by observing 
children at their play. . I onco thought myself a 
tolerable successful teacher, but have found that 
a littlo child, unassisted, will gain more knowledge 
in ono year than I can teach it in treble the time.

If wo continued to progress during tlio remain
der of our lives as rapidly as wo have during, tho 
first half decade, what an incredible degree of at
tainment wo shall reach I And wo would so con
tinue if we afterwards followed the course of na
ture as closely as doos the child. And how pleas
urable Is such learning! Tho very fact of a child's 
disliking to learn, shows that it is not being cor
rectly taiiglit.

It is unnatural to force upon children secondary 
or book knowledge, orc they have acquired a good 
degree of primary or experimental knowledge. 
Books ought only to bo used as helps; they should 
never take the place of observation. But, alas! it 
is too true at tho present, that our teachers are 
more prone to seo that their pupils recite well 
than they are to seo that they understand whnt 
they recite. There Is a tendency to touch them 
grammar, or how to speak correctly, ere they 
have given them ideas, ot taught them how to 
observe correctly. There Is a current running un
der our whole educational system which bears us 
oh with a tendency to show rather than to know.

Is this the joyous, delightful process of nature? 
Let young children’s dislike for books answer.' 
Listen to tlio maxim of that great teacher, Festa-' 
lozzl: "Tho first object in education is to load tho 
child to observe with accuracy; tho second, to ex
press with correctness tho result of his observa
tion." Tills is following nature, and should bo 
the foundation of the New (yet old) Educational 
System. That pupil who Jias been trained to ob
serve closely and tell wlth.clehrnesB whnt ho sees, 
may be said to bo well educated, although ho may 
never have been Initiated Into the mysteries of 
ancient Mythology, or. tatigbt tho paradigms of 
Latin nnd Greek grammars.

The we of nn education,Is to give us a greater 
share of happiness. Yet how many thousands 
are cast adrift on tho "tumultuous ocean of life " 
with much school learninll^liai^'iio connection 
between the many fapts in their possession and tho 
attaihinent of 4'more peHecCitato of .enjoyment.

There Is reason for this; and one of the chief 
causes Is: secondary knowledge has beep most 
studiously taught, to tho almost total neglect of 
primary instruction.' Distend of being inducted 
into the study of nature, and thus aided In finding 
out tho laws by which God governs his children, 
pupils have been made to pass tlielr early years 
In graveyards, committing to memory thoughts 
and deeds of dead men. Instead of being taught 
the art of subduing nature to their liking, qnd thus 
enabling them to bring forth from her vast store
house all those treasures which delight tho eye, 
gratify tho taste, clothe tho body nnd make tho 
whole man glad, with telescopic vision they hayo 
been peering through tho gloom of tho past, anil 
their precious time has been spent in roading 
monumental hieroglyphics. Yes, a radical change 
In our educational system is necessary; a change 
based upon a correct knowledge of tho child, and 
that which is most likely in after years to bring 
happiness.

Perhaps an extract from ono of my unpublished 
poems, written two or three years since, (when in 
the habit of indulging tho “ poetic fancy,") may 
not be inappropriate:

The preventive of evil In every land,
The one moat effective, noble and grand, 
la found In the achool where children and youth 
Perceive the sweet wedding of all kinds of truth; - 
Whore young minds behold with wondering surprise, 
That the great Hook of Nature, which all around Ues, 
Tesches them lessons of virtue and love, 
Kindness below, adoration above.
The school-room, a term which too often convoys 
Ideas of dreary, tiresome days,
No more means a prison where children do moan, 
But a happy. Instructive, Intellectual home.
And that school Is best, most productive of good, 
Where knowledge la drawn from meadow and wood; 
Where this great Book of Nature, with purity fraught, 
Is spread to the'view and carefully taught t
Every rose, bud and leaf Is a Une from on high, 
The forest a lesson which brightens tho eye. 
The whole earth, a grand poftn, which ever will bo 
Perused by the wise, tbe noble and free.
Our God Is the Author, 't Is fresh from hla pen, 
Presented In love to the children of mon.

Guided by that intelligence which this system 
alone brings, man lias brought forth from the 
vegetable aud animal world those rare specimens 
which so much conduce to his gratification. Guid
ed by Nature, under his training, the little, hard, 
acrid crab-apple of Europe has been developed 
into the noble Pippin, the princely Bellflower, 
and a thousand other varieties, which delight the 
palate and give us life. By cultivation, tho po- 
mologist has developed the Juicy, delicious peach 
from a bitter, poisonous almond. Tha world of 
flowery beauty Is almost wholly under tho con
trol of Intelligent, scientific man. Ho stripes tho 
tulip to his liking, and by cultivation transforms 
the simple wild rose into a bouquet of rarest 
benuty.

Nor is the animal creation less under his con
trol. “ tie has remodeled the horse a hundred 
times to suit his convenience and pleasure. For 
heavy work at the plow or dray, he has added 
thickness to his bones and muscles, strength to 
Ids limbs and stoutness to his whole frame; for 
the carriage and saddle, he has imparted grace, 
symmetry, and a more delicately-molded fonn; 
for tho sports of the turf, ho has given lightness," 
length of limb nnd hound-like slenderness.1’*

All other domestic animals In like manner may 
be remodeled to suit man's convenience. Verily, 
it is a truth in nature, that man hath " dominion 
over the fish of tho sea, and over the fowls of tho 
air, and over every living thing that moveth on 
tho earth."

For many years our successful “ business men ” 
have been searching into the all potent laws 
which govern the vegetable nnd animal kingdoms, 
and tho result Jias been wonderful. When will 
“ lovers of mankind ” be as wise, and turn their 
attention to elevating the human race by teach
ing thoso fundamental principles which govern 
life?

Having thought and read much upon this sub
ject, allow me to give what I have deduced as a 
general law: Offspring take on those physical and 
mental characteristics influencing parents during the 
period of copulation; modified by after conditions of 
the mother, Tliero arc more truths in heaven and 
earth than are yet taught in books; let us look to 
Nature for'instructlon, for she is the best teacher.

Changing the subject, let us continue: Con
cerning tho best system of National Govermcnt, 
mankind bus also much to learn. America has 
had some hard experience of late, but I four she 
will suffer much more oro she learns that it is the 
“ best policy ” to do justice to all classes, under all 
circumstances, and that wrong doing is ever pun
ished, whether tho offender bo an individual or a 
nation. Sho has read tlie history of empires, and 
might have escaped her last terrible trial had she 
learned from them tho lesson that an unjust law is 
to a kingdom what a seed of disease is in tho body 
of an individual; if not removed, it will, in time, 
cause miich pain, and perhaps death. America 
should have learned that governments cannot 
with impunity disobey the laws of health. Hav
ing Just removed tho cause'of ono illness which 
well nigh proved her last, it is to bo hoped she 
will profit by her experience.

But, oh my beloved country! as I behold you 
now in tho pride of returning health, I still dis
cern tlio germs of future sickness, which I fear 
you will not bo wise enough to remove until you 
have again suffered. You aro still inclined to 
oppress tho lowly and heavy laden. Smiling 
on tho powerful, you have no words of sympathy 
for tho weak. Many cry to you for aid, but you 
make no response.

Children whom you might educate to bo worthy 
citizens, nro allowed to remain tn ignorance, nnd 
the legitimate result is crime. You seo tho effect, 
and hold up your hands In horror, but do not look 
beyond to tho cause. You expend dollars by tho 
thousand in legislation nnd for building prisons, 
while hundreds would have been far more effec
tive If laid out in erecting school-houses. You 
hive yet to learn that intelligence is tlio proper 
foundation fora living republic.

You have yet to learn that intelligence should 
govern, nnd not station, not wealth, not color, not 
sox. When you have fully mastered these les
sons, I fear my body will bo mouldering in the 
tomb. But learn them In time you must. I am 
sad when I hear suffering humanity call to you 
for relief, for your head Is In tlio sky nnd you hoed • 
them not. Throughout tho length nnd breadth 
of this land, from thousands of households there 
goes up to heaven a wall of sorrow from women 
in bondage; from women in worse thnn African 
slavery; women under the dominion of lustful 
tyranny. "Thousands hnvo died In tlielr misery 
and left -their fate untold.” Other thousands— 
poor souls—are oven now dragging out a misera
ble existence; not daring to face the sold sneers 
of “ public opinion,” they live on in a relation 
where the priest bound them, feeling that every 
spark of true womanhood Is gradually being ox- 
tingulshedi Knowing, too well, there Is no appeal 
to human law for deliverance, she only hopes for 
relief in the speedy coming of the "white robed mes
senger," that she'may bo borne to a higher clime, 
where passion rules not, aiid Io vo reigns. While 
other!*—true'to-their Own souls—Witli ihk fire of 
outraged purity flashing from the eye, boldly pro-
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claim against a system which makes woman a 
slave. She pleads not for mercy, she only asks 
for Justice. She knows full well that "woman 
must bo a subject or an equal, that there is no 
middle ground,” and knowing this, sho raises her 
voice for “ equality of rights." Despots may trem
ble whore an effort for “liberty" Is made,and 
bigots may sneer at tlio feeble voice, but God 
lends strength to those who use It in opposing 
tyranny; tho feeble voice will become a tone of 
thunder in tlie land, and the weak effort a giant 
power, and man will bo forced to render justice.

I look to our institutions of learning, but with 
rare, noble exceptions, I seo not women among 
tho Btndonta. Owing to her not being educated, 
sho Is hedged In on every side; her sphere of 
labor is therefore woefully limited, nnd because 
so limited .the laborers are many, and the pay 
small. At lost, seeing no other way for relief, in 
tho early afternoon of the nineteenth century sho 
raises her voice for freedom. Our forefathers 
marched to victory under a banner emblazoned 
with tho words: “Taxation without representa
tion is tyranny." To-day I see many, with slight 
forms, yet lofty intellects, rallying around that 
same standard, and I know they, too, will be vic
torious. Yes, my countrymen, there is surely a 
day rolling on toward us from the halls of the 
future, wherein woman will stop forth from her 
bondage, nnd ptandlug side by side with man, 
shall by him be acknowledged as an equal. Oh, 
glorious time will that be for the human race; 
then human brute force shall have been conquer
ed. In the language of Moore:

“Thon shall tbe reign of mind begin on earth, 
And starting fresh, as from a second birth, 
Man, in tho sunshine oftho world's now spring, 
Shall walk transparent, like some holy thing.”

The progress of an individual from infancy to 
age is typical of the progress of mankind. Tho 
most enlightened portion of our race is Just arriv
ing nt young manhood. Tho malo element al
ready smiles tqion the female, tho look of love Is 
returned, and when tho evening of tho present 
century shall come, there will bo a wedding, and 
God will be both tho minister and witness. This 
will be a true soul-marriage, and only so because 
it will bo a happy one. Hand in hand tho bride
groom and the bride will go on together, freely 
conversing of nil that is useful, pure, and elevat
ing. Their higher natures quickened by tho 
union,each will strive for the other's good, nnd they 
will live in harmony. Confiding in that pure love 
which holds tho happiness of its mate above tho 
Happiness of self, there will bo no discord. Learn
ing nt length, as they journey onward up tho 
spiral of progression, thnt human law, when not 
in hnrmony with Divine law, is a mere rope of 
sand, or worse than useless, they will, at tho close 
of life, bo a "law unto themselves,” and repose 
alone in the government of their Father.

Now lot ns fora moment glance at religion and 
its history. As before stated, at the beginning of 
man’s career, ids surroundings were not calcu
lated to develop his higher nature. Gradually,, 
however, experience brought wisdom, and this 
descended to children as knowledge. When man
kind began to increase in numbers, they were not 
long In learning thnt some were strong and others 
weak; some daring and successful, others timid, 
and in need of guidance. Tho most powerful 
governs. Among animals, tho strongest rules 
and leads the flock. It Is tho same with mankind; 
and thus arose tho first form of government, and 
this, also, was the foundation of the first system 
of religion. Tbe weak soon found that to win tho 
regard of the strong, they must strive to please 
them, and ask favors humbly. When the power
ful brokefovtr the rights of tho Inferior, taking 
away his imbstanco, or abusing his person, there 
was no redress, for, ns in the animal world, might 
was law. The only resource was to acts of sub- 
mission, begging for leniency. Animals manifest 
the same; let tho mastiff approach a cur, and 
down drops tho cur’s index of pride, and It crouch
es as a sign of inferiority. Finding thnt humilia
tion and self-abasement,saved him from many 
sufferings, man, when besot by those.' pow
ers which ho could not overcome, thought to 
appease tho cause by signs of submission and 
prostration. When buffeted by storms, oppressed 
by tho elements, or torn by savngo beasts, he 
sought relief by tho same method which had 
gained favor In the eyes of his fellows. He 
"bowed himself to tho ground," and appeared 
humble. This is the plane of fear; tho lowest 
stage of worship. It has given rise to nil those 
ideas concerning angry, Jealous god?, and also to 
tho various nets of prostration, humiliation and 
sacrifice, in order to gain their favor. The strong 
nnd healthy, as a natural consequence, suffered I 
less than the afflicted, and were more successful 
In all their undertakings; bonce, in time, they 
enmo to be regarded as special favorites of the 
gods, thus giving rise to those notions of tho 
" elect," “ chosen tribes,” and so forth. As man 
progressed, his mind expanded, and he rose to 
higher planes of worship; himself giving, form to 
his Ideas of tho gods in images of his own making. 
And these Jforms were grotesque and horrible 
at first,'afterwards more refined and beautiful, 
according to the advancement of tho artist, nnd 
those who worshiped. By those representations 
we can plainly seo thnt & higher sentiment thnn 
that of fear grndunliy took possession of tho mind, 
namely: a fueling of love. This, nt first, was 
shown in making figures of those things which 
were useful, or in some wny produced emotions 
of gratitude, ns in tnnking and worshiping Im
ages of the sun, or certain animals.

The Greeks were obviously much higher in tho 
scale, and represented their deities as having 
human forms. Tho statues In marble embodying 
their ideas of these divinities, nre, oven down to 
our own time, held ns models of humnn beauty.

But In time the many gods of tho Greeks gave 
wny before n still more exulted conception.

Tho perfections of all these gods were combined 
in one, nnd tho Imperfections and depravities in 
another. Tlio good deity was far tho most power
ful, and created nil things; also knew everything 
tliat was to happen through time and eternity.

Yet, notwithstanding this, in an unlucky mo
ment, ho created (for reasons os yet unexplained 
by priests, and, wo presume, best knpwp to.hilU; 
seif) this “ nightside of nature,” the “evil ono,” who 
was designed to prove such a powerful adversary. 
When mnn was Introduced on earth, this “ King 
of Shadows," over on tho alert, determined to have 
tho greatest share for his own. By a skillful 
maneuvre lie changed his form, and, through win
ning words, accomplished his design—thus obtain
ing tho whole human race. Tho greater deity, 
after several unsuccessful’attempts lo bring mnn 
back, and after pondering on the matter for nbout 
four thousand years, at Inst lilt on a plan by which 
to rescue those unfortunates. To accomplish this 
a now divinity Is introduced; who, by the wny, is 
a son, having tho remarkable peculiarity of being 
ns old as his father. This son Is sent to earth, and 
by a miraculous conception, duly takes on the 
human form, and becomes the hero of tho story, 
Ab is tho case with all true lovers of humanity, 
ho meets with a very cool reception. Tf o people Im
agined Iio was abother disciple ofdbo "evil one,” 
and plainly told Ulm so, calling.him a “ prince of

deyils," " Bolzcbub,” “lover of harlots," and many 
other hard names bo did not deserve. To prove - 
they were,wrong, and thnt. Ids was a higher mis
sion, be performed several wonderfill cures, is 
said to have wnlked upon the water, to have 
killed a fig-tree, and turned water into wino— 
(if bo lived in thoso days, however, the priests 
would severely reprimand him for the last two 
nets.) Yet all till? did not suffice to convince the 
masses thorn wns any good in him. At ono time, 
two prophets, wlin had long since died, wore said 
to have appeared standing beside him, and a 
voice heard saying: “This is my beloved son in 
whom I am well pleased; henr ye him.” But this 
only confirmed tho people thnt it wns nil " trick
ery,” or, else tho " work of tho devil," so they 
indicted him, brought him to trial, and rendered a 
verdict of "guilty." Ho had boon a " teacher of 
devilish doctrines," so they thought ho ought not 
to live; and In thoso days, having tbe power to do 
so, they condemned him to suffer death. Borno 
say ho afterwards appeared-to mnny. Thon they 
began to think more seriously on tho matter, and 
numbers believed in him.

But it seems that even this last plan of the good 
Deity did not work very well, for tho "evil ono" 
still continued to got tho multitude, while only 
" hero and there a traveler ” wont In tho " straight 
and narrow way."

Yet much good was done, for tills son afterward 
came to bo worshiped; and ns ho was in tho ideal 
realm, It allowed far greater scope to tho imag
ination than tho Greek religions, in order to en
dow him with thoso wondrous concentrated vir
tues worthy of only ono idol God. Books were 
written concerning his miraculous powers; and 
after about two hundred years these, also, were 
held as sacred. A God in tbe human form; him 
crucified nnd placed In tho ideal realm: this is 
the highest form of idolatry. Ont of this some 
aro even now stopping, nnd God alone receives 
their worship. Not one Jot or tittle of the spirit of 
pure Christianity will be lost, it is only the outward 
form, the husk, that will pass away. As Christian
ity embodies in itself all that is truly virtuous In 
past systems, so tho religion which Is to follow 
will include within Itself as a part, all tho truths 
of Christianity.

The humnn race has ever been true to itself, and 
thus far has done full well. At every successive 
stop men have arisen who hnvo proclaimed tn tho 
world their highest'cpneeptlons of right, enduring 
tho scorn and contempt of their fellows, and even 
death itself, In horrible forms, ere they would re
nounce that which they believed to bu holy. Such 
mon deserve our highest admiration. Being ahead 
of tho times in which they lived, they have been 
condemned by the masses, but. Just as surely re- 
judged and adored by those who come after.

Christ said: “ A prophet Is without honor in bls 
own country," and full well ho know his teach
ings were unpopular with tho people, nnd knew 
also thnt thos^ who accepted and advocated them 
would bo cast out of “good society"; that tlielr 
enemies would mock, and their best friends turn 
away. Witness his words: "I am como to send 
firn on tlio earth, and whnt will I if It bo already 
kindled? Suppose yo that I como to give peace on 
earth? I tell you nay; but rather division.” “For 
I am como to set a mnn nt variance ngninst his fa
ther, nnd tho daughter against her mother, nnd tlio 
dnnghter-in-lnw against her mother-in-law.’’

Yet, ho knew ho wns in ndvnnco of tho people, 
nnd tlint his teachings would, therefore,In time, bo 
received. This very.fact, if nothing else, proves 
tho outward tendency of our race.

“Truth, though crushed to earth, will rhe again, 
, Tho eternal years of Ood nro hem.

While error, wounded, writhes in pain, 
And dies amid her worshipers.”

Man Is finite; nil his nttributesnro finite; hence, 
with him nothingenn bo absolute. With mnn, every
thing must be relative, because ho ennnot know all 
tlie effects of any ono cause. Things may there
fore seem to bo evil when they nro not. Nay, so 
sure ns God evolved all things into being, bo euro 
am I that “whatever Is, is right" from God’s 
standpoint; for Ho is infinite, aud knows all tho 
effects of every cause. It seems to mo if nny ono 
admits tlio basis of this argument, namely, thnt 
man is finite, God infinite mid tho creator of 
all things, they must admit tho truthfulness of tlio 
demonstration.

Lot no man como to mo nnd say: " Insomuch as 
you hnvo shown thatuut/i GW whatever is, Is right,’ 
you certainly ought not to object to my taking 
from you what spare Government stamps you may 
chance to have." Again I say whnt I have before 
written, no one can judge from the standpoint of an
other. From bls own conception of right or wrong 
ho must Judge, nnd by thnt decision ho will be 
mndo happy or miserable; for God’s Inws so act, 
they will punish him if tho Judgment bo not just 
from ids standpoint, and thoy will reward him If 
it is. Self-preservation, therefore, drives us to do 
our highest Ideal of right, for how to make our
selves the most happy is tlio prime object which 
wo are striving to attain.

For fear that some who do not fully compre
hend my mennlng, will bring distress upon them
selves by rushing for happiness into folly, nllow 
me to state whnt I believe to bo a universal la tv/ 
Pleasure, sought for herself alone, is never found; 
misery will surely follow in tho train of effects. 
This presupposes that “ Every cause has more 
thnn ono effect.” Happiness being tho alm of life, 
I will first state ono or two principles, and then 
tlio genernl Inw by which it may bo attained.

It Is a fact in natural philosophy thnt " Action 
and reaction nro nlwnys equal." I believe this Inw 
applies throughout nil nature, In morals ns well 
as in physical life. If so, of whnt mighty impor
tance to us Is this principle. From it wo deduce: 
cause happiness to others nnd It will react, bring
ing tho same amount back to yourself. Remem
ber, tho soul lives on lifter tho body has returned 
to its former elements. You may not perceive 
tlio reaction nt tho moment of doing a good deed, 
but it is set to your credit, and some time in God’s 
providence, either hero or hereafter, it will surely 
come. Christ expressed tho same truth when ho 
snid, “ Cast your bread upon tho waters, it will bo 
returned niter mnny days." So, llkcwlsn, tho 
amount of misery yon enuso will some dny be 
meted back to you. Hence, to fill your own cup of 
happiness to tho brim, enuso nil th« happiness you 
can toothers, and ns littlo misery.

I will state a second principle. Wo have a 
faculty of Benevolence, which causes us pain 
whenever wo seo others in distress. By this law 
of sympathy, It Is utterly Impossible for nny hu
man being to bo perfectly happy so long ns he 
knows that ono single being In tho universe is in 
agony. Hence, it Is a duty to ourselves to strive 
for the elevation ami happiness of all God’s crea
tures.

The general law for happiness Is: Obey all 
the laws ok God. And you can most readily 
obey them by first studying nature and thus find
ing out what thoy are.

Our race is Just stepping ont of boyhood, it will 
soon "put away mnny childish things,” nnd 
among them the present religious systems of Idol
atry. Fro long wo will develop Into tho “ Reli
gion of Manhood."

I endeavored to show that in education and gov
ernment nature is the only perfect system, and

os'true religion includes these within itself as a ' 
part, so I say in Religion;

i “Com. to Nature, let herbs
1 Tbs type of u>y morality."
Believing ns I do In regard to rewards and pun- 

iabiniinta, far be It from me to willingly mislead a* 
ainglo mortal; fur if I guldo them Into error,afad 
thus bring upon them suffering, some day.I will 
surely bo obliged to cancel the debt.

I hnvo written this chapter only to engender 
thought, that I might thus conduce to tlio intelli
gence and happiness of my race.
M!'1^' m' not: 1 ^f*” no* sssht, however great or arise, 

brio not In .objection tn (1,^ win, rules tho shiest
Tomo sll knowledge would bo poor, all splendor would be 

dim,
All boons unsafe, all Joys untrue, If not derived tram Him.’ * 
Binghamton, N. Y., Sept., IMS.

MARION'S GRAVE.

BY J. H. POWELL.

In a graveyard near tho Wye, 
Where ripe, ruddy apples grow, 

While the overarching sky 
Sun-eyed smiled on all below,

Near nn ivied, ancient wall, 
Where a sapling's branches wave, 

And the grasses green and tall, 
Decorate my Marion’s grave,

I, her pilgrim parent, stood, 
After half a score of years, 

And my mind in memory's mood, 
Gave my eyes uo ready tears.

All tho past, since aha wns hero, 
In lier body pure and frail- 

All her gentle graces dear, 
And her features thin and palo;

All my hopes and anxious fears, 
Dully watchings and cnresBings;

All her mother's painful tears
Mixed with Love’s pure choit-est blessings;

All—like living spirits camo,
From tho sanctum of tlm years, 

Whlsn'rhig Marlon’s hallow’d liaino, 
Ami I shed no ready tears,

For I felt her presence blessing, 
Am! her kisses aa of old;

Whilo tlie zephyrs sailed caressing, 
And tho grave was touched with gold.

. Buried 'neath a tiny mound, 
Where tbe satin grosses wave. 

Ami no tablet marks tlio ground, 
There 1 found my cherub's grave.

And I loved tlm sacred scene, ' 
Sanctified by all that’s true, 

Decked bjl Summer's luscious sheen— 
Bathed in Morning's glistening dew.

And I stood besido her grave, 
While the zephyrs toyed with flowers, 

Where the emerald grasses wave, 
And sweet music charms tlm hours;

Baying,“Marlon! angel beauty!
Thou, my child, who knew noguilo, 

Guide me in tlm ways of Duty, 
Where no shameless sins defilo.

Often in Life’s weakest season, 
When the lights of Duty warn'd, 

And my soul was dead to Reason, 
And my love of Truth wns feigned,

I hnve felt thy angel hand
Stay my footsteps—Guardian Soul!

And my feet have trod tlie land
Leading toward Life's heavenward goal,”

In a graveyard near tlm Wyn.
Where tho rocks In pride arise, 

In a graveyard whcre'tho eyo 
Greats tho verdure with surprise;

There I stood by Marlon's grave,, 
Like a pilgrim at a shrine, 

Where the soft green grasses wave, 
With a feeling all divine.

Organization iu Vineland, N. J.
The Spiritualists of Vineland began nn organi

zation on tho 7th of Mny, 1HH4. Severn! liberal- 
minded people who were not Spiritualists Joined 
in the movement, and on the KM of the same 
month tho organization was completed by tho 
adoption of tho corporate name of tho Fhiknbh 
or i'BOGBESS.and tho following articles of agree
ment ns a Constitution:

2d. Tlio object of this Society shall be to pro
mote the interests of mankind, physically, moral
ly, mentally, socially and religiously, by holding 
such public meetings for free' discussion, lectures 
and sermons as will tend to promote progress nnd 
development.

3d. No person, on becoming a member of this 
Society, is expected to subscribe to any creed, but 
tach member will lie left to the free enjoyment 
nnd expression of his or her opinions, and will bo 
alone responsible therefor.

4th. Any person who respects the right ef pri
vate judgment and freedom of speech on nil sub
jects of human Interest, may become a member of 
this Society by contributing to its funds and sign
ing its Constitution, provided tlint after its com
plete organization no person shall becomes mem
ber without acceptance by ballot of two-thirds of 
tlm members present at a regular meeting of tho 
Society.

flth. Any house or hall owned or controlled by 
this Society may be used for tlie discussion of any 

•subject which concerns human interests, and no 
person or society shall be debarred the use thereof 
for opinion's sake.

Tlio remainder of the articles relate to officers, 
business, amendments, etc., which, with resolu
tions subsequently passed, nre in accordance with 
tho liberal spirit of these articles.

The Society has already a subscription of near
ly two thousand dollars, nnd Is now building a / 
hall, with brick walls, sixty by seventy-five feet, 
being tho largest building for public meeting* in 
tho place. They hnvo n fine locution, presented 
hy Mr. C. K. Landis, the enterprising proprietor of 
tlio place, and hnve carefully preserved the forest 
trees, so as to have grove meetings outside tho 
hall when desirable.

Tho enterprise, energy nnd liberality of this so
ciety is worthy of Imitation, and I trust Its success 
will bo an encouragement to others to press for
ward the work of organizing nnd erecting halls 
where churches ennnot bo hnd for meetings; but 
in places whore churches are vacated, or not used 
by other societies, nnd can bo purchased or hired 
or used without either, It Is usually bettor to oc
cupy such properly instead of erecting now, as in 
most places good houses, good meetings and good 
speakers and mediums will soon vacate the 
churches, for of course faith and belief will give 
way to knowledge, theories to demonstration, 
prophecies to fulfillment, and the speculations of 
tho past to tlio realization of the present.

I find hero many persons and families with 
whom I have formed acquaintance in other part* 
of tho country, east, west, north and south. It 
seems to bo, to a great extent, a settlement of en
terprising and liberal-minded people, draw* hero 
by the healthy and salubrious climate, tint liberal 
policy of Mr. Landis, tho adaptation of the soil to 
fruits nnd gardening, nnd the fact that I* tho or
ganic laws nnd public sentiment, rum and rowdy
ism nro excluded from publin patronage or private 
protection, nnd idleness, bigotry nnd superstition 
nro nt a great discount. Speculation is tolerated, 
but not popular hero. Industry and honesty aro 
above par, nnd aro already doing wonders iu put
ting this town ahead of the older settlement* of 
this State In politics, religion nnd morals, as well 
ns In wealth, intelligence and the comforts of life.

Wabern Chase.
Wand, N. J., Nov. 10,1863.



SANNER- OF* IjIOECT. NdVEMBEK^im

Letter from Emma Hardinge.
Manor House, )

7 Cheube Wall:, Chelsea, । }
London, England, Oct. 30,18(15.1

Dear Friends of the Banner—To those wlio send 
n stray thought across the wide waste of waters 
tliat separate me from niy ever remembered 
American friends, niy long silence before the pub
lic, and absence from the columns of spiritualistic 
record, must form food for tlie conjecture that I 
am spiritually <lead and buried. The contrast 
which my present life affords, to the rusli of activ
ity in which my American existence Ims been 
passed, must appear to those who trouble their 
heads about me, so confirmatory of tills opinion, 
that, destitute nil my pen at present is of interest
ing matter to communicate, I determined to em
ploy it In the suggestive record that “ I still live,” 
and still love America, Americans and Spiritual- 
isni. Any service I can render by public address
es to either of these, my heart's loves, however, 
has been prevented by several causes, the first of 
which was a severe Illness, wbidMivized mn n few 
days after my landing in England, anil iu tlie 
shape of violent cold, and partly rheumatic, partly 
nervous fever, con filled me to tlie house for above 
five weeks; lienee it was not till the beginning of 
tho present month that I found myself in tills 
Babylon, multiplied from the ancient by an hun
dred times, and made modern.

I intended to hire a suburban cottage near Lon
don, for my mother, and thus form a home for her. 
My first Week in London, then, was spent in try
ing to find a suburb, lint in vain. A friend who 
voliinii > r< il to assist me, commenced by placing 
me in the very heart of tlie city,anil then bade. me 
travel for fourteen miles east, west, north mid 
south. :n»l for every square yard of ground tliat 
was i ol London City, ami covered densely with 
brick ami mortar—always excepting tlie streets 
between walls of houses—Im proposed to give, me 
n liamlsome minimi income n yanj. As to rents, 
the description ofa house agent, to whom amongst 
others I applied, will form an admirable compen
dium of tin- conditions under which rentals nre to 
bec.ilciilated. “There are about four square miles 
of noblemen's palaces here; ditto, ditto, rich com-

most impertinent truth. I think the kind friends 
who escorted me, accustomed as they had become 
to my American manners, felt aghast at this sacri- 
Igge, and were happy to smuggle me out of the 
loyal room. - ;

Later In the day, my entertainer—himself a 
Spiritualist—was. conversing with a highly edu
cated indy on tlio prospect of his rejoining bls 
wife and six children who had passed on to spirit 
life. My friend was earnest In advocating Ids bo- 
lief that ho should join nud recognize them. Tlie 
Indy insisted that he had no right to entertain any 
other holies reflecting them, than that tliey might 
lie “ sitting at tlie feet of Jesus.” As a climax to 
the conversation, my friend declared Ills belief 
tliat he should "yet meet, ay, and shake hands 
with tliem aH fn spirit-land." " Shake hands!" 
screamed tho lady. " Oli heavens! howdreadful! 
How do wc know, nnd how dare wo think about 
whether we hove any hands at nil!"

I <1 rop the curtain on this touch! ng picture, mere
ly adding, thnt is ono specimen, though neither a 
fair nor yet n universal one, of general opinion on 
tlie subject of Church nnd State. There are per
sons here, and tliat very many, too. who do not 
think it an honor too overwlielming to be spoken 
of, to pay taxes to RUpjiortthn Queen; other's wlio 
do believe we slinll have hands in heaven, ay, nnd 
employ them, too; many others who believe spirits 
communicate, and a few who strive bravely nnd 
effectively to put this truth before the people; but 
the difficulties in tlie way nro gigantic, and almost 
Incomprehensible in the dlfferenceA that, exist be
tween the two nations of England and America; 
nevertheless, the time is almost come for mo to 
tuv, and dark ns arc the skies and earth, weather 
ami prospects, I slinll " take the sword of the Lord 
nnd Gideon,” nnd do my best. But let niy Amer
ican friends estimate, ir they can, something of the 
difficulties of tlie position in which I am placed, 
before tliey raise tlielr expectations of results froth 
my efforts into any comparison witli such efforts 
in America. Tliere is no shade of parallel in any 
one respect between the two countries in regard 
to Spiritualism; and though'Englnnd has made,
and is making wonderful progress in magnificent 
buildings, intellectual, social, municipal,'and even 
religious reforms; though she is piling up wonder
ful growth witbin herself, because the ocean bar
riers around her will not jiluyiiit her to extend be
yond tlielr surging, water walls; yet she Is slow to 
receive, slower still to believe, and slower than all 
to part, with, when received, truth in any form, 
whether old or new; and ns Spiritualism—alas! 
as I write a spasm of despair seizes me, and deter
mines mo to close with tlie opening assurance, 
tliat “ I still live,” nnd mean to try.

Tlie results of my efforts shall 'be known here
after. My first, lectures will lie on America. My 
last—perhaps in America; heaven and its liriglit 
ministers alonejniow, but here or tliere.it mat
ters little, my heart and purposes nre now,ns ever, 
loyal to the truth. Dear America—loved Ameri- 
cans, and blessed Spiritualism.

■ Emma Hardinge.

moncr's palaces; ditto, ditto, rich geutlemeirH' 
houses; an immense city of shops, a circuit'Of 
young Londons all round the city where trades
men, merchants’ clerks and well-to-do artisans 
live; mills nnd ends of corners every wlmre, filled 
up with houses, where every grade if income 
lodge <-n ilill’eri-nt floors, and garrets and cellars 
al top and bottom, where the rerp^swr family lives 
In the centre ofthe room and lets the corners; and 
in all classes of dwellings the rent takes general
ly from viii; to two thirds of everybody’s income." 
I could say a great deal more on the. house ques
tion, hut time, space, nnd tlie bitter memory of 
house limiting martyrdom, forbids, Suffice it to 
mill, therefore, that we nre established In furnish- 
ed lodgings, for tlm winter, waiting “for some
thing to turn up." I believe it is known to must 
of my personal friends, tliat the object, of my Jour
ney to England wns the settlement of private fam
ily business, which required my own nnd toy moth
er's presciiei- in the country; and I allude to this 
first, tu »|mw why 1 could not before occupy my
self as has been my custom solely with the dearer 
business of my life—the advocacy of lliu cause of 
Spiritualism.

Health being restored, however, lionso-litmting 
ended, ami the wearisome details of law business 
put in trim. 1 am anxiously cnstliigmy eyes in tlie 
direction of the bright homes of the better laud, 
whose gates I hope to enter on condition of inform
ing eart h's inhabitants of tlielr locality. But, ahis! 
thick ns are tlm mists that surge up from tlie 
Thames, which flows opposite, my window; leaden 
as nre the skies through which the stars nre dreari
ly, wearily, faintly gleaming down upon me; and 
dark as are tlm heavy waves of air through which 
gloomy rains, blackened by London smoke, are 
falling, river, skies and air, are clear ns a Califor
nia summer morning, compared to tlm twilight 
which obscures the sun of Spiritualism to tlie eyes 
of hold Britons. I think, in all candor, much ex-' 
aggeration of opinion exists, on the subject of tlio 
progress of this cause in Europe. In the same 
spirit, I believe tliat If has st tiered greatly in the 
estimation of the public, from the. peculiar represen
tations that have been made of it. through migra
tory Aini-i'h-nn Spiritualists. These tilings, com
bined with local characteristics aiid incidental 
causes, have contributed so vastly to retard Its 
progress, and niisrepnscnt it before the public, that 
had I come as a Spiritualistic missionary, I should 
have .......... I my close proximity to the Thames 
as affording myself, like countless multitudes, a 
safe and eternal retreat from utter despair, as tlio 
greatest, boon 1 had yet experienced in England.

The real truth is, that very few people in Eng
land know anything about Spiritualism, except 
through publie and most injurious representations 
of it. This favored few are warm-hearted, gen
erous nnd earnest snips, but live miles apart, and 
therefore seldom meet; or, what Is worse still, are 
separated by the stern law of caste; or, stranger 
yut, for.Spiritualists, by strong differences of re
ligious belief.

Then, again, there is no such tiling hero as a 
public rostrum. “ These English are not u lecture- 
golng people," with truth writes an American di
vine. Public speaking, especially by Indies, is al- 
must unknown, except in the Pulpit, Senate, or 
Lyceum.

As to lecturers on Spiritualism, question good, 
whole-souled, inspired Mr. Ferguson, and he will 
toll you of a dark upper chamber, nnd n pitiful 
handful of listeners to discourses tliat ought to 
hnve sounded tlielr clarion notes through tlio 
length and breadth of Loudon. Two other lingo 
stumbling-blocks, I might say boulders, lying in 
tbo path of spiritual freedom, nnd therefore spirit
ual light hero, are the habits of thinking through, 
instead of, of Church nnd State. How such hub? 
its paralyze tho mind that must bn somewhat In
genuous to receive, and somewhat unprejudiced 
to believe in Spiritualism, I leave my renders to 
Judge, by tlie repetition of two fragments of con
versation which tlio highways and byways afford- 
ed tue.

I was taking lunch In n little country Inn, whore 
another parly Is-shlcs niy own wero seated. Some 
courtesies and n pleasant conversation passed 
amongst us, when wine host, who was waiting on 
us, by way of exalting tlm beauty of the scenery 
wo were visiting, informed us that Hor Gracious 
Majesty had recently been there, on which occa
sion Iio bad had the honor of attending her. Tills 
announcement nearly threw one of the ladles pres- 

' ent into an eustacy of delight, “ that she should sit 
in a room the Queen had been in!”" that she should 
be waited ou by tho Quean's waiter," &c.,&c.,&c, 
“ Oh, that she could only do something, anything, 
no matter wliat, to servo Her Majesty!" “slio 
would giro fierllfu for her," '* and would not think 
anything in tlio wide world too much to do to 
serve tlio Queen."

T mildly suggested, as a means of composing 
this enthusiastic lady, that by tlio payment of 
taxes slie had"tbo extreme felicity of helping to 
support Her Most Gracious Majesty! and even 
now my very hair stands on end to remember the 
storm of Indignation tl;af broke on my devoted 
head at my presumption in dating to hint at this
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and liberal, not exclusive or over careful about a move in the right direction. It is high time the 
itself. It kindles the flame which the creeds chill Spiritualists of Boston owned a place in which 
and quench. It inspires where the creeds have to hold their meetings in undisturbed harmony, 
terrifled; opens to tlie admission of light when The Officers and Leaders of the Children’s Ly- 
they have shut up tightly for fear of the light; ceum also held a meeting last week, preparatory 
suggests toman thnt positive spiritual life is some- to enterlug upon their duties in tlie Lyceum, 
thing more nnd better than a dumb and cowering ___________ »..-_____

The Great Work of Spiritualism.
Tlio very follies connected with Spiritualism 

attest its great central power, a« earthquakes and 
volcanoes prove tho existence of the central fires 
ofthe globe. It is not given to mere negation to 
so move and unsettle the chronic opinions and 
prejudices of whole millions of men and women. 
The profonndest and most critical scholarship nev
er so deeply moves mankind, nevtlr seta tlie mass 
in such thorough agitation, never so unsettles tho 
long-established habits of St. Custom, never so 
rapidly emancipates tlie heads and hearts of man
kind from tlie tyranny of old opinions. It is giv
en not to those who write about liistory, but to 
tliat power which moves men to net the great 
drama of life, to create liistory. . Eacli of the six 
great historic forms of religion was originally a 
spontaneous Spiritualism, surging up Against the 
barriers of ordinary life and thought. Modern 
Spiritualism is tlie seventh great revival of man's 
religious consciousness, and, like all its predeces
sors, is attended with tlie profonndest agitation, 
unsettles and submerges the old landmarks of 
thought, puts all things at risk, asks terrible ques
tions of marriage, of parentage, of government, of 
■society, of religions; asserts tlie highest virtue to 
be opposed lioth to theology and to law; compels 
us to reexamine the grounds of onr faith in God- 
man and destiny, subsoils all our social life, and 
drags up into the llglit of day tlie smooth,elegant, 
but rotten hyjiocriHies of the self-elected saints of 
Hie Clinrelies. It is a terrible rebuke to shams.
it makes men in earnest, for it kindles their souls 
at tlie fires of the morning stars. No wonder that 
n kind of frenzy takes hold of'those freshly-kin
dled spirits, for numberless Are .the mockeries 
which under Christian guise, its light reveals. It 
finds baptized villanies in possession of Church 
and State, and immediately sets off on a crusade ' 
against mcli.—Rcligio-Philosophical Journal.

So far as Spiritualism bears active relationship 
to the Churches, it is Informing and impregnating 
them with a spirit which their merely mechanical 
limitations cannot withstand. Tliey make a mis
take if tliey think this spirit is to be combatted 
by them from without; It has entered into their 
organizations in spite of themselves, and tliey 
will soon find, if they have not found already, 
that tlie master is within tlie gates. If, then, tliey 
persist in their attempt to put him out, they are 
certain to meet their own death in the struggle. 
For it is sure death for a religious organization to 
seek to east out tlie spirit from which it derives 
its very life. As a general rule, before eccleslas- 
tlcisni begins this work, it manifests every symp
tom of having been struck with judicial blind
ness. Tlie evidences are far too many to be dis
regarded, that there is a conflict raging between 
the elements of the Old and the New; and they 
upon whom this stone shall fall will be ground to 
powder. . . ....... . -...•...•,•,■.■•-.--/^- ^

The Church, as now constituted, has done its 
work. Tlie old monks of the middle ages per
formed their allotted work, too, and did it well. 
No candid nnd Intelligent person would presume 
to say that the Church has not been of the highest 
use in its day. Tliat its day is indeed past, we 
need cite no further proof than tlio fact that it is 
now being openly abandoned of those who wero 
recently loudest in their professions of loyalty. 
Nobody ventures to contradict tho assertion that 
all generous, philanthropic, and truly progressive 
undertakings originate outbids the Church—not 
within it. Tlie body of.anti-Cburch people em
brace much more practical religiousness than that 
which is contained within its boundary lines. 
There seems to be a latent dislike to enter into 
such clone relations with mere ecclesiastical power 
as tlie lives of previous generations have exem
plified. The Church has-lost its hold. All Its 
efforts to regain it are vain, and will continue to 
bo vnin. It cannot hope ever to bear sway as 
before. It goes down, as Romanism has gone 
down before it, nnd something better and broader 
is introduced to supplant it. 1

Nor ouglit tliere to be any bad or bitter feelings 
over tills event. It does not occur so much be
cause one class of men hate and another class 
hold fust to certain ecclesiastical or other arrange- 
ments,or because in any true sense one side nre 
personal enemies to tlie other side. It is simply 
the outgrowth of thought and. experience. It is 
the result of the conflict which Is always and 
everywhere going on between the centripetal and 
centrifugal forces in life. It is the natural and 
inevitable end of positiveness and doubt, of as
sertion and contradiction, of faith and inquiry. 
So has tlie world ever made headway, and this Is 
the surest method of progress of which we have 
any human knowledge. We do not deny that it 
is . perfectly natural, because it is perfectly hu
man, that individuals should lay it up as a per
sonal wrong against tlioso who havo wrought to 
the unsettlement of their particular form of re
ligious faith; but it is no less certain tliat in tlie 
end they will conceive a profound gratitude for 
tho disturbing force directed against them, and 
fully realize tho permanent advantage which is 
theirs.

In its dny, therefore, tho Church has done all it 
could. But its day draws to a close. Like all 
human institutions, it must advance or die. If it 
declines to become tlie recipient of the Christ 
spirit to the very highest limit and degree, it is 
made dumb to utter a complaint because some 
newer and later organization is formed that shall 
more properly usurp its place. It is monstrous, 
moreover, to assume tliat tho soul of man is al
ways to bo satisfied with what tho Fast had to 
give it. It can existouly upon and among reali
ties; and when forms cease to express those reali
ties, they nre dend forms nnd useless. Wo em
ploy every kind of spiritual organization for 
strengthening nnd developing nnd Inspiring tho 
soul—not for tlio snke of the organization's self. 
No reasonable person, therefore, whoso chief con
cern is for his own growth Instead Of tho power of 
ecclcsiasticlsm, can feel aggrieved because nn in
strument which censed to bo useful has been taken 
awny. Buch sorrow is the essence of supersti
tion, and is a confession that the agency whoso 
loss is deplored has been of but trlfllhg service 
after all. Tho Jewish creed required pruulngnnd 
Ippplng nnd altering. It was sot aside by tlio 
Christian creed, which became powerful from tho 
moment when it was first macle the religion of 
the State. Since that eventful time, and through 
tho long aud weary history of its progress and, 
decay, Its work has been variable And Inconstant, 
and a continental revolution was the result of an 
attempt so far to reform It as to make room within 
It Cor thia advanced Ijeas of the age. And that re- 
formation, in turnfls obstinately Jealous of still 
newer truths which ire presented to Ite'attention,

Lyceum Herald not to be Published.
LETTER FROM A. J. DAVIS.

Esteemed Friends, Everywhere—I take 
tills method to inform you Hint, for tlie present, nf 
least, the “ Lyceum Herald,” devoted to Education 
and Philanthropy, will not bo published.

Of tlio “ prospectus number,'' four thouRnnd 
were mailed, jKistngo paid, to ns many names' on 
the Herald of Progress subscription list; nnd four 
thousand more were sent to Conductors of differ
ent Lyceums fur/ree distribution in tlio congrega
tions and among tho children; beside this, about 
six hundred copies have been distributed in cars, 
nnd wherever there seemed to be " a good open
ing," to get the attention of Hie thronging multi- 
tilde. [

Th4 prospectus number has been ono month 
circulating about in tlie wide world. During tills 
time tlie mail has brought in a goodly list of let
ters from responsive friends residing in nil parts 
of the country. Three-fourths of the correspond
ents enclosed ten cents for tho proposed Herald, 
ten cents more for the tract “ Death and the After 
Life;” and frequently friends have kindly added 
something to help 1110 in defraying tlie expenses 
<>f the first issue. (Here let mo give notice that 
tlie “Tract” is not printed, owing to interposing 
circumstances, but. will bn sent to every one or
dering it ns koon as published.) But the aggre
gate of tlie slims received does not wnrrnnt the 
publication of another number of the little paper. 
And yet from the great interest expressed by our 
correspondents, wo nro led to infer that, in cage 
tlie Herald were “a fixed fact,” having n regular 
“ local habitation " and a character established, it 
would be amply sustained by a large subscription 
list. But inasmuch ns tlio Treasury of the " Moral 
Police Fraternity ” is not replenished, and inas
much ns I am not personally rich enough in cur
rent funds to ensure this eflbrt, it seems to bo im- 
posHlbhi to proceed nny further in, this direction; 
and, therefore, without disappointment or loss of 
courage, I hereby “right about faeo,” nnd pinreh, 
for a brief season, into the “ lecturing field,” hop
ing to lie serviceable in that brnnch of industry’.

I think Spiritualists aro not yet fully awnkened 
to tho importance of Education—or, rather, per
haps, are not prepared for associative eflbrt, in 
behalf of the young among them—and so it Is not 
to be wondered at, that they tardily approach the 
" idea” of Children's Lyceums,and kindred works 
of philanthropy., Tliey nre fearful of Organiza 
tlon! And still more in fear of Leadership! Who 
can blame Spiritualists for tills? They know that 
the world has been chained for ngCH_Jp the dead 
weights of" Organization”; nnd tliey know that 
"clileftAlnism " has led millions into “ tlie ditch ” 
of blinding authority and dogmatism; mid once 
free, how can they bo mode to seo, at once, that it 
has been tlie abuse, not the use of organizations, 
tliat has so direfully afflicted mankind. After a 
long, tiresome Journey on the planes of absolute 
“indlvidUAlism." the friends of Spiritual progress 
will sit down “togotlier," and, with increased wis
dom anil loving kindness, tliey may discern noth- 
iiigiii|iirlous to Individual growth in simple, work
ing organizations for educational nnd plillnn- 
thropie purposes. In due season all these results 
will be attained.

After tills, I trust no friends will enclose money 
In belialfoftho proposed Herald. The tractsntltled 
‘tDcath nud the After Life,” will cost considera
bly morn than Hie price named; but n copy will 
bo sent to every ponton whose nnmo and address 
wo have obtained. Let. the friends support tlm 
journals with which tliey aro now so faithfully 
served. Tlie “ Banner of Light" Is doing a world 
of good, and should bo amply supported by tho 
entire Spiritualistic public. A like support isdue 
the new “ Religlo-l'hllosonhical "publication, un
der Hie management of Hon. 8. 8. Jones, of Chi- 
engo. In these ample papers, tho claims ofthe 
"Childrun's Progressive Lyceum "can be freely 
nnd fully advocated; in short, these excellent 
Journals aro equally open to tho free discussion of 
every important question in philosophy, and to 
every brnnch of reform. Hence I am more than 
half of tlio opinion tliat the little Herald woitld 
havo boon “ a fifth wheel to tho coach,” or, per
haps, an act of supererogation on the part of per
sons" too much "Interested iu the establishment 
of now methods of attracting and educating the 
young among us.

Mary Joins me in kindest remembrances and 
fraternal greetings to all, everywhere.

Your brother, A. J. Davis. 
Nw Forfc.IY^. lfl.lBW.

-------~---------- :—---------------;—~“-~'.' — 
and combines to resist their Introduction witli M 
much violence of spirit as was ever manifested 
by the old Catholics and Inqulsiflonista.

Christianity—under thntdistinctlve name—hav
ing stopped, as Theodore Parker would say, at 
the half-way house, for the many good tiling that 
are so temptingly displayed there, its patronsand 
defenders must not allow themselves to become 
fault-finders if tliey discover that they are left 
behind to continue thojourney when their con
venience or necessity suggests. If tliey choose to 
rest themselves, they enn feel no dissatisfaction 
with such ns do not care to stop and rest with them. 
They certainly ought not to think tliat all of God's 
truth has been placed In their keeping, or tliat to 
them alone belongs the measuring of those means 
by whose aid tbo soul of man is stimulated to
growth. Spiritualism comesas the grand religion, Gay, Charles E. Jenkins, Goo. W. 8u#rn,John 
simple and silent, too, which meets the exact ne- Wetherbee, Daniel Farrar, William white, Ja- 
cessitles of the soul. It Is suited to the growth of Cob Edson, L B. Wilson, A. B. Child; J. Pierce, 
man’s intellect and spirit together. It is broad Ammi Brown, and-----Willox. This looks like

obedience; lifts up every human faculty to the T|ie Davenports in Paris.
Ve’ nT ‘T ^T  ̂“I* ol,aracter'l Th‘? 18 It will be seen by a letter from the Davenport 

here gion of and for the time. It gathers Into Brothers, which we publish in another column, 
its wide fold who e bodies of men and women, tI,at they held a very successful seance at the Pah 
where eceleslasticlsm fails utterly in enlisting nce of 8l Cloud, on Saturday, October 28th, in 
either their sympathies or their attention.

The Spread or the Cholera.
It is not to be disguised tliat great anxiety is publish below what the Court Journal now says 

felt in nil our American cities, especially along of tbe Davenports, in order to show the reader 
the coast, about tho cholera. A steamship from a how ridiculous the advocates of old theology can 
French port brought ninety-six cases into New make themselves appear to all sensible persons, 
York harbor, of which twenty odd proved fatal, in their warfare against Spiritualism:
~ “The Brothers Davenport, after having been

thrown into the Slough of Despond, and stoned 
. , , , while there by the heavy missiles thrown at them

the plague, since this serious warning, nnd at by the Paris press, hnve risen again to tlie surface, 
Inst accounts it was reported thnt the public nnd have been admitted to n stance nt St. Cloud, 
health wnsBomuchlmproved.by reason ofcleans- Tho Emperor's belief in Spiritualism is well

tary laws, that no special fears were felt about its return. The result of the seance has not yet been 
attaining a footing there this Winter. It is, how- made public, but we find their courage sufficient- 
ever, especially enjoined on the authorities nnd 'y returned to enable them to announce a renewal 
.1.. pobtc mind Ita. U» SpH.,.«,„,« J.m 
to new and unknown dangers. Measures have

Tliere have been made great preparations in tlie 
city to defend themselves against the entrance of

been taken by tho Boston authorities to preserve 
the highestdegree of public cleanliness nnd health, 
and the most rigid quarantine of all Incoming 
vessels from foreign shores is being observed.

The Governor of New Jersey has been in con
sultation with a branch of the General Govern
ment, to secure its aid in an effort to keep tlie 
quarantine rule as strict as possible along the 
coast of that State, and the Portland authorities 
are awake to tlio perils of the hour. As it is not 
yet settled whether the plague is contagious or 
infectious, it is considered to be both, and treated 
ncconlingly. Fumigation and isolation, therefore, 
are pursued as the only reliable methods for se
curing immunity, so far ns kuown. 11 fs believed 
by many that the seeds of the pestilence will cer-
taiuly be planted on our soil during tlio Winter, 
to break out on tlie approach of the warm spells 
of the opening Spring.

Cbanglug(a Language.

den indeed.

The Emperor of Russia has given orders tliat 
that portion of tlie Polish population fn his do
minions living outside of Poland proper, who are 
Catholics, and, therefore, continue to speak the 
Polish language wherever they are, shall forth
with abandon the use of that tongue and employ 
the Russian. Ills given out, in this order, that 
religion is made a secret instrumentality to per
petuate the feeling of Polish nationality even with
in the Russian domain 'proper, and thnt the busi
ness must be stopped. If there nre Catholics in 
Russia who are unwilling to change to the Ortho
dox Church of the Empire, then they must at 
least pursue their customary worship in a changed

The Currency.
As Congress Is about to assemble, among the 

other matters talked of in connection with it is tho 
very important one of the currency. The Secreta
ry of the Treasury will make a request for author
ity to retire ns much legal tender as in his dis
cretion may be thought advisable, funding it with 
bonds bearing a less than sixtier cent, rate of In
terest, to bo discretionary with him also. The 
general conviction is tlinfji contraction ofthe cur
rency ought to be begun without delay and per
severed in steadily, though the process should ho 
so gradual ns not to unsettle business to any gen
eral extent, much less to create commercial con
fusion. That a plan of proceedure based on this 
principle is what the Secretary intends to pursue,

tongue. They are not to be permitted to cultivate 
a spirit of rebellion under cover of religious wor
ship, enjoyed In a tongue which a disaffected pop- lg plaln from many cIrcumatance8. , 
ulation only speaks. Poor Poland is down-trod- 

The Funeral of Lord Palmerston.
It was a grand affair Half a million of people of "PP188 n °ne, 8e“on'?utaone °' °“r 8Ubscrlb- 

witnessed it. The Queen had countervailed the ™ in Springfield, Mo., Mr Samite Slick, recent- 
Premier’s expressed wish In her request that his Y «ent to our office by mail a small box contain- 
remnins should be deposited in Westminster Ab- ,n« a nU“ber o'aPP,e8 wh“ 110 ^77 part of 
bey, and the streets of London through which the J°Ptl r^ a ? CUr os lle8T 
, , _ , 1 7 1 rather larger than the crab-apple, and have thefuneral pageant passed were packed with living _ . „ , .... * . 1, > „ , , genuine apple flavor. Missouri ib fast getting toobservers, attracted by curiosity and respect. Tlie 7 , , , . > . . b , „, . ’ , 1 , be a desirable country to emigrate to, especiallydeceased statesman was laid near the graves of 7 , J z ,” now that sho has removed the dark pall of slavery

which lias hung over her ever since she became a 
State, retarding her growth and prosperity. The 
gradual influx of intelligent men and. women 
from tho free States, will soon enable her to take 
a stand among the foremost of the States.

Pitt and Fox, Canning and Chatham and Macau
lay; ground sown thick with illustrious seed. The 
chief mourner threw a handful of diamond and 
gold rings into his grqve, as a formal expression 
ofthe rich esteem in which his memory was held. 
The funeral exercises were exceedingly imposing. 
The nation seemed to forgetali its differences and 
its selfish interests in uniting to pay respect to the 
statesman it had parted with while at the very 
top aud crown of a long and successful career,

Napoleon in Italy.
The Emperor of tho French is proceeding with 

his promised work of removing tho French 
troops from tlie Papal States and leaving them to 
themselves. It is expected tliat the pcoplo’will 
shortly become uneasy under the yoke ofthe Popo, 

„ „ , , . , _ . , and demand to bo incorporated with tho Italian,
its war on the sister State of Pern not long ago, nat|on lltlcall lf u w|ll lro aU tI108elf. 
Spain now demands a humiliating apology from ^^f of whlcll tho Itallan Legislature ispos-, 

sessed to refrain from mixing up open with mat
ters which far-sighted politicians abroad, of tho

Spain aud Chili.
Because Chili refused to help Spain along in

Chili, and has proceeded to blockade Chilian 
ports for non-compliance. Evidently Spain gets 
her hint from France, and is trying to do as well, „ , liberal school, too, think ought to be left to them-
" South America as Napoleon thinks he has done BeI VCB Wo aro next ^ 8C0 lf tho ItalIang have 
“ ^rT, 'V™ nUr Spar‘81'war r ” really learned anything during their long and cost-, 

to blockade over two thousand miles of coast— . . job *
not enough to make tho blockade worthy of re- "*" eXP<ir °^12__——,___________  
spect. The President of Clilli offers free trade to Charlestown Concert and Levee.
“" ;°re’fn er1".’ ’"■ “ n “? P1™1? ^ Tho Spiritualists of Charlestown will give an 
^“”^.1 A risks of so slight a Oid Folks' Concert and Levee, in City Hail, Tues- 
blockade. Tho Chil an Govornnient has offered . . m n. , . . day evening, Nov. 21st. Grandsire Baldwinsto borrow twenty millions of dollars, and tho peo- ,, . , rAimn in, , . . , „, ' celebrated company of Old Folks will appear In a
pie are to a man in favor of repel Ing and resent- . ■ , , . , , ____ing tho ImpudenPHrvasion. c,iolco Programme of ancient and modem songs,

The Fenian Business. will be assisted by Bond’s Quadrille Band, fiir- 
Tlie scare in Canada over tho Fonlans Is n big- Dialling music for tho dancing, which will com- 

ger ono than In England. They are in much doubt menco at Di o'clock. Concert commences at 7j.. 
up tliere whether tho Irish element of the British Tjckcts for t|)0 w])OiO( 25 cents. The Charlestown 
army is going to desert in a body,or tho organized friends will give similar entertainment every two. 
Irishmen from tlie United States are going to weeks during tho winter. .,
como across tlio lino and take them all captive. _____________ 1
If they raise a large body of soldiers for defence, 
tho cost will crush them; if they stand still where

The Bknner in Portland.
Tills papercan always bo had Iu Portland, Me., of 

they are, they expect to bo captured bodily by Joseph B. Hall, 174 Middle street, who also keeps 
aroused Fenians from this side.. Tho excitement for 8alo ^ otber spiritual publications issued by 
is nlRO carried to a rlclculous extent in England ug# or for which we ate agents. Mr. H. is a firm 
aud Ireland; the most inoffensive persons coining Spiritualist, and wo hope our friends in Maine 
from this country are Arrested and examined, as wm bestow pieir patronage upon him. .Those 
if tliey carried In their pobkete masked batteries wll0 necd cards, circulars, or fine printing exc- 
and rolled-up regiments. The Fenians will hard- eoted at sbort'notice, should step into the Monitor 
ly take England this year, so our friends on tho jol printing-Office apd examine Bro. Hall's spe- 
othcr side may rest easy. cimens before getting their work done elsewhere,,

To Spiritual Lecturers and Mediums. Important, if True.
We wish lecturers and mediums, who have not The Brownsville Mexican Republican of the 7th

already done so, would send us one copy of their Inst announces the capture of we.cjty of Mexico „ 
photograph pictures. , by the liberal forces.photograph pictures.

Spiritual Meeting* in the Meiodeea.
These free meetings are again beginning to be 

appreciated, Judging by the large audiences of 
late. Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith had quite a frill 
house on Sunday, Nov. 12th. Her discourses ap
peared to be acceptable to the listeners.

At the Inst meetingof tlie Executive Committee 
of the Lyceum Society of Spiritualists, a proposi
tion was made to raise a sub-committee to look 
after a suitable spot of land on which to build 
and to obtain a sufficient amount of pledged means 
as will secure the erection of a Spiritual Temple, 
for the accommodation of the meetings and the 
Children’s Lyceum.

After very encouraging remarks from several 
gentlemen, the following named persons were se-
lected for that committee: Messrs. Phineas R

presence of the Emperor of the French, notwith
standing tho London Court Journal positively 
averred they had left France for Germany. We

lr sittings at reduced prices, giving thus a 
extended field for criticism, and n fair op

portunity of a renewed attack, unless sufficiently 
protected by the gendarmes, which, of course, they 
will be, to defy all-violent demonstration on the
part of the public.’

The World’s Fair for 1867.
Preparations are still being made in Paris for 

an-exhibition of the World’s Fair in 1807. The 
park which is to surround the central building is 
to be laid out in the English style, and will con
tain an international theatre, and a lawn where 
the games of all nations will be played. There 
will also be a lecture room, with a laboratory, for 
tho use of any foreign tavant who may have a new 
theory to propose. The exterior circle of the park 
will contain the agricultural exhibition, with 
model farms, domestic animals, and exhibitions 
of horticulture and pisciculture. Tliere nre to be 
twenty entrances, and it is proposed to establish a
communication by rail way between dlflerent parts. 
Tlie hydraulic machines will be on the banks of 
the Seine.

Two Crops in One Season.
It is n’t every farmer who can boast of ;wo crops

anthems, duetts, solos, etc., dressed in their full
costume, representing the lost century. They

tliere.it
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Personal.' ' " ^ " '
Oom L. V. Spott Is at present lecturing’j|ii 

Washington, D. C., where she Is creating great 
excitement nnd drawing large audiences, so a cor- 
reainnilent informs us. The cause of Spiritual- 
ism Is moving on with renewed impetus in the 
capital of the nation.

N. Frank White lectured In Croton, New Jersey, 
Nov. Sill. A correspondent Informs us that “ hts 
lectures stirred up quite a sensation In tho stag
nant pools of Orthodoxy.”

Hon. Jacob Collamer, U. 8. Senator from Ver
mont, died nt his residence in Woodstock, Nov. 
Oth. His ago wns seventy-throe.

Hon. Preston King, recently appointed Col- 
lector of Customs at the Port of New York, In a 
state of partial derangement Jumped off the Ho
boken ferry-boat, Nov. Oth, and was drowned. 
The cares of office and the pressure of applicants 
for place are eaid to be the cause of bis derange- 
menu

M..H. Houghton, the lecturer, will also give 
'phrenological and psyebometrieal readings of 
character when requested to do so.

Mrs. Starr King and family have returned from 
California to this city.

John Robb Dix, a well known writer, died In 
Brooklyn, New York, recently, in very destitute 
circumstances.

F. W. Lincoln, Jr., hue been renominated for 
Mayor of Boston.

Belie Buah’. Poems.
We cut from the Nationnl Union, of Cincinnati, 

the following allusions to Miss Bush’s new vol
ume of poems. Our readers will find In this num
ber of the Banner an original poem from the pen 
of this gifted writer:

“This is a very neat nnd unpretending volume 
of poems, by one whose nnme Is no doubt fnmlllnr 
to most of our citizens, they having seen it in con
nection with beautiful poems in the papers of lids 
and neighboring cities. Belle Bush writes wltli a 
refreshing freedom In these days of forced versifi
cation, nnd that which site writes appeals to tho 
heart, and is characterised by depth of thought 
and intensity of feeling. She evidently writes bo- 
causo she can not very well help It, and yet sho 
writes not without an object—tliat object being to 
cheer tlio desponding, give hope to the hopeless, 
and heal the wounds of the almost broken-heart
ed.

•Tn brothers* sisters, friend# and neighbors all 
Who droop beneath tho weight of sorrow'* pall,1 

she deilieates her.little volume, aud to such it can 
but prove a welcome visitor, for there are words 
of good cheer on its pages—words which, being 
spoken from the heart, cannot fall to reach the 
heart. Tlio volume abounds in patriotic nnd soul- 
stirring poems, and should be in tiie library of 
every true lover of Ills country, and those who de
sire to keep alive the memory of (hose heroes who 
yielded lip their lives on tlio battle-fields where 
they bo nobly fought and fell.”

“ The Right Way,” Is the title given to a pub- 
catlon In the form of a newspaper, sent forth by 

the indomitable George L. Stearns.1 Wm. M. 
Thayer, 234 Washington street. Is agent The 
editor says Its essential design Is not tiie circula
tion of news, but the excitement nnd communica
tion of thought, especially upon the grent ques
tions which are now so deeply agitating the 
American mind. It is issued for free circulation, 
bht clubs are solicited to send what means they 
can spare, to defray the expense of printing It

Mra. Colgrove, 84 Winter street, Is au excellent 
clairvoyant ___________

When Mr. Jefferson was asked respecting bls 
religion, his memorable answer was, “ It Is known 
to God and myself. Itsevldenco before the world 
is to be known in my life: if that has been honest 
and dutiful to society, the religion which has regu
lated it cannot be a had one.”

Upward of fourteen thousand animals are 
known to have been attacked by tlio plague since 
its first appearance in England, and of those near
ly twelve thousand have died. Tiie greatest losses 
have been in the districts near London.

Messrs. Bell & Daldy, the well known London 
publishers, have'purchased tlio electrotypo plates 
of Carloton's humorous little book, “ Our Artist in 
Cuba, and intend to present it as a Christmas 
present to the English admirers of comic sketches.

Montana.—Tiie territory of Montana, which 
was organized last year, lies west of Dacotah and 
Nebraska, and runs up to tho lino of British 
America. It contain^ ono hundred and seventy- 
five thousand square miles of land, au extent of 
country nearly four times as large as the State of 
Now York. The eastern portion Is watered by 
the Big Horn and Yellowstone rivers, and is well 
adapted to agricultural purposes. It Is supposed 
to be rich in minerals, but lias not been properly 
surveyed and Is very little known.

“ Moro than One Hundred Things Worth Know
ing," is the title if a little handbook of valuable 
information for every man, woman and child. 
Sent free on receipt of one stamp for postage.

(fams^ in ^rhf.
Mote from Atnnnda narlhan.

As I am dally In receipt of letters from parties 
making inquiries where I may be found, or when 
1 shall return East, I will answer through your 
columns, to the bast of my ability, ns It would lie 
linpossible for mo to give each letter even a reply 
of two lines, with my present practice, ,

I came liere on a visit to an old friend of my 
childhood, not expecting tn remain but threeilsys, 
anil then go to Columbus to see Dr. Newton, to be 
relieved from tiie eflect* of a full on tho Ice in 
Rochester, N. Y„ during iny practice there last 
winter. I found the Spiritualists here very nox
ious for me to remain and practice, If only a 
short time. Accordingly 1 returned, and com
menced on Thursday, the 19th of October, adver
tising to remain until the 1st of November. I 
now find it Impossible to leave here for the pres
ent. I have now one hundred mid sixty patients. 
This number, according L> one of tiie medical 
faculty’s statement to me, Is larger thau all tile 
patients of doctors here.

On leaving here, I shall proceed to Oswego, N, 
Y„ where I have practiced twice wltli success. 
The Sabbath before leaving there thu Inst limo, I 
went, in company with Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. Craw
ford and Mr. Collins Eaton, about seven miles to 
see a patient who had been sick three years, and 
for eighteen months had lust tiie use of her limbs. 
I succeeded in getting her so that she could-both 
walk and run in lialf an hour after entering the 
house. Tills was one of my last cases, and only 
one treatment. I wns urged to remain in Oswego, 
hut I found tliat I was becoming too much ex
hausted, nnd needed rest; accordingly I took a 
Western trip to recuperate, visiting Chicago, Lu- 
monte, Joliet nnd Odell. III., Kiilnmnz<oo and 
SchorncrnlY, Mich., mid Cleveland, O., where I 
had the pleasure of attending, for tlio first, time in 
eleven months, n lecture, given through Mrs. Nel
lie L. Wiltshi, a gifted Inspiration^ speaker, and 
n great worker for tho spiritual enuso. After each 
lecture she described from one to two spirits whom 
shb saw, ami which were recognized bv some of 
the audience. Ittmost cases sliu gives the names.

Akron, Q„ Nov. 8,1865. Amanda Hartman.

Appreciative.
Messrs, or the Banner of Light—I hereby 

renew my subscription for light, that beautiful 
light which so purifies the soul, that, although . 
shrouded In mortality, we can walk band in lmml( 
.wltli the dear ones who nro only obscured from

MES. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS

TRIUMPHANT!
Tli^bllowlng remarkable letter from Mrs. M. 

L. O. Barclay, needs no comment:
Philadelphia, Pa., 109 N, Mh street, | 

November 8,1805. j
Doctor Spence—I cannot tell you what my 

disease was. I bad three physicians. None ot 
them understood tlio case. -All the medicine* 
which they gave mo had no moro effect than cold 
water. Oue of onr most skillful physicians pro- 
iiounced it intermittent fever, and yet admitted 
that he hud never seen a case like It. Another 
gave it ns bls opinion tliat iny blood was very poor, 
aud that I was threatened with paralysis. When 
I met Miss Hull, I wns a great sufferer. Sho 
spoke to me of thu Positive nnd Negative Pow- 
durs; but I had taken so much medicine without 
receiving any bcnetlt, tliat I had given up tho 
idea of trying anything eke. However, I kept 
gutting wotao and worse until lout July, when w, 
spirit came to me, and requested mo to send for nr 
box of the Positive nml Negative Powders. At 
that time I bad not thu least faith iu them. When 
1 received them I was confined to my bed, too 
weak to help myself. 1 began taking thum. ami 
In two days I was able to go down utair*—have been 
getting, better over since, nnd ata uuw enjoying 
my usunl huiilth. Yours. &e.,

M. L. C. Barclay.
Mrs. Spence's Positive nnd Negntivo Powders, 

being bused upon the tniu science of diHeasn nnd 
of medicine, nro daily effecting cures which defy 
nil oilier systems of treatment, and utterly con- 
fuund the doctors.

Neuralgia, Aalbtna, RhQiimatiNin, Ca
tarrh, DynpepMia, Myneutcry, Diar
rhea, Chill* aud Fever, Fever* of all 
kind*, Painful IHennlruatiou, Nup- 
preHMed MeuMriialloii, Fulling of the 
Womb, SlecpIcnMtvHN, General Debili
ty, Enlargement and Inflammation ot' 
the Prostrate Gland, luflaipnintlon of 
the Bladder, and nil other diseases rapidly 
yield to their mnglc Influence.
^ We would tiny lo tiie people of tlio WeHt, whore

MEXICO! MEXICO!!

$30,000,000 LOAN
OF THX

REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

Twenty-Year Bondi in of $00,
$100, $600, and $1000,

INTEREST SEVEN PER CENT.,
payable in the city or new toiik.

Principal and Interest Payable in 

GOLD.

$10,000,000 TO BE SOLD AT Sim (EXIS OX
THIS DOXal'AIk,

tn U. S. .Currency, tliua yielding an Intervet of TWELVE 
FEU CENT. IN GOLD, or SEVENTEEN FEU CENT. IN 
CURRENCY, at Uio pn-aent nite of premium on gold.

THE FIRST YEAR’S INTEREST ALREADY PROVIDED.

THE MOST DESIRABLE

INVESTMENT EVER OFFERED.

IMMENSE TRACTS OF MINING AND AGBICfLU'ltAL 
LANDS, SIXTY PER CENT, of POUT DUF.ll, IMPOSTS, 
and TAXES, hi Ilir Sluice of TAMAULIPAS and RAN LflH 
POTOSI; and thr PLIGHTED FAITH nf the eald Slat,-, and 
the GENERAL GOVERNMENT aro ALL PLEDGED lor 
the redemption of time Honda nnd payment of Intercut.

THE SECURITY IS AMPLE.
*10 hi V. 8. Currency will buy a 1 per cent, fluid llonil of 810
9ii0
9300
0600

81(0
IMO

81.MJ

Lkt r.vr»r Lovett of Heitbmcas Imtiti tioss bi t at 
lkant

Returned to Mew York.
Dr. Jas. A. Neal, who has boon in this city for 

the past two months, practicing in the healing 
art, in which capacity he has performed many 
cures, has returned to New York again, and re
sumed his professional labors at 102 West 15tb 
street. Previous to visiting this city the Doctor 
spent several months in Providence, B. I., curing 
there, also, many difficult cases. Ho is a gentle
man of education, refinement and pleasing ad
dress, and we wish him tho utmost success iu the 
noble work in which be Is engaged.

Chnrlcntown Lyceum Exhibition.
Tho exhibition of tho Children's Lyceum, in 

City Hall, on Tuesday evening, Nov. 14th, was a 
success. Tlio hall was crowded to its utmost ca
pacity. The recitations, singing, silver-chain reci
tations, gymnastic exercises, marching, etc., were 
done with much credit to the.sciiolars, consider
ing tiie short length of timothe school has been In 
operation. We aro pleased to learn that tho Ly
ceum is proving a complete success.

The'Sick Treated by Letter.
As will bo seen by his now card on tho fifth page 

of the Banner, Dr. U. Clark now treats the sick by 
letter, besides adding a flrstclass surgical depart
ment to bis Institute.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS,
KT A original essay, entitled “ A Chapter on 

Progress," from the pun of 8. C. Case, Esq., print
ed in tills number of the Banner, Is worthy of 
perusal by all our reader*, and we hope thoy will 
give It their attention.

UT By reference to A. J. Davis's letter in 
anotlier column, it will be seen that he will not 
continue “The Lyceum Herald," Inconsequence 
of a lukewarmness among Spiritualists to sustain 
such a sheet. Tills is to bo very much regretted, 
for we are fully of the opinion that a paper of this 
kind is much needed, and we do not know of more 
competent managers than Mr. aud Mrs. Davis. 
We hope the idea will not bo given up; but that 
tho Herald will be resumed at no distant period.

53^ Wo have received tiie last number of" The 
Good Samaritan and Domestic Physician," pub
lished montlily in Albany, N. Y., by E. Andrews, 
M. D. The paper upon which it is printed is man- 
ufaetured from bamboo. In the copy before us 
we And the following:

"To Tobacco-Ciiewebsand Liquok-Dhink- 
EKS.—I solid a means by mall to remove the de
sire for And to make tobacco-chewers loathe ami 
despise tiie article forever. To any person ad
dicted to strong liquor, and who docs not wish to 
continue it, I can scud by mall a harmless remedy 
that I never knew to fail, to eradicate tiie inclina
tion for sthnuiatinmldnks. It Is a sure aud cer
tain cure.” "

Temperance and anti-tobacco societies should 
aid in dispensing the Doctor’s medicine* os ex
tensively as possible, if he can cure people ad
dicted to the use of tobacco and alcohol. It is the 
prevailing sin of tho age—tho practice of drinking 
as a beverage tho vile, intoxicating mixture* sold 
to-day in over/ city, town and village of tho land. 
It tulds yearly to our almshouses and insane asy
lums tliousands of poor creatures who would 
otherwise bo respectable citizens.

The Address of Spiritualists to the 
World.—In the last day's proceedings of the late 
National Convention of Spiritualist*, which wo 
print this week, will be found the address pre
pared by a committee from that body. It will be 
read with interest by all believers in .the Spiritual 
Philosophy.

Judge Tallmadge,—An interesting commun
ication from tlio spirit of N. P. Tallmadge will be 
found in our message department this week.

Attention i* called to tho advertisement in 
another column of a new oil stove for tho million.

Tho Plymouth Bock says, “ Deer are increasing 
fast in our woods. Six have been killed within a 
fortnight.” The increase, however, appear* to be 
ali en the side of the killed. There are ^ear* In 
this section we to^etooniuohtokUl. (

Mr.Hunt, in hi* lecture on common law,rd- 
marked " tliat a lady when ehe married, lo*t hot 
Identity, her dletinotlve character, and wk* like a 
dew-drop swallowed by a sunbeam.”

Counterfeit one dollar greenbacks nro in clrcu- 
Intion. They can bo detected by their poor en
graving and coarse paper.

It is estimated that ten thousand coolies aro an
nually taken from India to foreign countries, and 
of tliis number, which is' steadily increasing, at 
least one thousand die on the passage from Insuf
ficient accommodation.

Wo know and tench little, but the known is not 
the less true or precious because of tiie infinite 
unknown.—Channing.

A novel fashion in stockings is announced. It 
is to wear one stocking of one color and ono of an
other color,. Paris has sent fortli this ridiculous 
device. ____________ __

Coal is selling in Danville, Ill., for 32,50 a ton, 
and lu Boston for 310.

It is estimated that in England ono hundred 
thousand infants, less than a year old, dio every 
year. In France thb mortality is IM per cent per 
annum in tho first seven clays after birth, and 120 
in the second seven days.

Artemus Ward's new book of “Travels Among 
the Mormons and Indians," is stirring up a great 
dust among the English publishers, who nro quar
reling over their different rival editions, some of 
which have sold more tlian eighty thousand copies. 
Carleton’s American edition contains the original 
comic illustrations, which tiie London editions do 
not. ___________

The Roxbury (Mass.) Journal says tho Little 
Corporal, the new child's paper, published in Clti- 
cago, Ill., by Alfred L. Sewall, ” Is the cleverest 
thing of 1V kind yet realized in America,”

A Recipe for Counterfeiting Foreion 
Perfumes.—Take several gross of spurious la
bels, a quantity of bad spirits nnd coarse essential 
oils; mix and bottle the latter articles, and pasta 
the former on the vials. Tlien sell Um stuff (and the 
public) if you can. But you can’t do much in that 
way while Plialon’s “Night-Blooming Cercus” 
lias the command of every domestic market. 
Sold everywhere.

our mortal vision, nnd with whom wo enn Inter- 
ohnngu thought, mid welcome, thrice weieothu to 
our licnrt* and our home*, n* in dnys of yoro.

Mtts. J. E, Clark.
Elkhart, Elkhart Co., Indiana.

Spirit-Picture.
I wish to inform all who would like to got n 

painting of their unneen frienda. to correspond 
witli J. B. Fayette, Oswego, N. Y. I hnd him 
try to paint my hoy, who died last April, and lie, 
or some power through him, hits succeeded to my 
satisfaction. The painting Is recognized by tho 
friends nnd foes of Spiritualism. I never hnd n 
picture of any kind of my boy, and Mr. Fayette 
wns nn entire stranger to me. Money cannot buy 
tills painting. James K. Dearth.

North Potsdam, Nov. 5,1863.

the CUilln mid Fever nro now prevailing, 
that wo are daily receiving letters Informing us 
of tlio- triumphant success of thu Positive and 
Negative Powders in that disease.

Seo advertisement in another column.
Mailed, postpaid, for 31,00 a box; 85,00 for six.
Oilleu, U7 St. Mark's Place, New York City.
All letters and remittances should be addressed as 

follows :
Prof. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D„

ONE BOND.
Circulars forwarded and subscriptions received by • 

JOHN W. CORLIES A CO., mid
J. N. TIFFT, Financial Age nt of the Republic 

of Mexico, 57 Bnmdway, N. Y.
CJF" RuWriptlnM also received by Banks and Bankers

generally throughout the United Mat™. Nov. IH,

Nov. 25.
General Delivery) New York City.

No matter with how much fimirith ami pufiing oilier magm 
tiiirl are thrall before the public, the high-tomd Home Mogta 
tine couliHUel a favorite al of old, mid iucrtaiei in worth 
retry moiUh.—Waterville (N. Y.) 1 line..

Business Matters.

James V. Mansfield,Test Medium,answers 
sealed letters, nt 102 West 15th street, New York. 
Terms, 35 nnd four three-ceut stamps.

^“ Those who desire an eligible room in which 
to hold spiritual circles any evening during the 
week, enn learn of ono by applying nt. once to 
Mrs. Colgrove, 34 .Winter street—room No. 11.

gy Hints on‘Parlor Croquet, an In-door 
game for Winter Evenings, neatly hound iu 
cloth, will be sent to any address, after Oct. 2, 
1865, on receipt of 30 cents.

L.L. Farnsworth, Medium roti Answering 
Sealed Letteiih.—Persons enclosing five threu- 
eent stampB, 33,00 nnd sealed letter, will receive 
n prompt reply. Address, P. O. Box 282, Chicago, 
Illinois. ____________ ____________

Healing and Developing Medium.—Mrs. 
H. B. Gillette, Healing mid Developing Medium, 
can he found at the Banner of Light Building, 
Room No. 3,158 Washington street, every Wed- 
nesday, Friday aud Saturday, from 10 o'clock a. 
M. lo 5 P. M.

Blind Toin.
This wonderful “ blind negro boy,” who aston

ishes everybody who listens to the inimitable 
music which lie elicits from tho piano, Ills fa
vorite instrument, we regret to learn is about to 
leave us, to visit other Northern cities, previous to 
visiting Europe. Those who have hail the pleas
ure to hear him, and to witness the remarkable 
“ tests ” to which be has been subjected, by mem
bers of tlio Musical Profession in this city, agree 
tliat he is tho greatest living marvel, in the shape 
of a human being, that tho ago lias yet produced. 
His audiences, which have been made up chiefly 
of ladies nnd gentlemen of fine musical tastes, 
have been held in almouLbreatliless silence while 
he has performed, in Ids own inimitable stylo of 
excellence, some of his choicest pieces, several of 
which are his own compositions. His "Rain 
Storm"—composed when lie was only five.years 
old—in which are most sublimely represented tho 
falling rain, tho blowing winds, and tlio rolling 
thunder; and his “ Battle of Manassas," com
posed soon after that event, in which are represent
ed each df tlio contending armies leaving home for 
the scene of conflict, their bands playing their fa
vorite national airs; thobrayingof trumpets, pre
paratory to entering into the bloody engagement; 
tiie booming of cannons during tlio terrible en
counter, nnd tho retreat of tho discomfited forces, 
are performed with tho most grand effect upon 
his delighted auditors, who signify their pleas
ure by tho most enthusiastic applause. His" IMI
TATION of the Music-Box " is a gem of the first 
water, and is always vociferously applauded. 
"Gottschalk's Last Hope," “Tiialiieiig's 
Sweet Home," and " The Mocking-Bird,” tcM 
variations, fill all who listen to them with.delight. 
We can wish the residents in every city or town 
ho may visit no greater pleasure than to bo per
mitted to hear, at least once, this most remarkable 
boy. As Tom well says, In bls own peculiar style, 
In bls opening address to his audience, at each en
tertainment—and so will every one say who hears 
him—" Why It is that God should have given to 
ono so huiublo as Tom, a poor, uncultivated neuro 
boy, suah musical genius and talent, Is something 
which the human mind cannot comprehend.” We 
sincerely hope that, whatever city or town be 
may visit, bls concerts will bo—as they richly de
serve to be—largely patronized, especially by the 
lovers of music. Those, especially, who love tlio 
“Spiritual Philosophy" should not fall to 
hear him, as ho Is, undoubtedly, the best “ medi
um’ extant. That the choicest mdalcal spirit* 
thatever dwelt in the human form have him in 
tlielr keeping aud control? no one can for a mo
ment doubt who can appreciate the truth of our 
true relation to the aptrlt-life. Don’t fall; If you ' 
shall ever have the opportunity, to hear “Bld* b 
Tom." Richakd Thayer.

Borton, Nov. 10,1860.

Special Xolicea.
PERRY'S MOTH AND FRECKLE LOTION.

jy Chlonma, <>r MothpMch, (abo Llverapot,) and Lentigo, 
orFrcckten. are often very annoying, particularly to ladle* of 
light complexion, fur the dhcoloied spots show more plainly 
on the mee of a blonde Hinn a brunette; but they greatly mar 
the beauty of either: nml rny preparation that will efTcctn- 
nllv rcmnve lh*m without iitpirfaff the texture ar color i^f the 
#Hn, Is certainly n dr* Me ratutn.. Dr. B. C. 1’Eimr. who has 
made diseases of the akin a speciality, has discovered a reme
dy for these discolorations, which Is at once prompt, Infallible 
and harmless.

Prepared only by B. C. PERRY, Dermatologist* No 49 
Bond Urrct, New York, and for ante by all druggist#. Price 
9'2,90 per Hottie. Call tor

PERRY’K MOTH AND FRECKLE LOTION.
car 8uld by all Druggist* everywhere. 6m—Nov. II.

nr make Yorn own soap, with p. t. 
BABBITTS PURE CONCENTRATED POTASH, or READY 
SOAP MAKER. Warranted double the strength of common 
Potash, and superior to any other sapohlflcr or ley tn market. 
Put up In cans of one pound, two pound#, three pounds, six 
pounds, and twelve pounds, with full directions In English 
and German, for making Han! and Sofi Soap. One pound will 
make fifteen gallons of Sofi Soap. No lime Is required. Com 
Sumer* will find this the cheapest Potash in market.

B. T. BABBITT.
64,65,66.67,68,69,7 0,7 2 nnd 7 4 Washington street New York.

Oct. !4.-ly' ■

Yon nre not required to lay down your life to 
save that of another. But If yon can Induce tlio victim of 
Cough, or any pulmonary disease, to ute Allen’* 1.11 ng 
Balaam, you may be tlio means of saving that person's life, 
and that person would ever afterwards remember you wltli 
gratitude.

.For sale by CARTER, RUST & CO., Boston, 
2w-Nv. 25.] Aho, hy the dealer* in Family Medicine generally.

JRTDISPENSABLE.—The re are some simple remedies 
Indispensable In cveiy family. Among these, the experience 
of years assures us* should be recorded Pekhy Davis's Pain 
Killer. For both Internal nnd external application we have 
found It of great value, especially can wo recommend ft for 
Colds, Rheumatism, or fresh Wounds and Bruises.- Chrittian

AltTlIlill'S HOME M1G1ZI5E
FOK INOU.

IT I® with pleasure wc aro Able to announce n much larger 
circulation for tho "Homo MsgauhH’" during the war

1665 than It lini ever before aitalned; unit. ako. a more honrtl* 
ly cxpnsMM upprovAl, by snUserlbent nnd the prom, uf Ito lone 
and clmrurter. Durng (he next year wr shtill bring Into Its 
mgmn Mill .MORE VIGOROUS LITERARY LIFE. A HIGH

ER EXCELLENCE. A BROADER SPIIU|\ nnd a inura 
enrncit advocacy oI AH Thing* Pure mid Noble.

A» heretofore, our alm win be to produce

A Magazine for American Homes, 
not too didactic and heavy, but cheerful. Animated, nnd mcln! 
.—a friend, dropping In upon quiet hour*, with aumrthlng nb 
way# pleasant and profitable to say.

A new "rial by MISS VIRGINIA F. TOWNSEND, will be 
commenced in the January ifomber, entitled:

•• VETIIOUMUM."
The Unmo Magarino for IWM will be enriched not only with 

the be»( article* the editor* can produce, but will number 
among Its contributor* many of
THE LEADING WRITERS OF THE COUNTRY.
Our inngazlnn I. not .Imply a literary periodical. It take, 

hlghrr uround, niulaccka to mnko literature llu- handmaid ol 
morality mid religion, ninny: leiidihnr. whether hv mean, of 
atory. poein. or may. Unit only by tlio " Uoldi-n Rule " ran 
man live tunny whu or good pnrpoac. If yuu open your duor 
to Its vl.lt., It will bu

A TRUE FRIEND IN YOUR HOUSEHOLD.
A* hendoforo, It will be einbi llhhed with flrxKL Emhiav- 

mos. bine Wood Ci:t Ili.imikationr, Mime, PnxvAiLtNu 
H«LEU OF 1>KKM, PATTEHNH Foil GARMENT^ AND EMHtrOJD- 
kkv, and Special De pa kt men™ Fok the Voi.ng People, 
run MuTiiF.ua, Health, Home Chicle, etc., etc.

YEARLY TERMM^In Advance.
One copy.............. ’.............................................9 2 <50
Three copic#....................................................... 6 00
Five copic#, and one to getter up ut dub...... 10 00
Nine coplea* “ " •• ....... L5 GO

HTA beautiful PREMIUM PLATE, entitled “THE 
COURTSHIP OF HHAKSPEARE,’’’wlll he mailed to each 
person who tenth tin a club of nubncrlbcr#. It will aho he 
mailed to each uhiglo nttbscriber from whom we receive #2 SO.

EV* For 94 50 we will gone! one copy each of Homi Maga* 
zixb and Godet's Lady's Book for a year.

Addrcas, T. H. AUTHUIC «fc CO.,
Nov. 2.5.323 Walnut street* Philadelphia, Pa.
TO BEAUTIFY THE COMPLEXION,

USE "SHULTS’S WHITE LIQUID ENAMEL." The
“ Enamel ” will remove the wood caw# uf ran. Freckle*, 

Pimple*. Moth Patches, or Kunburn, In from four to six days. 
It whiten* the akin permanently, and Imparts a freshness nml 
transparence to the complexion, which la perfectly natural, 
and without Injury to the akin. No toilet Is complete without 
It. Price by mall, sealed mid postpaid, Ml cent#.
Nv.25] Address, O. F. BIWLTM. UM River St. Troy, N. Y.

Era. foWw-Nov, IB.

Our term* are. for each line In Agate type, 
twenty cent* for the Bret, and Aileen cent, per 
Une for every anbeequent Insertion. Payment 
Invariably la advance,

Letter Pottage required on looli lent by mail to the following 
Territorial: Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Utah.

A NEW OIL STOVE!
Fatontort Sopt. lltli, IBUS.

THE ChrnpMt. mo«l Efficient, .nil every wny the mo:t 
Complete Oil Stove yet tna<1<-. It I: emplintlcnUy an

OIL STOVE FOR THE HILLION I
Burn, common kernreno or carbon oil m an open fire, without

DIRT, ASHES, SMOKE OU ODOB.
You can ukoil and tuast ua perfectly aa over lice coati.

Bake: admirably. , , _
Ail but ono .mall part or thl* stove can be made by any Un

man In the country. , , . , ,
A aplcndld opportunity I: offered to men of energy and a 

llttlo capital lu arlllng
MANUFACTURING and COUNTY RIGHTS.

Till* I: a liettcr stove than my " Union Oil Htnvc,” of which 
more have bFen .old the part :ca«on than all other Oli Stove* 
together. Send for Circular:.

W. IL HILLINGS, l'atcntae,2MI'carl8L,New York.
Nov 25.

THE LIVING PRESENT
AKU

the DEAD PART |
OIL Ood made manlfe*! and u*emi In ilvlnimanandwo- 

men a: lie waa In Je»u.. By Hanna 0. WaiuHT, author 
of "The Empire of the Mother.” "The Unwelcome Child." 
“AKIaafora Blow," "Th* Belf-AbnegaUonUl," "Marriage 
and Parentage."
ty Erica SO cMita, po«tage 4 cent*. For Mie at thl: and 

ouOiew York Office. Nov, 25,
■REMOVAL.— JAMES W, OBEENWOOD.

M.llkiriO rnruciAK. baa removed (o Boom* No. IL
Tremont Tempi*, Boaion. Office hour* Grom »to It M, and 1 
to I r.
TITBsTm. SMITH, Healing and Trance Medium, 
lu. No. 1808 Hcrvlno BL, Philadelphia, l’a. Nov. M.

TIIE MASM A HAWA CABINET ORGANS.
Forty Different Styles, Plain and Elegant Oaiee.

FOIl DIUWISG-H00M8, CHURCHES, SCHOOLS, It.
giio 'ro 8<ioo jtacii.

rpilEY occupy little apace, arc elegant aa furniture, and not 
liable to get out of order; nre boxed #<» that they can b

sent anywhere by ordinary freight rente*, all ready for um-.
FOBTY-TWO BIGIIEMT PICUMIUMH

Have been awarded tin within a tew year*, and our circulars 
contain printed testimony from

TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY OF THE
LEADING MUSICIANS

of tiie country that the Instrument* of oar make aro

TIIE BENT IM THE WOULD
of their class. Circular* with fall particular* free.

£17*10 obtaining n Muilrii! Instrument, It I* 
economy to get the beat.

Ail dr cm—
MASON & HAMLIN,

Oct. 21—9m. M4 Washington Ntrcd* Boston*

DB. VHIAII CLARK'S
CURES WITHOUT MEDICINE.
MANY patient* need but one vIMt. A few patient* can hr 

roomed and boarded at the hiHltutv. Circular* «Hh 
terms, hat of wonderful rnrva. and reliable n fon-mu#, *n.l 

free. If writer* send prepaid and superscribed envelope a. Peer 
free, Tuesday and Friday forenoon*.

ABSENT PATIEN’IS, giving tlielrage, weight, and leading 
symptom*, will receive n lull written examination nnd lull th 
nations fob tlmruu|’h treatment eatentIni to a Hire, with t!<e 
Doctor's photograph, for 9IVM in advance,mid no second 
elm me. ■

UK. JOB HWEET» thr renowned Surgeon, has room# 
hl the Institute. 'I hr lllori dlUh'llIt *Utgrry pflfonncd.

Address, DR. I’lHAH CLARK. Is (Mianhey atreet, Boaton, 
Mup. __ Nov. IK

SINGKR’S LETTER “A”

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
1 Mils splendid Machine combine# all the good qunlltir* of 

our Mell-known manufucluring mncbtin *. with nmuy new 
and valuable Improvements. It I* *win, quirt, amt poMUvr hi 

It* operation; *ew# the very finest ami coarsest materials, 
mid anything between the two « xlmne*. tn a benullful am! 
sulmtaiitlal manner. It Henn, Pelh, Card*, Hraid*, Tach, 
Gather*. Mitchel, etc,, nml will do a greater range of wack 
than nur machine heretofore offered to the public. Were- 
»p vet fully invito all in want of a

SUPERIOR FAMILY SEWING MACHINE,
To pay u# a visit. Every machine wahxaxtkd, and toil in* 
stnietioiui given by competent and courteous attendant*. Semi 
for Pamphlet.

THU SISflKR MANUEACTUIUKG COMPANY.
GO Hiinuvcr Hired.

45H Broadway............
Hept. 30—8m

Bu»t<»n<

" THE PEN IS JilGdlTU^TlIXN m

SNOWS ROUND-POINTED PEN'S.
Ko.
AL Snow's Schoo) Pen. Fine,....
AL “ *• “ Medium.

Price per Grutt.
......................$1.25

301. •' Extrs Fine Fin.................................................... I.'O
I* “ httiinund V< n for IfotiWcpen*......................... l.M

10. “ Own Fvh for the Couinlng House* 91.00 per
hundred.......................................................

20. “ Commercial Pen for general use....................... 1,25
Box of Akvorlvd kind#81.00 ptr hundred.............. .

Snow'# Pen# have been before the public for twenty-five 
year*, and have earned the reputation ot being attrayi aood. 
Among the nkhortmrnt will be found/foe, medium and broad 
poidti, suitable fur ever}- description ot writing.

Hnmplc boxes ot any kind sent to any of our reader*, by 
mall,'postage paid, on receipt of the price at This Office.

One hundred samples will be sent to any address In tho 
United States for ONE DOLLAR, by mall, postage paid, wltli 
terms for miy quantity desired, by addressing thu MunufMtu* 
rer. J. 1’. KNOW* 52 John street. New York City.

p, H. Agent# wanted in every town. July TL
DB. J. P. BRYANT Z '

WILIa 11 is al the mioic
AT TIIK

“Burdick Houac/* K.uUimuso»t Mich.) from Nov*
Oth Uli Nov. »Ud.

At “Southern Michigan Bou*r,M Coldwater, 
Mich.* from Nov* SSth 'till Dec. lOth.

Nov. IH.-2W _________________________
Second edition.

TIIE COMPEXDIUM^F TACHYGRAPHY;
OR,

LHDSim PIIOMTIC SHORTHAND,
RXFLAIKIKO ARD ILLVaTRATING

THE COMMON STYLE OF THE ART.
BY D. P. LINDSbEY.

^IVO^V what natural obstacle la there against the for 
matlun of written sign#, which will be Indefinitely 

shorter than that which consiltnles the English Language, or 
the Language uf anyutlHT peopled • • • Let the system 
of written sign* he reduced to a brevity and simplicity corre
sponding with tlpt of spoken sound, and there Is no reason 
whv the hand should not be able to keep up with the volc<, 
and a man write a# foal «« he can speak. --Horace Mann, ■

fJF* Price 91.00. Pur •»•<’ al this office. Nov. II.

BEAUTY.—Auburn, Gold- 
cn, FI*x<n, and Rllken 

CURLS produced by the u*u 
of Professor DE BRED.VS 
FIUSER LE CHEVEUX.

<>he application warranted 
to curl the most straight and 
stubborn hair of cither sex 
Info wavy ringlet# or heavy * * // w - 

mawlvu cun#. Has been used hr tau fiuhfunabta ot Tai ls and 
London wltli the most gratifying result#. Doc# no Injury to 
the hair. Price by mall, sealed and postpaid. 91.’ Descriptive 
circulars mailed free. Andress, BERGER, SHULTZ & CO., 
Chemists, P. O. Drawer 21, Troy, N. Y., sole Agent# for the 
United States. Nov. 25.

H I SK ERS ARD M UH- 
TA CH EM forced to grow 

upon the smoothest face In from 
lore, to five wi cks by using Dr. 
SEVIGNEHREHTApRATUEn 
CAHLLAIRE, the most wun. 
derfot discovery In modern sci
ence, acting upon the But rd and 
lUir In an almost miraculous 
manner. It ha# been used by 
the elite of Pari# and London 

with the most flattering success. Names of all purchasers will 
be registered, and if entire satisfaction is not given In every 
Instance, tho money will be cheerfully refunded. Price hy 
mad, sealed and postpaid. 81. Descriptive circulars and tes
timonials mailed free. Address, BERGER, NRULTZ 4 CH.. 
Chemists, P. O. Drawer 2l« Troy, N. Y. Bule Agents for the 
United Htatcs. Nov, 25.

NATURE’S REMEDIES

For BynpciMln, Fits, Consumption, 
Bronchitis nnd Astliini*.

DB. O. I'HELf’S llltowx Iim dlMinrrm, liytravfl.itndr 
mid rxhcrlmcnt, Hint liollim. .uoIIiIuk, puriryln*, mill.

,n»«m«Uc m»l InvIunrrnhiK plant., which «nw wild wry- 
where, will certainly mid quickly cure allot the above d(«. 
en.ci: end tlio rt n.oiH which hd him to Hili dlMov.ry, with 
nil account nflili travel!, a tull deecripllolt Imlh In letter-nreii 
end truthful colored cnitnivliig! of the plant, iue.1, mid hw 
tiled, nre elven In hh CKI.sniiaTr.il Tuna Tias ot IH octavo pam-n. 
tine copy ten cent!i three coplc. tor twenty: tlx coplei for 
thirty. . ........... .. cure! mon perauni uf uudunbtn! In- 
legrfty In all part, of Um country. «w«<»fn-Addrcir. Ita. o. l liLLI B UltflWN.
Nov. 25-In 2w No. Ill Grand .treet, Jeney City. N.J.
-----  ‘' SECOND EDITION JUST ISRt’EIL
A NEW MANUAL FOR CHILDREN

By Andrew Jacknoa Dnvte.

THIS VOLUME, recently prepared by Mr. llnrli, eontalni 
complete detail: and all ncccary Instruction: fur the

Organization nnd Management of Children’* 
Progrentlve Lyceum*.

Il I* comprtted III a volume of 118 nagei/nmo., I* printed on 
good paper, mid neatly bound In cloth.

I’rtce, per ropy, R0 cenla, and B cent: pottape, If tent by mall: 
do. for IIIcoplet, »M0t <lo. for 10*copfe:. »si,W.

Addreu tlio i’ublltlicr, BELA MAkHH, jio. 14 Bromfield 
atreet, lloiton. __ if—Oct. T.~
TME SPITtlTVATj IK VI3NTI«irr f

OB, AUTOBIOGRAPHIC HCENEB AND SKETCHES. 
BT FBXXK CHAU.

Price M cent*. Far •#!« at the Banner of Light Office. IM 
WmUlngfon klnet, Button, and'lit Canal it reel, New York.

THE BOOK OF RELIGIONS;
COMl-nialKO TIIK

VIEWS, CHEEDS, SENTIMENTS, OH OPINIONS, 
or all Tn*

I’HINCIPAI, URLIOIOUS SMT8 IN THE WORM), 
OAHTICVLAIILY of nit Chrl.llan DrnomhiRlIani 111 Korop* 
I and Aiui-rle*! tu wl kli nre *dd<d Church aud Mlulun.iy 
Htatlillc, tugrtlier will, lltugrnphlcat Hkelchct.

UY JOHN HAYWARD.
Author of the "New Englund Gazetteer," Ac., Ac.

Till: work contain* 41H page:, and, a: a book of reference, I: 
Invaluable.

For rale at Hila office, IM Wellington atreet, Norton, anil at, 
our llrancli Office, 214 Canal atreet. New York. Price »IM 

Nov. 1H. _______  _____

IIIHTORY OF TH Bl
CHICAGO ARTESIAN WELL,

A DEkoraruATiox or tub 
Track af tha'Rplrltaal Phttoaophy, 

IT CkO*UB A. «Hl r*Lt>T.
KF*Fric*,Keenly ror**l**ttUliclUc*. Aug.M.

MuTiiF.ua
CKI.sniiaTr.il


Each Message in this Department of the Ban
ner we claim was spoken by the Spirit whose 
name It bears, through the Instrumentality of

Mrs. J. n. Conant.
while In an abnormal condition called the trance 
The Messages with no names attached, were given, 
as per dates, by the Spirit-guides of the circle—all 
reported verbatim.

These Messages indicate that spirits carry with 
them the characteristics of their earth-life to that 
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who 
leave the earth-sphere In an undeveloped state, 
eventually progress into a higher condition.

We ask the reader to receive no doctrine pnt 
forth by Spirits in those columns that does not 
comport with his or hor reason. All express as 
much of truth as they perceive—no more.

The Circle 'Room.
Our Free Circles are held at No. 158 Washing

ton Street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons. 
Tho circle room will be open for visitors at two 
o'clock; services commence nt precisely three 
o'clock, after which time no one will be admitted. 
Donations solicited.

Mrs. Conant gives no private sittings, and re
ceives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wed
nesdays or Thursdays, until after six o'clock p. M.

Special Notice.
All questions propounded by tho audience nt 

our Free Public Circles must hereafter bo in writ
ing, to avoid confusion.

Invocation.
Holy angels, guide these mortals 

O'er the mystic waves of time,
Open wide tho shining portals, 

Leading unto heights sublime;
Lift, oh lift the veil that hides them 

From their loved ones, gone before!
Show them but their shining faces, 

Waiting ou the other shore. Oct. 12.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We will consider the 

inquiries of correspondents.
Chairman.—H. R. I’., of Roxbury, sends tho 

following inquiries as ono question:
Q.—The controlling intelligence knows some 

persons seven thousand years old. Will lie please 
to give some of their names, men and women? 
describe their persons physiologically and phten- 
ologically, and give specimens of talks with 
them?

A.—Tliat we could not do if wo would, nnd we 
would not if wo could.

Q.—Where did those seven thousand years’ old 
people live on the earth? How much of art and 
science did tliey have? And when did . tho arts 
and sciences flourish most? beforo the days of 
Greeconnd Romo, or after? And what were some 
of the lost arts?

A.—Wo havo answered that question in the 
former.
BQ-—What was, and is the personal size and 
appearance of Jesus Christ? Whore did ho live, 
and what did ho do, between his birth and bap
tism? Where is he now, or in these times what 
is lie doing; and what wns tho baptism of the 
Holy Ghost?

A.—Tho questions are too complicated to be 
answered in tho brief space of time we hnvo at 
our control. Therefore we decline to answer 
them.

Chairman.—Shall I read them separately? 
Spirit.—You can do so.
Q.—Wlint was, and is tho personal size and ap

pearance of Jesus Christ?
A.—That we do not know.
Q.—Where did ho live, and whnt did he do, be

tween his birth and baptism?
A.—That we do not know.
Q.—Where Is he now, or iu these times what is 

he doing?
A.—That wo do not know.
Q.—What was the baptism of the Holy Ghost?
A.—It might have been ono thing, and might 

have been another. To one person it is the bap
tism of truth; to another, wisdom; to another, 
love. It differs according to thu state of tho iudl- 
vidunl.

Chairman.—A lady requests intelligence con
cerning the spirit of Alfred Richardson.

A—If tho Indy will envelop that question, It 
■will be answered.—

A.—Will you expinin tho parable of the tares 
and wheat?

■A.—Wo believe tho parabio of tho tares and • 
wheat may bo compared to comparative good and 
evil. All evil is such only by comparison. These 
tares were said to havo been sown by the Evil 
Ono. This wo think is a mistake, for wo do uot 
recognize or perceive any such Intelligence in all 
life. So, then, these tares must have boon sown 
by nn intelligent good. And these tares nro to 
us but lesser good. Jesus over taught those who 
followed after him, by signs and symbols, or par
ables, for be perceived ho could better reach their 
human senses in that way. •> They were little 
children, and had need to bo fed on food adapted 
to little children. If tho samo spirit you call 
Jesus wore on tho earth to-day, ministering 
through tho physical to the necessities of those 
around him, in all probability lie would not talk 
in parables; in all probability he would dress his 
language differently.

Q.—What w^ the good and evil ground he had 
reference to.

A—It might have meant the soul that was 
ready to receive higher light, diviner truths, that 
was more unfolded. The stony places might 
have boon souls that rejected entirely that divine 
light that is striving to shine into all souls. Jesus 
wished to show his followers that there was an 
inner life, on which soul fed. But very few un
derstand tho spirit. Y6u have been striving so 
long to understand tho letter, ye have forgotten 
the spirit

Q.—Do you think Jesus will ever como on 
earth in spirit, and preach aud bo heard by us, 
with our natural ears?

A.—We think he is hero to-day preaching, Just 
as much as he over was, or ever will be.

Q.—Is spirit essentially different from matter? 
A—No.
Q.—Is it the difference of degrees that differ?

revolving around one centre, yet all revolve dif
ferently; act and (hint differently.

Q.—Has every liumnn spirit prefixlstcd?
A.—Vfe believe it has.':.' ■ '
Q.—When wo pass from the form do we become 

cognizant of onr preexlstehce?1 1 -
A.—That depends upon your spiritual condition 

at that time. Some liave a clear and distinct re
membrance of having passed through certain 
scenes of a preexistence. Others have no remem
brance of any life except their earth-life, save 
the forty, fifty, or sixty years passed on earth. 
We believe in time all will remember their pre- 
existence.

Q.—Does tho degree of memory in regard to n 
preexistence depend upon tho purity of their life 
hero?

A.—No, it does not depend upon that; blit more 
upon their harmonious condition. ^Through the 
laws of harmony, they becomo as mirrors to them- 
solves. In those mirrors aro reflected their past 
Jives. When water is still, you can see perhaps 
at the bottom. .• When it is turbulent, you cannot.

Q.—Does every immersion of tho humnn spirit 
Into form clarify it so as to become more harmo
nious?

A.—Yes, wo believe it does. The process is 
very slow, however.

Q.—Do not these ideas harmonize with Brah- 
minicnl ideas on tho subject of a preexistence?

A.—Certainly they do. On that subject tho 
Brahmins are far more enlightened than tlio 
Americans, who boast so much of their intellect. 
Tliey were nn intuitivo nation, and drank In these 
truths naturally.

Q.—Do spirits guard us nt all times?
A.—It. is to be supposed all have friends In the 

spirit-world who aro attracted to you. In that 
sense they wntch over you.

Q.—Have they power to keep us from harm?
A.—Sometimes.
Q.—Has one man a moral right to exercise au

thority or rule over another?
A.—No, not a’moral right. Tho moral law gives 

every man the privilege of freedom.
Q.—Can one mnn attempt to punish others for 

what ho considers to bo crimes?
A.—Not if the moral law is the only law to be 

considered In tlio case.
Q.—It is the only law that should guide us,Is it 

not?
A.—No; it mny be,nnd doubtless is,thohighest; 

but you have need of governing influences, of 
sometliing intervening between your own state 
and the highest state. You may think you could
do without civil laws, but you 'could not. 
might find it easy, but there are thousands 
could not.

Q.—Those who can, should they not?

Toh 
who

wstg

Q.—Tho amount of matter in thp universe is 
always the same, Is it not?

A.—We believe it Is.
Q.—Do tbe changes of matter make nny differ

ence in tbe absolute amount of matter?
A—No;, we think not.
Q.—Do the changes of spirit make nny differ

ence in tbo absolute amount of spirit?
A-No.
Q.—Are spirite who lived on the earth thou

sands of years ago, now living in some form or 
other on earth.

A—It is possible they mny be living on the 
earth, and they may not be. *

Q.—What constitutes the process of individual
ization in human «pirita? > ,

A—Human potion.;AIJ actdlfferently,therefore 
all are Individualized differently. In other words, 
human action pcn^tljuten individuality; each ono

A.—If they can. Tho majority always rules. 
These coses aro In tho minority.

Qn.—It do n't rule me.
A.—You may think uot, buflf you investigate 

you.'ll find they do.
Q —One with trutli is a majority, is it not?
A.—Not materially speaking. Suppose you 

should think it right to burn your neighbor’s 
house?

Qu.-?®rat’s not a supposable case.
A.-^Oh, yes it is. Civil law would visit you 

with punishment.
Q.—Will there bo a great political revolution 

within tho next five years?
A.—No, not within the next five years. At 

least, wo do not so think.
Q.—Do you think tho war is ended?
A.—It may have ended, so far as the fighting 

with tlio sword and cannon is concerned, yet it 
has not ended. The same spirit lives to-day that 
you at tho North havo been trying to crush in the 
South. It is just ns largo as it over was. It is 
only silenced by force of arms—not by right, but 
by might.

Q.—Do you think tho public debt of tho United 
States will bo rejected or dropped off in tho ensu
ing ten years?

A.—Neither.
Q.—Will it conduce to the general welfare of 

ourcountry to take tlio life of Jefferson Davis?
A.—No; wo think you should take him North, 

and keep him North. Educate him under North
ern influences, so as to make him a freedom lov
ing mon. If you would do this, you would do 
wlint we think would be right.

Q.—Define what you mean by Northern influ
ences?

A.—Those influences that love freedom better 
than slavery.

Qu.—I can’t see it.
A.—The people, aro growing Into this belief; aro 

growing very fast, too. You have mode very 
rapid strides in that direction during the last five 
years. You will take still longer steps within 
the next five years.

Q.—What signs particularly Indicate that?
A.—Tlio change in tho political aspects of the 

nation, and of individuals composing the nation. 
You aro all,every one of you, politically changing, 
some in one direction, some in another. All are 
tending toward freedom.

Q.—How can it bo true of those who take no 
part |n political matters?

A.—They nre In the minority, and therefore do 
not rule.

Qr.—Legally in the minority, morally In tbe 
majority.

■ A.—It may be so.
Q.—Hns he done ids duty?
A.—No, we think not.
Qr.—I am happy to be in the minority.
A.—They who truly love their country, will take 

an interest in their country’s welfare. Instead of 
sitting idly at home, you should every one of you 
bo found at the polls on every election day, voting 
for good men. If you stay nt homo, by-and-bye, 
when you come to stand outside of human gov
ernments, you will soe you havo made a mistake.

Qb.—They who love God and humanity, hnvo no 
country.

A.—Tliat doctrine will do for tho spirit who is 
beyond time; but not for such ns you.

Q.—Is man capable of governing his own action?
A.—He ought to be, if ho Is not.
Q.—What constitutes the Church?
A.—The Church is so divided and sub-divided, it 

is exceedingly hard to tell what it consists in.'
Q.—Is the true Church divided?

• A.—That which claims to bo the true Church. 
The only creed you should have is the Golden 
Rulo , given by Confficlus, and demonstrated by 
Jesus. If nil would be guided by that, what a 
heaven you would liv® in.’

Q.—Is not tho true Church guided by that rule?
A.—All Churches claim to bo true. It Is not for 

us to say which is the highest. Tho Romish 
Church claims to be the true Church. Tho Pro
testant Church claims to bo tbo true Church, also. 
But tlio soul who is guided by this divine love for 
all humanity, is,in our opinion, the true Church.

Q.—How many are there who are guided bythat 
rule?

more reasons than one, but principally glad to 
add my testimony to thousands who have preced
ed pie,demons^htl ng tb e I mmortality of souls, We 
do live beyond the tomb. Thore is no gainsaying 
that truth, and it Is high time that there is not one 
left in this enlightened America who is unaquaint- 
ed with spiritual return.

Why, my dear brethren nnd sisters, I feel to 
pity every one of you who do n’t realize this as a 
troth. I do pity you, because I know when the 
time comes for you to change worlds, you will not 
have that glorious, sustaining light that cheered 
my dying hours. Why, friends, I cannot describe 
to you'tbe sweet peace of mind and implicit faith 
I had at that time.

I had investigated the glorious phenomena of 
Spiritualism for years before I changed worlds. I 
think I stood upon a platform altogether secure. 
Why, I felt certain tbnt I should return nnd com
municate to my friends after death. And I felt 
Just ns sure of whnt I was going to realize In the 
spirit-world, as I was when I did realize its beau
ties. Spiritualism wns not morn belief with me. 
My belief had grown into knowledge, and I sang a 
glad song of great Joy tbe moment my imprisoned 
soul wns free.

Oli, I would that every one could realize the Joy 
I did when I was freed from the body. I was re
paid for all the scorn I had incurred during my 
Investigation of Spiritualism. I was a thousand 
times repaid for all I hnd suffered.

Spiritualism, I now perceive,is getting to be ex
ceedingly fashionable. It has not only crept into 
tho high places of our land, but every place is open 
to it. It is the ruling power, believe it or not. 
Fashion forces you all nt her feet. You cannot 
deny it. There is proof in abundance to sustain 
my statement.

Tills Spiritualism is going to take her seat in the 
fashionable circles. Then you will be paying 
her homage. Now if you must wait for Spiritual
ism to become fashionable, why wait and suffer; 
wait and be In doubt; and if tho Angel of Death 
should happen to knock at your door before that 
day, and say, “ Come, your time on earth is no 
longer,’’ why, then you may have paid dear for 
your waiting, that Is all.

I would say to tho many dear friends I have' 
left in the West, who look for my-return: Go on 
your way rejoicing. Investigate everything that 
conies to you. Turn it over, look it through and 
through, measure everything by your own com
mon sense, and receive all that appeals to your 
human reason for truth.

I am with you day after day. I guide you, but 
I do not take away your individuality. I wotild 
not if I could. You ask if I am happy? Yes, en
tirely so. Would I return if I could? No, not If 
I could have tho wealth of earth. Do I regret the 
course I took? No, no; a thousand times NOl I 
am only sorry that it did not extend down into the 
soft years of my childhood. But it is well. N. P.

will bo put in your paper, and my mother will get 
it. 1 J1. . '
- MyfatherkeepsasalooninNewYork. [Where?] 
Do you know where the—where Waverley place 
is? [Yes.] Well.yougo through that, turn round 
a corner to the loft, and that’s close to my father’s 
saloon. [Whnt is his name?] James L.FenwIoke.

When I talk to him, I’m going to tell him lie 
must n't sell rum. I reckon I'll go; good-bye. I’m 
dead, you remember. [We guess not, are you?] Yes 
I be. [How can you talk, then?] Well,I'm gone 
out of the body I used to have; that’s dead, ain’t 
it? [The body? yes ] Well, ain’t that me? that 
Is dead, too. [We think it is.] What Is dead? 
[What do you think Is?] Why, when you go 
away from the body. [That’s what folks call 
dead.] That’s what I mean; then I ain't dead, 
ami? [No.]

I did n’t go to Sunday School. My father did 
n't believe in sending children to Sunday School. 
[You’re just as well off, ain't you?] I don’t 
know; my mother feels bad because I did n’t go. 
Oh yes, I reckon I’m Just as well off. I would 
n’t como back here, Mister. Good-bye. Oct. 12.

A.—Very fow. Oct. 12.

Tallmadge, of Wisconsin. Oct. 12.

From a Nameless Spirit.
I 'vo been asked to como hero and say why wo 

make tho manifestations with tho Eddy Family 
and Allen Boy, in tho dark; why we don't do it 
without any cabinet, so that all tbe peoples can 
see them. ;

Well, myself, I do n't know much, anyway, but 
I can see how tho spirits make such manifesta- 
tloris, that is, make tho most of ’em. I can seo 
whnt prevents their making them in thellght It 
is the magnetism of tho human eye. They don't 
know bow to control it. Tho folks what make 
the manifestations can't control its magnetism, so 
they can’t let tho human eyo rest upon just what* 
they nre doing. By-and-bye,'when the spirits 
learn to control the human eye, they won't have 
to do anything with the cabinet; then they will 
be able to make the manifestations in broad 
daylight/whore you can all look at ’em. That is 
tlio way I explain it. If anybody wants any 
hotter explanation,call upon somebody else whnt 
knows more about it than I do. I tell you Just 
tlio plain truth, nigh as I can. I don’t think 
any of you folks here could overcome tho magnet
ism of tho human eye, because I don’t behove 
yon aro so much In advance of the folk who 
come; don't believe you know as much as they 
do, for they ’ro a studying in it all the time, and 
are growing in wisdom. Hero, you soe, it’s only a 
little time ago theycould not showyou any hands 
or arms; you only knew it was spirits by what 
you could hoar. Now, you see, they show you 
faces, hands and arms. By-and-bye they will 
show you the body entire. I believe the first thing 
tliey 're going to do Is to take off the top of the 
cabinet and see how tliey get along with that. 
Then they 'll show themselves on tho top of the 
cabinet, and so by degrees. They must work slow, 
you seo, because tho world do n’t move round very 
fast I done tho best I could. If tho folks who 
asked for an explanation are not satisfied, I can’t 
help it. I’m not used to speaking in tills way. 
I can speak well enough through a medium. I 
mean I not,used to speaking off so long before an 
audience. [Will you give your name?] No, sir;

Invocation.
Spirit of DIvinest Good, Wondrous Presence, by 

whom all sorrow Is turned into joy, we believe in 
thee as a Divine Intelligence, having no special 
form, having no special dwelling-place, having no 
special name. Wo believe in thee as an ever
present, all powerful and all loving Law. If we 
are mistaken, oh, lead us into a more excellent 
way. If onr observations have not brought us 
truth, oh, then, turn life's pages anew for us. If 
thou art not a God of Wisdom, of Love, of Power, 
then, indeed, our condition is a most miserable 
one. But, thanks bo to the wondrous demonstra
tions of thy power, we believe, ay, we know, that 
thou art able to protect us, and willing to protect 
us. Inasmuch ns thou hast called us into being, 
so thou wilt care for us forever. The soul feels it 
is secure in theo; that it stands upon a foundation 
of its own immortality, nnd stretches out its band 
unto tlie Great Eternal Intelligence surrounding 
it and enfolding it in love. But human nature 
sometimes falters, humanity sometimes trembles, 
lest thou mlgbtsi be a God without mercy, with
out love, a changeable Intelligence, that will some 
day forget us. But wlien that humanity is pass
ed, wlien, step by step, tho soul rises beyond its 
prison-house, then, then it sees beyond the things 
of earth-life, and feels secure in itself and thee. 
Thon it knows thee better, then it worships thee 
in spirit and in truth. Holy Spirit, let us impress 
upon the minds of thy children one thing: that 
tliey seek for truth. Give them truth, in all its 
simplicity and beauty. They ask for light. Oh, 
open tho windows of heaven, and shower down 
upon them that light they have so much need of. 
They ask that one more loaf may be turned in the 
volume of their human experiences. But, oh, we 
pray they may open something nearer to thee. 
Our Father, our Life, onr Hope, our all, receive 
our praises to-day, as thou hast received them” in 
all the past, and as we expect thou wilt receive
them in all the future. Oct, 16.

I don't give it anywhere. Oct. 12.

David Putnam.
It Is twenty-four years since I spoke this way, 

but I have tried a great many times to come, be
cause I was not perfectly satisfied with the way I 
disposed of what I had when hero. I was David 
Putnam. I belonged in Salem, Massachusetts. I 
have long got over tho unhappy feeling I had 
about the affairs I left, but still I wanted to como 
back to tell my folks that were here—my grand
children nnd children—that we could como back; 
that wo did know what was going on hero. And 
I want them to form what Is culled a circle, that I 
may como and give them demonstrations, some 
advice that will bo for their good, nnd mine, too. 
They may say I wns hard when here; perhaps I 
was; I think so myself. But I am changed now; 
I’m not as I wns. I hope they ’ll give mo a call.

Oct. 12.

W. P. Tallmadge. '
My friends, I am glad to b# thblMifiltfiit dftlils 

glorious blessing of return Rfter deatbi glad for

James Edwin Fonwioke.
I died in March. I was eight years old, and I 

had one little sister, and I got a father and a 
mother.

My father’s name is James L. Fenwlcko. My 
name is James Edwin Fonwioke. My little sis
ter’s name Is Annie.

I want my sled given away to my little cousin; 
want all my things given to him. And I want 
tbo wreath taken out of my mother's room what 
I had on mo where I was. I want It taken 
away, because sho dries over It too ranch. I want 
my father or mothorto take Raway; if aintgood, 
It wan't preserved good, do n't look fresh and nice. 
Sho need n't keep it, nnd If she '11 throw it away, 
I’ll try to bring her some things to give hor; If 
she ’ll go to. some medium, I 'll bring her some 
tlijngs that she won't cry over. : u -.

My sled was the General Grant, and my father 
give it to ma for a birthday present.

You send—pnt our letters in the postofflee, do n't, 
yon? [ We put them in a paper.] ■ You stamp It. 
My mother had a letter from my father that he fpr- 
get to statnp.->*8fihjdid n't get W^jMwW.yoMg;;; 
I remember that [Aside to some spirit) Yes, 
sir. Well, ho says—that gentleman hers say^it

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—If you have Inquiries 

from correspondents we will attend to.them.
Chairman.—We have none to-day.
Spirit.—Then we will hear what questions the 

audience may offer.
Ques.—What do you consider the greatest want 

of Spiritualists at the present hour?'
Ans.—Charity.
Q.—How may it be obtained?
A—Seek for it and you shall find it. ^eek for 

it every where. .
Q—Is there not a lack of the devotional ele

ment among Spiritualists?
A.—With some there maybe a deficiency, while 

with others there may be a superabundance.
Q.—What is truth?
A.—Tlie highest good; the highest intellectual 

good mortals are capable of receiving. That is 
truth.

Q.—What Is good?
A.—Whatever will lead you beyond your pres

ent standard.
Q.—Is there such a thing as ono universal, ab

solute good?
A.—We believe there is.
Q.—What is it?
A.—The-manifestation of law. You may as 

well call it that as anything else. Some call it 
Jehovah, some Law, some Lord or God. There 
aro many names for this one absolute Good. But 
to us It is a Law that protects tho flower, the 
beast of the field, tho human soul; that protects 
the casket In which tho soul lives and manifests.

Q.—Aro not the laws of Nature immutable, 
everlasting nnd unchangeable?

A.—Immutable and everlasting. Wo believe, 
so far ns tho manifestations are concerned, they 
are ever changing.

Q.—Does not law absolutely change in itself?
A.—In form of manifestation It changes, but, we 

believe, in essence it is unchanging. Law Is law 
forever; Just the samo to-day as it was six thou
sand years ago. .

Q.—Do you make nny difference between law 
and tho principle of being?

A.—No, wo do not.
Q.—Most people suppose they have trutli. In 

tho invocation a wish was expressed that wo 
should advance higher. Will there ever be a time 
when that wish w|Jl cease to be expressed?

A.—Wo hope not. You will be poor'indeod 
when you arrive nt that time or condition when 
you will cease to desire something higher.

Q.—Will there over bo a period of fruition when 
tho human soul will be content?

A.—Content with what It has, still aspiring for 
whnt It has not. Wo ourselves are satisfied with 
whnt the great Eternal Law has given us. Yet 
that satisfaction is by no means inactive. It 
reaches out in tlio future, and asks to bo crowned 
with something still higher. AH souls have some
thing of truth. You remarked that all believed 
they had tho truth. So they have. We only 
pray thoro mny bo born with them nn earnest do- 
slro for higher trut i, that they may grow fast In 
wisdom.

Q.—Is there a highest troth? i
A.—Only by comparison.
Q.—Will you tell us whore and how a person 

who has never knbwn a father’s love in earth-life 
shall find tho gratification and satisfaction of a 
father’s lovo?
. A.—In tbo spirit-land, whore the earnest desires 

of all souls aro answered.
Q.—Is it impossible for a human being here that 

has never realized a father’s love, to lovo God so 
. much that their longing for tho paternal relation 
toward thorn can bo satisfied? .

A.—There aro some souls who live so near what 
they understand to be God, who live so much in 
tho spirit, that they aro, satisfied to worship the 
Divine Father, Ikonll powerful, overruling Intel-.: 
Ilgenco of which they,harp bqthbprn and are sub-: 
tainod. To thorn this Intelligence is father, moth
er, brother and slater—all things tothem.

Qr—Dow may, one approach that iQonditioa: 
beet? • ■ - . ■< >:';. • " ’ " inZ

A.—We believe if that condition Is ever attain
ed, it is attained b> and-through natural law of 
the individual who attains it—not by any will of 
his own. ., ir

Q —There must be a growth. Can’t they assist 
that growth?

A.—Yes, and they certainly will assist it, if that 
destiny is before them.

Q.—The speaker at the Melodeon last Sunday 
spoke ofa Pentecostal period, a spiritual baptism 
in tho future before us. Do you realize any spir
itual outpouring of the kind?

A—We believe the time is coming when there 
Will be such an earnest desire for an absolute 
knowledge concerning the things of tho other life, 
by the great mass of intelligences peoplinghuman 
forms, that in this the wondrous baptism of spirit 
will come.

Q.—Within what time?
A—That we cannot tell.. However, wo believe 

you ore rapidly nearing that time.. When that 
morning will dawn upon you we know now

Q.—Can we do anything to hasten It?
A—Pray earnestly to be the recipients of tho 

highest gifts of spirit Deal Justly with all yon 
have to do with. This Is all you can do,

Q.—Of what use is prayer to tho soul?
A—It gives beauty and power and wisdom to 

the soul. It has been said by some that your 
prayers were of no avail. This Is a mistake. True 
prayer strengthens the soul. True prayer unfolds 
its powers and gives you ascendancy over that 
which you call evil.

Q.—Will you explain to us something of the 
simplicity of truth?

A.—Truth that comes to the soul clad In plain 
raiment, is clothed in simple language. Being in 
itself simple, beautiful and glorious, there is no 
need of its being dressed in tho habiliments of 
language. Troth, in all its beauty, may be seen In 
the flower, may be heard In the wind and recog
nized in the sunbeam. The soul that labors earn
estly for truth, generally receives that truth. It 
is strong in itself, mighty and able to lift its pos
sessor above all error.

Q.—Are there not some Spiritualists who have 
lost their interest in spiritual manifestations? , ■

A.—Yes, there ore some who have outgrown all 
interest in these manifestations already. But 
there always will be others who are earnestly 
seeking to solve their meaning. There will al
ways be need of these manifestations, because 
there will be always degrees of mind that can re
ceive truth of a future state only through them.

Q.—What is tho difference between electricity 
and magnetism?

A.—Tho difference is in'the degree of manifesta
tion only; not in essence. Resolve them to their 
primaries, and they are the same.

Q.—Is there a distinct degree between matter 
and spirit?

A.-No.
Q.—Is it tho same ns exists between the prima

ries of nature in a developed organization?
A.-Yes.
Q.—Is not magnetism sublimated electricity?
A.—Yes. ■
Q.—What additional quality is imparted to 

electricity that makes it magnetism?
A—When it comes in contact with intelligence 

or mind, then it becomes magnetism.
Q.—Then magnetism is electricity that has been 

born again?
A.—Yes.
Q.—How do you account for magnetism in the 

loadstone?
A.—There aro as many different degrees of 

magnetism and electricity as there nre different 
forms in the universe. Mind throws its influence 
over all things. All things are under the influ
ence of mind, direct or indirect influence of mind. 
The pebbles beneath your feet are affected by 
your mind’s magnetic influence. The waves of 
the sea, the atmosphere in which you live, every
thing you touch, receives a direct influence from 
your magnetic life; everything you do not touch, 
an indirect influence. So all things have an elec
tric and a magnetic life also.

Qr.—Some English author has stated that what
ever has a beginning must have an end.

A.—We believe the idea to be correct.
Q.—Did your spiritual form ever have a begin

ning?
A—Yes, as a form. Form changes, seems to be 

crested and recreated, yet the substance of which 
that form is, has ever had an existence, we be
lieve. •

Q.—Has your consciousness had a beginning?
A.—Consciousness is subject to change. The 

consciousness of the human belongs specially to 
tho human degree of being. The consciousness 
of soul belongs specially to the soul.

Qr.—The consciousness of the human has had 
a beginning. •

A.—Yes, as human consciousness; and as such 
it must cease, because that human consciousness 
is dependent upon human circumstances.

Q.—Have we a soul-consciousness?
A.—You all have.
Q.—What is the essence of it?
A—Tho consciousness that belongs specially to 

soul-life is rarely ever projected through human . 
life. It lives In your inner lives; it acts there, 
and you find yourselves in full possession of It 
when you are done using your human senses.

Q.—Shall wo retain any of our human con
sciousness?

A—You will retain all the experiences through 
'which your soul has passed in the human body.

Q.—Is not creation going on all the time?
A.—So far as form is concerned. Tho life of tho 

form never was created. Pebbles change, but do 
not die. Forms of nil kinds gbango, but do not 
die. It is tho foam that change"and not the life.

Q.—Do not forms of Nature contain the gospel 
of tho universe?

A.-Yes.
Q.—Shall wo not be unfolded some day that we1' 

may read this? . :
A.-Yes. ’ '
Q.—Aro not nil mathematical linos positive ex

pressions of eternal truth?
A.-Yes.
Q— When shall wohavo spiritual mathematics?
A.—When you shall have grown large enough 

to comprehend them. A wise teacher never' 
changes his course with his pupil until ho sees 
that that pupil has need of change.

There arc some who have at present stepped 
upon the outer, line of that science; or, in oth
er words, are standing in tho vestibule of tbe 
grent temple. A fow years ago—fow, wlien com
pared witli eternity—tho inhabitants of earth be
lieved the earth wns stationary; had no idea that 
it was a revolving world. And when ono mind 
received this truth and gavb it to tbe multitude, 
what was, the result? They cried oat, “Crucify 
him I crucify him I” This cannot bo true, they 
said. They iijmid not understand it. , But st|ll 
the world mWed on, and all those minds that ho- 

: Jfeved tb’tbe tqiitrixry qoufd ript’aflebt it, JR .W. 
; yblvod Stilt Blit there was only one tolnd tore: 
. allze that it did revolve.' ily-nnd-bye, tn tlie great 
, fn^urei you will look book updnthlsiirvMnt tirib, 
; turn back to the experiences of the prhsSdt'kge; 
■ andwonderyou were#odhlldi*h,wonderthatyou 

■ : ",ihl-hJuM.< Ji i'l bu' ’"‘ ’■ h /, <
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me talk with you, ono and all.

over existed, wonder at your ignorance. You will 
look back u|>on the years of your childhood, and 
wonder bow It Is you bare grown step by stop, 
wonder what hand has turned these pages. .But 
the soul recognizes tliat power; the wonder exists 
only in your human comprehension. Oct 10.

Edwin M’Grath.
It is now five yeart since I awoke to tlie con

sciousness that I was out of my body, and, to all 
intents and purposes, an inhabitant of tho spirit
world.

The circumstances attending my dentil were 
not the most pleasant, and it was n long time be
fore I could overcome tho feeling that I should 
very soon be consigned to a place not so good as 
that I was then occupying.

My parents were Catholics, believers in tlio 
Holy Catholic Church, the communion of saints, 
the forgiveness of sins, tlio resurrection of the 
body, and life everlasting.

Early In life I took a dislike to nil kinds of re
ligion, aud seemed to bo absolutely compelled to 
strike out a path for myself. Aud I must here 
confess that path was oftener strewn with thorns, 
perhaps, than with roses. . I believe that tho

be so happy. But they say I can't yet, must come 
hero, must try to take somebody to her, so I can 
speak through them to her.

I want my mother to try to bb happy, and not to 
fen^ that she will ever be nny wonts off, for sho 
never will. 1 would stay longer, but I am not 
strong enough. Oct. KJ.

William Bollins.
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been in the spirit-world, I have learned thnt the MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED. w cent., po.tage free. IDEAL ATTAINED : Being a Story of Two

GREAT HARMONIA, in 5 Vols. By A. J. Da- h ^ r“’lh itre nixL'w ire,, “''^^ “"iW
vl.. Vol. 1-Tlm Phyetelan. Vol. 3-The Teacher. Vol. 3- ^axr lKe " Hino.. MU pp. #2.00;
Tho Kerr. Vol.t-Thclleronncr. Vol. S-Tho Thinker. *1,50 ,rcc'

on the children oftho third and fourth generations. I I GOSPEL OF^ H^MONY. By Mrs. E. Good-
I do not believe I could have escaped this curse bark "William Penn." „ n , rich Wlllnrrl. 30 ccuta, po.tago 4 cent./ I
without being possessed of the full knowledge chX Evan.!or tire HARBINGER OF HEALTH. By A. J. Davis,
that it would come, unless I took certain other >"'’7'‘™J»'"a'""“^ »I,M, po.tago 30 cent..
directions. I also believe I could not have been 11. New, at prwi.i near New York; Geo. P. CurU.,'to friend. ^£^3^1^.^AS’ctfl.Ti,;,0^ 

. in Conconl n Dy A. J. Davi#. 1 nper ccnt#i puhtagc 6 cent*; doth 79
possessed Of that knowlege. Therefore to this ex- Monday, 'det. 23.—Invocation: QOMtlon. and An.vrera; cent., po.tago 13 cenu. 
tent, if no further, lam a fatalist Wm. Howe, or Charlwtown. Miu..; frank Itarn.ey. or tho HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF EVIL.

. Mansion Hou*o. CharlcHown, Mns#.; Patrick Bunt#, to By A. J. Davii. Puncr40cent# huitacctk ; cloth 75c uu$tI have friends on the earth who, I supi^se, have wife Ellen, and brother Daniel, of Charlestown. Ma*#.: Mary agc pjc< 16* 1 P
yielded mo up to tho tender mercies of some over- HISTORY OF THE CHICAGO ARTESIAN
just Control ill the universe. Thov have said their tey- °t the M Alabama Cavalry, Co; C. ' WELL, by Geo. A. Shufeldt. 2Ucci^r, poitagv free,
prayers, and counted their bead;, and have done «)&W^ iffiKm^ HK.?Je2F DUNGEON ROCK. By Encsoe. 

_ with me. But I am not done with them. lam »XVM^ I BECAME A SPIRITU-1
^ possessed of an .earnest desire to come back, In- and In Connecticut; Sumii Stanyon, to thegrand-daugntcr of L ALIK?. By Waih. A. Danakln. 75 cent*, pottage 12 cent#, 

forming tliose dear friends that I- was nearer right \x^uridd^Oct ^-hivocation: Qucrtlon* and Answer*; HYMNS OF PROGRESS: being a Comnila- 
than thev are* that mv Wphv did Umi Ebenezer 'William*, of Charleston. 8. C„ to hi* *011, Itav. X}Q\'^Y^X ^ ^^\^ ^^\ X̂^M^ \U'^^A n 1 1until neresy <ua not lean me | Ebenezcr William*: Walter Fitzgerald, to hi# mother, nnd I designed to meet a nan of t lie prugrcM'lw want* of the ago, POEMS OF JEAN INGELOW. Elegantly bound,

In Church, Grove, IhiH, Lyceum nnd Sehuul. By L. K. Coon- tinted paper, gilt top. Ac. #1.75. postage free.
Icy. Price7.1 era;., pmungu Hcm;.. | POEMS OF DAVID GRAY, with Memoirs of

hi* Life. Elegnnt cloth binding, tinted laid paper, with gill 
ton. tUW* postage five.

habit was common with some of my ancestors. Tuciday. Oct. IL —Invocation; QumIIoii. anil Answer.; 
„ Lemuel Sweetser, of the lat Virginia Cavalrv, to lila friciiila: Hero you seo tlio sins of tlio fntlier aro visited up- Wm. Ranney, of the 26th Mara., lo lila aon. Wm. Rannev. nnd 
on tlm children of tlm third and fourth generations.

WORKS BY DIFFERENT AUTHORS. AMERICAN CRISIS; or, Tim Trial and Tri-
I umpli uf Democracy. By Warren Chare. 20c. portage free.

Work. By Bullion and Emm. Tuttle. tl,W, pottage 20c.
BE THYSELF : A Discourse by Wm. Denton.

IS cent., postage free.
DAVENPORT BROTHERS: their History, EIGHT HISTORICAL AND CRITICAL LEC- 

Travil«, and Manifestation,. Aho, the l>hllo»ophv ol TUBES ON THE. HIBI.E. By John Prince. *1 00 no«; |0e 
Hark Clrvk'n, AiieUnl and Modern, by Orrin Abbot. Price ver Tn. w.v.njov mt i3.1 cent., poitaw free. ELIZA WOODSON; or, The Early Days of Ono

DISSERTATION ON THE EVIDENCES OF M.’tVfr^. ^ A Story of American Life. *1.M, 
DIVINE 1NHWBAT1ON. By Datu. Kehey. Mc„ po.tago EU0ENE BEOKLARD’S PHYSIOLOGICAL 

FREE THOUGHTS CONCERNING RELL WvL»™‘n^ar1.^
<;ioN; on. nati uk vkiuvb Tiixuluuv. By a. J. Davi.. EFFECT OF SLAVERY ON THE AMER- 
1.1 cent,, postage 3 cenu. u-tv. ni. nm ii,.™—■—,n—._

FAMILIAR SPIRITS, and Spirituni Manifesta
tion.: being a Berle, of Article, by Dr. Enoch Pond, Profcor 
In-the Bangor Theological Houilnary. with a Iteply, by A. 
Bingham, Esq., of Ilostou. 15 cenu, po.tage 4 cenu’

FURTHER COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE

Dr. Tubbs, Han Francisco. Cal.
Thurtdav. Oct 26.—Invocation; Question# and Answers; 

Ebenezer ’Williams, of Charleston, 8. C., to his son, Rev.
, I Ebenezer Williams; Walter Fitzgerald, to hl# mother, nnd
down to hell. I am free to confess that I should sister Nellie; Mary Crcdcfard, of Kennebunkport, Me., to 
hnv^hoxen a different way to enter thl* Bpirlt- c ,l,tttof “UJo"’" Frk’'‘° ""
^°^' ‘f W1 ?aV° Cl'0B°n “y8eK But “ 1 c.»w»

could not, I passed over the thorns, and they often to her mother, Melissa Downs, In Chesapeake City, N. Y.t
wounded me. Murerv.^i^u'wife^^^ York *ciiy. or'Thomx. j INTELLECTUAL FREEDOM; or Emancipation

. Now I would like that tho friends who at lenst M'thilro: Allee Jnrrli, to Thoma. Jarvi., of St. bouts, Mo. from Mental and ITiy.tcal lluiulnxc. Hv ChM. H. WoodrulT,
U.V..UB wiiuuneua, Tutiday. Oct. 31. - Invocation; Querilnn, and An.wer.; M. author of "Legnllxed J'ro.lltullon," etc. Price W 

once cared lor me, remember me as I was; re- Theodore Carney, of Mnahy'a Oant.to hl. brother. William cent., pontage free.
member mo as a living being; remember mo m jiH1X«,SK& INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE. By D. D. Home,
an intelligence that still exi#*, and because I do ’ -------- ----------------- ----------— ....- I .......... .... ......... . ............................

exist, do n't be alarmed if 1 ask for n hearing; I 
do n’t bo alarmed if I should speak to them; do n't 
bo alarmed if thoy Rear mo a knocking at their 
doors; don’t bo alarmed if they should see mo 
sitting at tho table with them, I am determined, 
now tliat I have got at least one degree of light 
and truth, I will never rest until I prove to my 
friends tliat there is an hereafter, and so different 
from what they expect that land of the hereafter 
to be. I am determined that I will bend all my 
energies'to enlighten them'. . \ I

I am now in a world where ardent spirits aro 
not to be got; where we do not buy and sell our
selves for gold. I am also in a world where men's 
talents are fostered and unfolded; where the 
watch-word Is action, now and forever. Tlie stage 
is vast upon which I am acting now, and al) tlie 
actors are prompt in performing their parts. They 
aro never absent because tliey nro drunk.

Five years ago I awoke from a stupor in tlio 
city of New Orleans, to find that I was dying. 
My friends said, “ Edwin M'Grath, do you know 
that you 're dying? Have you anything to say?" 
Great God! how that thrilled through my being! 
"Dying? dying? Am I ready to enter another 
world? How shall I appear upon that untried 
stage?”

I was sober then; but-1 had hardly time to re
ply, before tho curtain was dropped upon my 
friends. After a few moments' oblivion I awoke 
in that untried sphere. As I before stated, I was 
for a time cursed liy tlie fear that something worse 
awaited mo. But by degrees that wore away; by 
degrees I learned to trust my own power; by de
grees I learned that there was a God within me; 
learned that I was an immortal being, destined to 
rise and not to fall. And now not a long farewell 
to the friends who were kind to mo and to tlie 
enemies who cursed me, but a friendly greeting 
from tlie other life. Como now, one and all, nnd 
talk with me. I shall give you some of my soul's 
experiences, nnd, perhaps,by-and-byo these expe
riences may bo yours, and thou seo how mucli 
you have gained by knowing mine. Como, let

Oct. 10.

1 CAN PEOPLE. By Theodore Parker. 10 cent*
EMPIRE OF THE MOTHER OVER THE 

CIIAItAiTEK ANH DESTINY OF TIIE HACK. By Henry 
C. Wright. Paper 3.1c, pelage 4 ccnti.

ERRORS OF THE BIBLE, Demonstrated by 
the Trulli, of Nature ; or, Man', onlv Infallible Bule nf 
Fnllli anil I’nu tlee. By Henry C. Wright. Paper 30 cenu. 
pontuge 4c; cloth Me, portage He.

KORAN. Translated into English Immediately
from the Original Arabic. 11.Ml, portage free.

LOVE AND MOCK LOVE. By Geo. Stearns
plain Me, silt 40c, postage 4c.

LIFE OF JESUS. By Ernest Renan. Trans- 
Inlrd (him tlie Original French, by Clinrki Edwin Wil- 
hour. *1,1.1, po.tago free.

MARRIAGE AND PARENTAGE; or, The Re
productive Element In Man. a* n Menn# to his Elocution nnd 
Happiness. By Henry C. Wright. #1,25. postage 20c.

MISTAKE OF CHRISTENDOM ; or, Jesus 
nnd hl* Gospel, before Paul and ChrlbUnnlty. By George 
Stearns. #1,00, postage 16c.

HISTORY OF THE SUPERNATURAL, In. 
all Ages and Nation*, and in all Churches Christian and 
Pngan, demonstrating n Universal Faith. By Win. Howitt 
In2 vol lune*. Trice #3.00; postage 40 cent#.

ie^u^ ylnj
MRS. R. COLLINS

STAii c.onnwi’M *o heal the sick, al No. 19 Pino street. 
11 ,0V.rA (n,m » A. M. tn 6 p.

I»Lv^‘^l!!1L.Hll,.4,•,Ai, H- COLLINH. Magnetic and Healing 
M^m^^^^Wf^ Patients at their home#, if desired, oral 
hi* office, No. 19 Pine street, Huston. Oct. 14.

DR. MAIN'S HEALTH INBTITUTEr
AT NO. 7 DAV18 HTKEET. BOHT^N.

qinOBK rMu«ilng examination, by letter will nlMM an- 
\^X^ * . f ^^ of hair, a return postage stamp, and the

addYw. and state sox and age. OC),7.

M^®'. VRAtfCKS, i’liriiiciAM and Business 
li i CLAluynvaxt. describe*d|»<MB<-i their remedies, and all 
klndsuf bus nt’M i price one dollar, tins all kind# of Medi
cine# : her Ibue Ointment far Scrofula, Hore*. Pimpled Face#, 
Ac., 25 cent# a box. 147 Court Mrvel, Room No. I. Hour* from 
9^' “•tn ^'M# 1,0m22!!!£ _Tlva‘c cul lW®cut’ Ocl 2i.

MIW, LELAND, Medical Clairvoyant and
Healing Medium, has taken Itaom* nt Ho Court street, 

R<mm Nu. 6, up two flight*. Particular attention given to fa 
male diseases. Examination* nude mi lock* of hair, by stat
ing age and sex of thu patient, and enclosing #| and stamp. 
Hour* thnn ^^J^uJ^^-^______ _____ 4**—Nov. 4.
Till WILLIAM B. WHITE,Sympathetic^ Clair- 
JL/ voyant, Magnetic and Electric Physician, cure# all di* 
eases that are curable. Nervous and disagreeable feeling# 
removed. Advice free; operations. #1.00. No. 4 Jkfvxmbob 
Flack (leading from Houtn Bennet street), Boston. Oct. 1. 
Xfiis. E. RICHARDS?^
XvX (llutn; nlsn.describe* diseases, and performs cun-sty 
manipulation. Will visit families to give rommunlcatlom, <*r 
to attend the sick. 26*4 Washington Ht.. Boston, (Room No.
6.1 4**—Nov. II.

piLAIRVOYANCE. — Mhb. Colgrovk may bo 
consulted personally, or by letter, respecting Business, 

Health. Ac., at 34 Whiter street, Boston. Directions by letter 
•1,00; lost or atvirn property, #2,00. Oct. 7.
Al RS. LIZZIE WCTHEIU^^^^

nm. No. 12 Lincoln Ht., (near Hummer,) Boston. Hour* 
from 9 till 12 n.« ami 2 till 6 r. x. No medicine* given.

Oct. I4-I2w#
wss’ NELLIE STARKWEAT^
XvJL Teat Medium, No. 7 Indiana street, near Harrison Av. 
Hour* from 9 a. m. to 6 r. m. 3m*—Oct. 7.

MRS. PETTEE, Clairvoyant nnd Botanic Phy- 
sfalnn, describes Disease* and their Remedies. No. 9 Dix 

Place, opposite AM Washington Ht., Boston. 4w—Nov. 4. 
MRS. a A. KIRKHAM haa'wHum^

ting* at rear of IW.I Washington street. Hour* from 10 to 
12 M. ami 2 to 5 o’cluck F. M. Terms, 12,00. 3m*—Sept. 9.
Af RS. A. O. LATHAM?^ Clairvoyant
Itx and Healing Medium, *W WMhlngtun street, Boaton. 
Treatment of Body, Mind and Spirit. Oct. 7.
Ilf ADAM GALE, Clairvoyant and Trance Mc- 

(Hum, 2-1 faiwen atrwta Boaton. Three qucatlona by 
letter «ii»Hcred far W cent* and two 3 cent atampi. Oct. 21.

MISS E. F. HATHORNE? JnHpirati^
dlnm. Communication* aunt by mall. >u.8 Avon Place.

Ocl.2H.~4u*

MIW- L. PARMELEE, Medical and Busincaa
Clairvoyant. Hlu Washington St, Burton. 3m*—Oct. 28

QAMU.EL GROVERTHeauno Medium, Vo.
13 Dtx Place, (opposite Harvard street.) Oct. 7.

1^ R. YCHING, Magnetic and Clairvoyant Phy- 
sIclan.M Warren street, Boston. Jm*—Nov, H.

M 1^« H J YOUNG? MED1UM7N0. 80 Warren 
street, Boston. Im*—Sept 2.

OPTIMISM, THE LESSON OF AGES. By
Benjamin Blood. 75c, postage 12c.

PECULIAR: A Tale of- tho Great Transition.
By Epes Sargent #1,75, postage free.

PERSONAL MEMOIR OF DANIEL DRAY-
TUN. Taper 25c.; cloth 40c.

PATHOLOGY OF THE REPRODUCTIVE
OIKIANS. Bv Im. Tr ill no I .laek«on. *4,00, pnnngr 32c.

PETERSON'S NEW COOK BOOK: containing 
Eight llimilreil niul Fllly-hlghl New unit Original Receipt, 
for Cooking and Preparing FooJ. SI 00, poaluge free.

PRE ADAMITE MAN: Demonstrating the Ex- 
l.tence of the Human Knee on Hila earth one Inm lrcil lliuu- 
aniul year. ago. By l‘, II. Itainlulph. *I,M, portage 20c.

SOUL READING,
Or Psycbometrleal Delineation of Character* 

MIL AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully 
announce to the public that those who wish, and will visit 

them In person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, they 
will give an accurate description of their leading traits ofchsr- 
iictcr and peculiarities of disposition: market! change* In |>ast 
and future life: physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order tube 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in 
tending marriage; and hints to the Inhaniiunlousiy married, 
whereby they can restore or perpetuate their former love.

They will give Instructions for self-Improvement, by telling 
whnt faculties should be restrained, and w hat cultivated.

Neven years’experience warrants them In saying that they 
can do whnt they advertise without fall,as hundreds nre will
ing to testify. Skeptics are particularly Invited to Investigate.

Everything of a private character kept htmictly a* hcu. 
For Written Delineation of Character, #1.00 and red stamp.

HctcVUt all calls or letter* will be promptly attended to by 
either one or the other.

Address, MIL AND MM. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Oct. 7- tf Whitewater. Walworth Co.. Wisconsin.

Eng.; liarrvKiiwortEnrowueu in .imne* Kiver, to m* mower, I Jr, ^V . x , 7, . . . .r. , J . v' **U1,IV*
Rebecca Elhsfanl. at nreient in Boston; Andrew J. Robinion. with nn Introduction by Judge Edmund*. #1,25, postage free. 
.port.m.n, killed w-a.v in Norfolk, Va.; Cxrll.lo Ev.n., ol j STILL LIVE. A Poum. By Miss Aclisri W.

TAuridai''A'o”. 3™Invocation; QucUnn. and An.w.re; I Jhmtiiw. 'dc .po^
Ebenezer Halladay, of Old Boston, Eng., to hl# friend* there; 
Jessie Brentlv. of Williamsburg. K Y.. to her mother: Conw- 
Ihia Duffy, to'rrlmds. In Fall River. Mna#.; Marcia Wayland, 
wife of John II. Wayland, of this city.

Monday, Xov. li. - Invocation: Question* and Answer*; 
MaJorGeneral Sedgwick, of the United Rtatc* Service; John 
Grev, to his friends, tn Salem, .Mass.: Alice Jone#, ballot girl 
at Wallack’s Theatre, tn Maggie Christy, and her mother; 
Levi Jarrett, of Mobile City, to hi# parent#.

Tuciday, Nov. 7. — Invocation: Question* and Answer*; 
Frederick Shlrtze, to Leopold Hhlrtzc. of New Orleans. La., 
and hl* friend, Mr. Baasou; Virginia Ware, to Sarah E. Ware, i _ —I 
of Montgomery, Ata.; Albert L. Godfrey, to 111# parent#, In LEGALjIZED PKUbl Jl UIION ; OF Marriage R8 1?-r?r AT’mK riTT QT AVFIJV TO A PPPTTTIT T 
Louisville. Ky.; Nancy Horton, of Newburyport, Ma*#., to ber It Is, and Marriage m* It Should be. I*hlio#ophlcally Canaid- {y1; „^^^ pvt lu^fh^ ro.fkor in .A’
nephew, Alfred’ . ^ Hy Charles 8. Woodruff, M. D. #1,00, postage 16c. CAN FOKM OFOOVEKMIEX!. lb 1 heu. Parker. Wets.
<..^'.“r’l/?.?'^?'-InF0<:llln.n!.Q1l<!*y?n,/n.'l An're’r*! LIFE LINE OF THE LONE ONE. By War- RELIGIOUS DEMANDS OF THE AGE. A 
Wnll.cc Wood of London, hnxlnnd tn friend, there; Oxln. "J "aI rrarlntot the Preface to Ure Urndm Edltlo....... the col-
Olllett.totlrenrmofHteele.BurdllACn. onid,clty;Emllv ™ j leeted work.of Theodore Pnrker. Uy Prance, Power Cabbe.
Strafford, to Irer mother Ann Ellr.nbcth, living In Orange, N.J. MORNING LECTURES. Twenty Discourses de- -i.ic no,tagn4c.

Monday. Nor. 13.-Invocation: Que,lion, and Ammera; llverrel before the Krlend,of 1'rogrew, In New York. By A. awT « a uvpo ATinVI^T • nr F.irtl.'a Trim Dr. Charles Cheever, of Portsmouth, N. IL; Joacphene Web- J. Davis. 81.75. nos lave free. | SELF - Alin EGA HUM Id 1 . or, Wrenn irue
stcr. of Georgetown. D. C.. to her father, Albert Webster; xvAnm crrAiw. a«4™. K,n« and Queen. By Henry t. Wright, taper 40 cent#,
Harry Eldredge, of New Orleans, to Tmn Pavson. in that city; 1 MAGIv SlAEr , An Autobiography Ol Andrew I postage 4c; doth 65c, postage Be.
Hon. Edward Everett, to Judge Edmonds, of New York City. Jackson Davi#. #1,75, postage 20 cents. QFT V CONTRADICTIONS OF THE BIBLE
T^J^re^’ta'h^rontfvm^^ ^tlrern'd^i MAN AND HIS DELATIONS. By Prof. S. B. H4 rroV.»uVn“Xm o.mm.nt. embodying m.-t nt tire
Hen^V^ palpable .nd.trlking ..dtenntrmtletlnu.nf the Bible, lie.
of the Sth Penn. Bocrve Corp,, to friend,; Anna Cakir, to vellum cloth, ba. board,, with ,tcol engraved portrait. po.tage 2c. T1, .,tt, , . '
her mother, In New York City. aJicoTArea. n c n STRAUSS’S LIFE OB JEsUS. Ill two Vols.

____________ MESSAGES from the Superior State. Commu- Tran.lated from tire fourth German edition. 2 Vol.., 64,w, 
nlcntcd by John Murray, through J. M. Hpur. Wccnla, po.tago We.

DONATIONS postage 12cent,. 'rnniTV.TWO WONDERS' or The Skill Dia.
IN AID OF OUR PUBLIC FREE CIRCLES. “MINISTRY OF ANGELS” REALIZED. A ployed in the Miracles <»f Je«u». livVnd. M. Dural#. Paper

BBCXtVKD raoM letter to the Edwards Congregational Church, Borton. By 30c, postage 2c; doth ftOc. postage He.
II. Link, Littlo Fall,, N. Y..... . ................................... * l.M . TWENTY DISCOURSES ON RELIGION. MO-
Amanda Hart home. Ackron,O............................................ 1.50 NEW TESTAMENT MIRACLES, and Modern ralh, PHILOSOPHY and MErAPYSlCK. By Cura L. V.
Dr. J. A. Neal, New York  ..............    .10,00 Miracle*. Tho comparative amount of evidence far each; Hatch. #1.00, pontage20 cent*.
Holme# Mahew, TBkelwn, III........................     1.75 the nature of both; testimony of a hundred witnesses. An ttvWPT on\fP CHTT.n ♦ nr Crimn nf nn
A. C. Stiles, Hammonton. N. J............................................ .' 1,00 Essay read before the Divinity School, Cambridge. By J. U. u a W KLVUML vniljU, or, 1 lie vrimo Ol an
Martha Cr<»by, Ea.t Brew.tcr, Mu,.................................. M Fowler, 40 cent., postage 4 cent.. thidevlgtred and Undrai^ B> Henry C. Wright.
n^Vleld'Tlverct’Mara....................................................... PENETRALIA; being Harmonial Answers to KITvr'nviTrrilTlOVAT TTV OF SI AVFFYto; citKNii:":::::::::::: w I ^^Q““ "^^i.. ^.„M. ruNc?N^ u^^S

I). Bickford, Minneapolis, Minn................... .........
Friend... 
K. Grave#, Harveysburg, O.,................................... .
Jos. Mason, Farmington, III.......................  
W. Buxton, Bortun,Ma##....................................
Friend* at Circle.......................................................
E. B. Render, Now Orleans, 
H. A. Redfield, Whlchvlllc, ...................
IL O., Boaton, Mas#................................... . ............. .

BREAD TICKET FUND.
BRCKIVRD FBOM

Mr*. Geo. L. Ranborn, Denver, CL.........................  
MU* SI. E. LeBoaquct. Boston, Mo*#...........  
I). Bickford, Minneapolis, Minn........ .............. .

I M. B. Wheeler. White River Junction, VL........ . 
W. Buxton, Boaton. Mas#...................... . ...........

I R.O., Boston, Ma*#..,................................... . ............

PSALMS OF LIFE. By John 8. AJntnH. A 
A a I Compilation <if Psalm*. Hymns, Chant* nnd Anthem*. Ac.,JESUS OF NAZARETH: or, A True History of I embodying tha Hptrituni. VrogrrMive mm item rmntory sen- 

tho Mnn called Jesus Christ, embracing tils Parentage, his I tlment of the Present Ago. #1.25, postage. 16c. 
&Md"?tt S"" POLITICAL WORKS OF THOMAS PAINE,

free | to which la prefixed a brief Hkctch uf the Author a Life.
A 1 A BOUIU1 fa Clllf, #3,5U. pOkfage W)C.

Kb7k W^UveUmi.HE^^ ^ceinf dC” ASe’ REPORT of an EUraordinay Clirttcli Trial: Con- 
LILY WREATH OF SPIRITUAL COMMU- JS^"'’"^ “S’>,|lllu "“n"1'*- >»«■■>•.
SffiSMtta.* . ............. .  ” | R^yAU OFRELim NEED.

DR. HATHAWAY’S HEALING INSTITUTE,
No. 110 Wisconsin Ht., Milwaukee,

opposite the post office.

HAS been refitted ami newly furnished, and li now open for.
the reception of Patients. AH diseases treated hr tho must Inmnosil method*. <<« m»rt the va*tou» maihf, so mat 

each patient will hnve the especial treatment required, wheth
er it is Eclectic Medicines, Water Cure. Electricity, or Ani
mal Magnetism, good .operator* being always In attendance. 
DIL J. I*. BRYANT. <m<« of the greatest Hrnlersof the age, 
will practice nt this institute fur three muntin from the Uih 
of August, 1*65. tf—Oct. 7.

HEALING" THE 'SICK
Without Medicine—nnd those Unable to Pay

, Without Money.

MANY patients unable to visit our room* can be healed by
Rending a description oft heir ease, age, sex, 81 and post

age stamp. (’use* considered hopeless aro uHeti healed,and 
all more or less benefited by this treatment. -

l»R. D. A. PEAKE .V SON. 127 Jcffrrxin Avenue, Willis 
Block, up stain, DETROIT, MICH. All charge* reason*b|e. 
Consultation nt office, free; by letter, #1.00. ty All letter* 
promptly answered. ^^rL—

DOCTOR J. D. WARREN
WILL HEAL THZ SICK AT

MASONIC HALL, PITT8BUKO, PENNSYLVANIA, 
From Xov. Cth till Dre. Sd, 1MO5.

07“ PAULO RS AT HP CHARLES HOTEL >W-N„v. IL

10.00 ! 
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PHILOSOPHY OF SPECIAL PROVIDENCES
—A Vision. By A. J. Davis. 15 cents, postage 2 cents. j

PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL INTER.

By Lysander Spooner. Taper *1,00. postage 8c; cloth 91,50. 
postage 16c.

VOICES OF THE MORNING. A Now Volume
of I’ovnw. Uy Belle Bu»U. *1,1.1, pu.txge free.

AT&Ub1"«S..^ Uy VIEW AT THE FOUNDATIONS: or, First
™ * 6 6 U Causes of Character, a* operative before birth, from hendi-PLAIN GUIDE TO SPIRITUALISM. A Spirit-1 tary and spiritual sources. By Woodbury M. Fernald. #i,C5, 

ual Hand-Book. By Uriah Chirk. Full gilt, #1,75; plain, postage 12c.
#1,25, postage 16c. —

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE. By Lizzie
Dotcn. Full gilt #2,00, postage free; plain #1,25, postage 16c.

POEMS. By Achsa W. Sprague, $1,50, postage
*20 cent*.

Annie Jameson.
A year ago on the 18th of next month I left my 

mother nnd my little brother, eoven years old. I 
had been sick, in all, over a year. First J bad 
typhus fever, and then consumption. I was four
teen years old. I lived with my mother and little 
brother In Now York. I helped my mother by 
soiling picture books and toys, and in cold weather 
I ^old molasses candy, which my mother made. I

Wo lived in Anthony Court. We had only ono 
room. Before my father died, when my littlo 
brother was a baby, wo had enough to do'with—a 
better homo and better clothes, and I went to 
school. But shortly after he died, we grow very 
poor. My mother found it very hard to take care 
of herself and us, nnd 1 was obliged to do whnt I 
could to help her. My father’s name wm Andrew ] 
Jameson; my mother's, Ann Elizabeth Jameson. 
My name was Annie.

When I was dyirig l heard such sweet songs, 
such beautiful music, but my mother thonflht.i l 
was crazy. But J wan't erpsy. I did jioar music, 
did hear sweet singing, and did hear tho angels 

“ that camo for mo. They told mo I should come 
back to my mother.' They said I should come 
book; and would be able tomlnlater to her just tee 
well from the spirit-world a* hero. But I could n't 
understand it; now I dp, „, , J

'I want my mother to Write to my father's rela- I 
tlves in England, informing them where she is. 
My father says tlitet there is means there that be-1 
long to her. And now that she is so distressed, 
now that she hM .teo rtjtch neM bf it ihe mmth't 
fall to write and let tbbm ghiiw, where Mie is. My 
filter Would gladly como if he could, but he bat 
not the power now.

If J can only speak With my mother, can onlv 
come to her and talk to her alone, then I shall

Obituaries.
Departed tb1, life, from her home In low., on the 16th of 

O t, after an lllnui of five week., Mr>. Amy A. Gardner, 
dai htcrof Samuel and Lament Spring, of Cortland. Do Kalb 
Co.. I., aged 36 years 3 month, and II day..

She arc. a devoted husband and three little daughter., be- 1 
side, m ny relative. In thl. and other Rtatc., to mourn her Ion. 
Hhohad.no faith In Die Spiritual Philosophy, but was a firm 
friend and devoted mother. Iter disease wa. liver complaint.

' Over the river she ’. waiting for us,
Walting to welcome ui homo; I

Close by lire forms of those friend, ” gone before,"
Who beckoned her spirit to come.

They ’re waiting, thoso sainted ones, over the tide, i 
while guarding our pathway below;

Are watching to welcome us when we depart, 
Where the waters of Happiness flow.

Over the river ehe’. resting at last, I
Where bodily pain la dispelled;

Where summer eternal her spirit shall ble..,
And life's holy power, be felt. I

Bite ha. fought her life's battle, and gained tlie reward
Which angels have gathered for hen ■

And upward and onward her course .hall .till be, 
Since life's weary battle Is o'er.

May the angels of light assist her to communicate to her 
sorrowing relatives through the Danner of Light. i

Baxaii Brarxo Mattasox. I

Leon (Ihfant son of lUymoth and Mary A. Monk, of Easton, 
Mass.), war born to Progressive Soul-Lire, Oct Itw.

Transplanted bud I thou'It blossom now
In bower, of Beauty, free from woe;

With not a shadow on tliy brow. 
To darken o'er thy free heart's glow. !

Thy mind expanding In true light, 
Shall noly consolation giv.; .

Though thou hast passed the rale of night,
. Thy soul shall utter, "I etlUUval"

Let thoM who grtera thy spirit-birth, 
liemrinber that tliou vet cmt tell 

Thy angel joys to friends of i arlh, 
; And Whisper to them, " It 1. well.”

And when they leave this world of atria, 
'MM spirit hearts and scene, to roam.

Thou 'It meet them on the shore of Life.
. , And sweetly warble, " Welcmqe homal"

Funeral service, by , C. Faxxu Allu.
TtoeHang, jfr.,jrov.,18M. ,

Passed t« higher life, Noy. 1st, In the 41th year of her a*., 
Ure. Eltaawtla lupaabarg, of Buffalo, N. Y.

Mri. Ripenburg was a clairvoyant-one throuttr whom 
many spirit, had mad. themselves known to tbetr MrMi- 
friends, and given tbam words of cheer and love. 8h« has 
been a great sufferer, for months past, caused by a rheumatic 
difficulty i but through all her sufferings she din not lose eight 
of her spirit-guides, but when the hour came for them to re
ceive beAshe bade us good-by with a smile, assuring us she 
would conie again. B. T. Saxxx.

PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION ; Unfolding 
thu Law* of the Progressive Development of Nature, ana 
embracing the 1’hUowpliy of Mnn, Hplrit, and tho Hplrit 
World. Hr Thumu* Paine, through the hand of Horace 
Wood, medium. Taper 30 cent*.

BOOKS FOH TIIE TOUNO.
SPIRITUAL SUNDAY SCHOOL MANUAL, 

for funning nnd conducting Sunday School* on n new and 
simple plan, and for home u*e. Reading*. Responses, Invo
cations Questions, Lessons, Gems of Windom. Little Spiritu
al Stories. Infant Question# and Lesson*, Hung* nnd tiymna. 
By Uriah Clark. 144 pages. 30 cents. Portage free.

A KISS FOR A BLOW. H. C. Wright. 50
and 75 cent*.

ARBELL’S SCHOOL DAYS. Jane W. Hooper.
(Illustrated.) •I.M.

DH, J. WILBUR

WILL CURE THE SICK, at bl* residence.661 Milwaukee 
at reel, MILWAUKEE, WIK., until further notice. Also, 

cures at any distance, by sending magnetized paper. Heoa 
handwriting, superscribed envelope, nnd four red stamps.

Nov. IL
~ THE OELEBEATEIFm^^^

DR. J. A NEAL,

OF NEW YORK, will remain in thl* city far a short tlm® 
for the purpHw of Healing tub Kick. Ills plan of man* 

Ipulntlnn Is peculiar to himself, and uniformly suceehsful. He 
may be lound nt the ADAMS HOVME. Room No. 1*. Sep. 30.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
WILL

CURE THE SICK AT COLUMBUS, OHIO,
FROM

Oct.7] Rnndny, Ort. 15th, lo December.
PMYiSioMKTttFT^^

MRS. V. 51. BALDWIN will read character personally or 
by letter; describe person# at a distance, whether In or 

out of the form; alt for spirit-communications, <kc„ Ac. Send 
a lock of hair, or the handwriting of tbe person. Terms, #1. 
Address, Rlpun, WIs. tf July 1.

PROGRESSIVE TRACTS: Lectures delivered
by A. J. Davli.at Dodworth'a Hall, New York. No. I. "He- .—...................... .
fratr anil VIctorlM-lhelr benefit, and penalties" So. 3. BELLE AND LILLY; or, The Golden Rule, for 
"Th« World's True Redeemer." No. 3, "Heath and the illluitrnted I Bl 3.1 •
After Life." No. 4. “ Appetite, and P«ta»-thelr eripa fTtl„.4ro,™4 1
and how to cast them out. 5 cents each. BEARS OF AUGUSTUSBURG. (Illustrated.)

REVIEW OF A LECTURE BY JAMES FREE-1 n t
MAN CLARKE, on the Religious Philosophy of Ralph BOY OF MOUNT RHIGI. Miw C. M. Scdg- 
Waldo Emerson,'by Lizzie Doien, Inspirational .Speaker, uc- wick. 75 cent*.

FRIEND. M. Bcrquin. (Illus-
RELIGi0N OF MANHOOD; or. the Aco of ‘rw RODNEY Adventures of nn Eton Bov

Thought. By Dr. J. 11. UoHiuon. Bound In muriln <3 cu.t DICK KODJ4L, Y. Adventures ot an .KAon uoy. 
postage 12 cent#. Kh illustrations.) ii,w.

- - -------------- 1 FLORENCE ERWIN’S THREE HOMES.’ A
Talc of North and Houtli, #1,50.

FRANK WILDMAN’S ADVENTURES. Fred
erick Gcrstaceker. (Illustrated.) #1.50.

GASCOYNE, the Sandalwood Trader. By R. M.
Ballantyne, with Illustrations. #1,50, postage free.

REPLY to the Rev. Dr. W. P. Lunt’s Discourse 
against the Spiritual Philosophy. By Ain. Elizabeth IL Tor 
rey. 15 cent*, postage 2 cents. |

KAVALETTE. A Wonderful Story. By P. B.
Randolph. Trice #1,25. postage free.

SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS: being an Exposi
tion of View* respecting the Principal Fact*, Cause* and 
Peculiarities Involved, together with interesting Phenomenal 
Statement*.and Communications. By Adin Ballou. Paper 
50 cents, postage 6 cents; cloth 75 cents, postage 12 cents.

SOUL AFFINITY. By A. B. Child, M. D. 20
cents, postage 2 cents.

SOUL OF THINGS; or. Psychometric Re
searches and Discoveries. By William and Elizabeth M. F, 
Denton. #1,60, postage 20 cent*.

GRIMM’S TALES AND
out I Hum rations. #2,00.

HARRY AND AGGIE;
trated.) #1.00,

HURRAH FOR THE

STORIES. (Nunier- 

or, Tlio Ride. (Ulus* 

HOLIDAYS. (Ilins.
tra.cd. #1,25.

HOLLY AND MISTLETOE. From tho Ger-
mini. (Engraving..) SI.M.

LEILA IN ENGLAND. Ann Fraser Tytier. (II-

MILS. A/M. SUMNER,(DeSloping and Healing 
1'1 Medium, will bold Developing Circles nt 24 Cottage Kt., 
Roxburv.thc third and fourth Wednesday of even- month, un
til December next, when she will«mlmvor to find convenient 
room* tor private or public sitting*, provided there be Intcrm 
enough inunlfeated by those attcLdlng to continue through tho 
winter. Hho Is satisfied grout good will result from this to 
people auflering general debility or mental depreulun, arising 
many Hines from an undcveloiird condition of spirit*, cither In 
or out of the body. Admission to public circle, 15 cents, or 
private sitting*. M cent*. t—Bcpt. 23.

ILIRS. COTTON, Succeiwful Healing Medium, 
ITA by the laying on of hand*. (No imullcllir* given.) No. 
Ill Eaat 291 h atrret, near 3d Avenue, N. Y. 13w*—Hept 23.
Ilf RS. MAHY TOWNir^fugndio PliysiciaTi 
1’1 aiul Medical Clairvoyant, bo. 106 Bleecker slrert, New 
York. 6w-0el. 31.

IG. & P. B. ATWOOD, Magnetic and Clainoy-
• ant Phyilclans, 1 Ht. Mark* Pl., opp. Cooper lmt.,N. Y

Hept. 30.—3m

F. A. SEARLE, 
ZXKCUTI* NEATLY 

STEAM JOB PRINTING 
OF EVEUY IIKSCIIII’TIOX, AT HI* BOOMS, 

11H WAWUIN«UX>W HTIlIDinT* 
u O H T O N.

£y“ All orders by Mali, Telegraph, or Express, for Plain or 
Illvminateo Mammodi Pobtekm, Handbill*, etc., prompt-

SPIRIT MINSTREL. A Collection of Hymns _______________
.and Music far the use of Spiritualist* in their Circle* lustrated.) #1,50.

Xii 'i ^H'A ATHOME Continuation of " Leila In
cent*, pottage free. England. (Illustrated.) fiJw.

SPIRITUAL INVENTION; or, Autobiographic LAND OF THE SUN;; Kiite nnd Willie in Cuba.
Acene, nnflffkelclie.. 20e.,pmtx*«Ie. tune Ila II.

SPIRITUAL TEACHER: Oompriring a Boric* MANY A LITTLE MAKES A MICKLE. From 
of Twelve Lectures <»n the Nature and Development of the ,tll° German. (IBujUiBm.) #1J^
Spirit. Through K. 1*. Ambler. 7ftc., postage ho. MISS EDGEWORTH’S EARLY LESSONS. .

----------------------------- -------------------- -- — ••Frank.’* “Sequel to Frank,” ” Rosamund,** •• Hurry afaP*
Lucy.:’ ft vol*. #1,40 well.SPIRIT WORKS, REALRUT NOT MIRAOU- 

LOUH. A Lecture, read »t IhYWy U.II, In Uoxbury, Mau., 
by Allen I'utnsm. Me., po*tM« 0c.

TWO DISCOURSES by Rev. F. L. H. WUli#.
29 cents, postage free.

TWELVE MESSAGES from tho Spirit of John 
Quincy Adam., through Joicnli It. Btlla, medium, to Juilab 
Brigham. Olli, 6LW; plain, *3^0, po.tage 31 cent..

THE BIBLE: I* it of Divine Origin, Authority 
and Inftusneef By H. J. Finney. Paper 25 cants, cloth 50 
cents, portage Scant*.

WILDFIRE CLUB. By Mi** Emma Hardinge.
|l,M, po.ugeWc«nu.

WHATEVER IB, IB RIGHT. By A. B. Child,
M. D. *1, pottage II cent,.

WOODMAN’S Three Lecture* on Bplrituallim,
Iu reply to Wm. TJ Dwight, D. D. M cent., pclag. 4 cauti.

MARK SEAWORTH; Tale of tho Indian Ocean,
(llluilritrd.) SI.W.

NANNIE'S JEWEL-CASE. (Illustrated.) $1,25.
PEARLS, and Other Tales. (Illustrated.) $1,25.
PETER THE WHALER. W. H. G. Kingston, 

(lllu.lralrd.) Sl,W.
PLAYMATE. (200 Engravings.) $1,75.
SCRIPTURE ILLUSTRATED BY MORAL 

AND IIKLKHOCH STUBIES. fur Bill, children. By Mr.. 
L. M. Willi*. 30c.

SKETCHES FROM NATURE, for my Juvenile
Friend.. By France. Brown. Half gill 13c, full rill

SEED TIME AND HARVEST. (WRbIllu.trn‘
tratloni.) 11,2).

ly nnd faithfully atlcn.Ud to. Hw-Oct. 28.

ARTHUR’S HOME MAGAZINE.

TERMS: 8LM n year; 3 copies fur #6; ft copies, and 1 to 
getter up of club. #10. Single number* for sale by News 

Agenta throughout the United Blates. Two volumes a redr, 
beginning In January and July. Address, T. H. ARTHvH A 
CO., 323 walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. Gw—Nov. 4.

M HM. £. IB. MTOUIkW£1X „

WILL receive pupils In Elo ex now. on Tuesdays and Fri 
days, at her residence, No. 29 Metropolitan Place, Boa- 

toil, Maas,
Ml&M L. IIAM^XTYOM, . „ 

TEACHER OF PIANO AND MELODEON, VoOit MWO.
(ItalianMethod,)and Frkncii and Lathi Language#, will 

visit pupil* at their residence*, or receive them at her own, 
Lowell street, Boston. Terms reasonable. u-Juncta-

4(9 nOfi A YEAR made by *ny ono with
W V #lft-Hteiicil Tools. No experience necessary.- 

Tim President*, Cashier* and Treasurer* of three Bank* in
dorse thk Circular. Kent free "iih ’amnles. Addre*# tha 
AMERICAN H1ENCIL TOOL WORKH. HprlnglWd, Vb 

oct. 14-im _________________________

D’ R^IOTEBrArtroi^^^^ Lowell streot Bo^
ton. Man. For Uhm, 4kc., pl«w wad for clreuUr.

’ Jun. n-Mn* ____ _________________ ___
, L J3. OllljCi,, M. I>«» DENTIST,

60 Bihwl Btr**t, Mil doer EmI if Pwkw Hom*.

Hhohad.no


8 BANNER OF LIGHT. NOVEMBER 25, 186 8.
heport of proceedings 

<■ OF THE ’ ,

SECOND NATIONAL COSVEXTION 
OF SPIRITUALISTS,

IlrliM^he OltX °r FMludelpMia, Fenn., or the 

ITCh, mthi l®th. 90th nnd Slat of
Or Cob er. ISOS*

(Prepared expresaly for the Danner of Light}

FIFTH DAY.
MOUSING SESSION.

Tlie Convention was called toonler 1>.t tlio Pres
ident, In A speech of Homo minutes, after which 
Jnjgo Carter, Chairman of the Committee on tlio 
Address, reported the followlne, wldcli was 
copied and unanimously adopted, ns follows:

nc-

ADDRESS OP THE SPIRITUALISTS
OP THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

NATIONAL CONVENTION ASSEMBLED, 
TO THE WORLD:

tlioOn tlin IRtli tiny of October, A. D. 1WW, 
DolfimtM of tlio SnirltnnliM*' Associations of tlio 
United Staton,In National Convention iwembh'd, 
in the city of Philadelphia, in tbo State of Penn- 
ayl vntiin, nppninlml tlie timlrrslgneil Delegates, in 
the snitl Convention, a committee to prepare anil 
present tin Address, on tlielr behalf, to tlio people 
of the world. In pursuance of that .appointment, 
nnd in fulfillment of the Important duty devolv
ing upon tiicin. thev respectfully and fraternally 
submit the foilowing statements of facts nnd 
principles titnboilied in Spiritualism.

Spiritualism is a Religion and Philosophy, 
founded upon facts, “"'* '" ,hiH Tl"'1,-1 'Mers 
from all oilier religions, which are founded upon 
faith We. ns Spiritualists, respect, the faiths of 
mankind, but we prefer the farts manifested by 
Nnture and bv Nature's God. \\ e believe nil ru- 
Union* ofthe world have, in their origin, perhaps, 
been founded upon similar spiritual fuels AVe 
accept the inspirations of nil nges and people, but 
wo cnnmit endorse tlio perversions nnd miscon
structions of those inspirations by the forms nnd 
conventionalities of man. We would not insult 
the intelligence of tlio people of tlio civilized world 
hr entering Into nny elaborate elucidation to 
prove the existence of these facts, for tlioy nro so 
many nml so various In their character, and have 
challenged the attention of ho many thousands, 
anil have withstood the criticism of so many care
ful nnd oven skeptical anil carping tninilH, that 
we' feel we nre not nssnming when we demand 
and earnestly invite the closest, scrutiny of them. 
These facts began to command the attention of 
tlie civilized world in tlie year IMS, occurring in 
a small village called Hydesville, near the city of 
Rochester, In tlio State of New York, under tho 
name of the “Rochester Knockings," ami since 
that limo they have been increasing in number, 
variety, extent mid power, until the world has 
been compelled to acknowledge tlielr existence.

Jtmiy minds were prepared to accept these 
manifestations by tlie previous existence of tho 
developments of Mesmerism, Psychology and 
Clairvoyance; but other minds, ami especially 
those who have been fixed in the positions amt 
conditions of ecclesiastical formsof theology, liavo 
been disposed, anil have attributed these facts to 
nny othercmtHii than tlie real one,and have taken 
refuge under the very shadow of those tilings 
which they had previously condemned. But for 
tho enlightenment, ami information of those who 
have not hitherto been disposed to, or luivo lind 
no op]»ortml(t.v of investigating these facts, wo 
beg to present briefly some of tlio more prominent 
ones in tlielr proper classification. Physical and 
tangible movements of external objects, with and 
without human contact, luivo appealed to mid 
satisfied tlie senses, causing scientific minds to 
resort to other than tlie known laws of tlielr sup
posed philosophy for nn explanation; mid when 
that came, it has always.been the same—thesis 
movements were nnd aro produced by spirits who 
have left thiH mundane sphere of action. Wriffen 
and other ititelieemnl manifestations, without the 
volition of the parlies who were made to write or 
net purporting to emanate from tlie sanin source, 
nre another classification. Speaking in many lan- 
guiv’es, with whle.il tlie media wore unacquainted, 
and'speaking In our own language in a manner 
far beyond the vears, education, anil eoinprehen- 
Hion of those who speak, is another. Healing,by 
Tile l.s, lint on of bsmls, mid by prescriptions, caus
ing the sick, tho blind, the lame, and the infirm of 
all classes of Bociety to bless the new revelation, 
or, mihor, tho revival of tlio revelations of all 
limp, is ahn another clarification.

Wo can here, however, usefully present hut few 
of the numerous forms of this wonderful power. 
Each of tlie foregoing classes may be divided into 
very manv varieties, or phases, all containing 
Bomedistitu’tive proof of the existence and p 
Of spirits, and after n careful investigation and 
comparison of the above named manifestations, 
in all their multifarious and varied relations, the 
deductions which all candid minds have heeir 
compelled to adopt, are herein shown, and which 
are not presented as articles of faith or belief, nor 
are they to be regarded as an absolute expression 
of tho views of all Spiritualists, but as comprising 
the general truths of this religion and philosophy 
of Spiritualism. For many years there havo been 
great demands among tho leading minds of all 
civilized countries for some more tangible evi-
delicti of the soul's immortality than that derived 
from the prevailing religions of tlio day. We, 
therefore, present, ns briefly nml consecutively ns 
practicable, the answer which Spiritualism gives 
to these inquirers, nnd what it must inevitably 
accomplish for the benefit of mankind.

Spiritualism, In its philosophy, claims nothing 
supernatural for its manifestations, but thnt they 
nre in conformity with natural laws, existing in 
nil nges, nnd coeval with time Itself. It does 
claim the development nnd nnfoldment of these 
laws to tho comprehension of tho human mind. 
It proves beyond perndventure (which has never 
been proven before ns a demonstrated fact,) the 
immortality of the soul, which lias been hereto
fore only a suggestion, or desire in tlio inherent 
quality of tlio soul, and tide desire has Induced a 
belief in the soul's immortality, but has never in- 
timated or offered a proof satisfactory to thinking 
and reasoning minds. It teaches, ns a funda
mental principle of the condition of tliat itnmor- 

*tEllty, tlio endloss progression of the soul; a grand 
truth, upon which nil philosophy of the future life 
is predicated, and which wns never adopted be
fore by any of tlie known philosophies or religions 
of the world. It presents a religion in conformity 
with the laws of Nature, having no creeds, dog
mas, or sectarian forms, but accepting the truths 
of all time, and suggesting tho forms of Nature 
for onr adoption. It advocates the growth of the 
human spirit as the highest expression of Divine 
Harmony. It lias for Its objects tlio amelioration 
of the condition of mankind, to point out a until- 

_ml, truthful, nnd exalted religion, acknowledged 
by the highest tnindsof every age, the Fatherhood 
and Motherhood of God, anil tlio Brotherhood of 
man; to free mankind from bondage of soul, the 
consequence of ignorance nnd error, nnd thus re
lease them from nil kinds of servitude and slav
ery, whether of body or mind; to render tho 
faith of the world In a future existence of the soul 
an absolute certainty, nnd to destroy the fear of 
death and tho grave by a knowledge of the laws 
of eternal life, deeply deploring the existence of 
misery and error In tlie world.

It teaches no condemnation of nny individual, 
or class of Individuals, but presents its truths, 
which, like sunshine, shall light un tho dark places 
of the world, and transform tho darkness of error 
and.crime into the light of truth and goodness. 
It binds no soul In its faith or belief, teaching thnt 
the former Is not a matter of volition, and the 
latter is a result of the convictions of tho mind. 

'’It trusts to the law of progress, and the efforts of 
all wise minds, to lead nil people to tho accept
ance of the highest truths which are known and 
tangtit in tho world, and which aro eternal.

The most important idea, and tlio primal thought 
of thia belief is, from tho evidence of the soul's 
immortality, and it teaches that soul or spirit can 
never die; that what men call death, la only a 
change of life, an entrance Into n higher state, a 
continuation of the life commenced on earth, on a 
superior and progressive ill ano of existence, there 
to Improve and advance forever.

The fountains of Inspiration nre not closed op 
sealed, the constellations of wisdom are not ex- 
tingnbibed, for immortal bands have again led us 
to the baptism of the nouL and unveiled the light 
of the Immortal world. The story of the Prome
thean Are is no longer a myth; for angels have 
kindled upon the altars of onr hearts the fire of 
eternal life, and fanned its breath to a living flame, 
which burns and beacons mortals to the abodes 
where thelmmortals are illumining tho valley of 
tho Shadow of .Death. i

—:------ j-------------■ -■  -------- - —,  ---- --- e —-z
Possibly the doings of this Convention mny bo 

of some use to tlio world, in drawing the atten
tion of thoughtful men to these Tacts. I commend 
thorn to the attention of such, merely reminding 
them thnt their Inattention will not affect the 
facta. ; ,' . ■ ?

Brethren and Sisters of the Convention, more 
than thirty years ngo, Dr. Spurzhelm, iu his lec
tures on phrenology in Boston, treating on tho or
gan of destructiveness, related file ease of n man 
in whom that organ was largely developed.,and 
who was observed to be nlways In attendance 
whenever there was a hanging within his reach. 
One of tlie guards ono day, seeing him elbowing 
Ids way toward tho gallows, said, " Make way, 
gentlemen, let tills man pass, he la nn amateur." 
At my age I cannot reckon with much confidence, 
upon being present nt your next Convention, ns n 
delegate, yet,, if the Convention should bo held 
witldu my reach, 1 hope to be in attendance as un 
amateur.

Wishing yon nil a prosperous return to your 
several homes, 1 bid yon a respeetful/arewell.

There being no further business before tlio Con
vention, the Pigsblent pronounced it adjourned 
line die.. ,

In concluding this report, I improve the oppor
tunity to say that I have made it ns accurate as 
possible. Not being n short hand reporter, it has 
not been possible to give speeches in full. It is 
moro than probable thnt, in some instances, 
through loss of a pliraso even, tho full sense of 
the speaker may not have been given. Being ono 
of the Secretaries, nnd frequently interrupted, it 
was impossible to always keep tho thread of a 
speaker's remarks. Service on Committees pre
vented me from hearing one or two speeches. Tlie 
brethren nnd sisters will judge mo leniently and 
accept my tlinnks for all courtesies shown. lam 
under obligation to Dr. H. T. Child for the lust 
day’s report given above.

J. 8. Loveland, One of the Secretariei.

We, therefore, oarneatly request, and cordially 
Invite all, of whatever creed, nation, or belief, to 
come forth, and investigate for themselves the 
facia, phenomena, phlloHopby and religion of 
BpiritnaHHin, confident, ns wo nre, that none can 
avoid adopting tlie name eonulmdon8 with our- 
selves. [Signed]

A. G. W. Carter, of Ohio. Chairman. 
J. S. Loveland, of MaNbucnuNetu. 
Cora L. V. Scott, of New York.
Isaac Rehn, of Pennaylvnnin. 
Wm, A. Baldwin, of Michigan.
Jos. J. .Hatlinger, M. I)., of Connecticut
L. K. Joslin, of Klimin Inland. 
Lizzie Doten, for Delaware. 
Mich. C. A. K. Poore, of New Jersey. 
Newman Weeks, of Vermont 
Joseph L. Taylor, of Kentucky.
II. S. Brown, M. D., of Wisconsin.
6. S. Jones, of Illinois.
J. C. Smith, of District of Columbia.

On motion of Judge Carter. It was resolved 
that the address be published. Tills was referred 
to a commit tee, consisting of Mr. M. B. Dyott, 
Dr. H. T. Child, and Mr. 1. Behn, with authority 
to print such number as they may deem proper.

Mr, L Rehn called up the resolutions ottered by 
him on Wednesday morning, which were laid 
over for further considerations..

Mr. Rehn remarked that, inasmuch as tbo posi
tions taken in the first five Resolutions had neon 
fully expressed In tlio address just read, bo would 
withdraw them, and move that .the sixth and 
seventl^Resolutlons be adopted, which motion 
was unanimously passed.

Hon. 8. 8. Jones presented tho following Pre
amble and Resolutions, which were unanimously 
adopted.

RESOLUTIONS ON THE STATE OF THE COUNTRY.
UTirrea#, Thl* nation hoa Just pawed through n most trying 

nnleal. In which there has been an amount of human aunt-ring 
am) live cxpvwtltnre from tnc national treasury unparalleled 
In the hiatury of the world, for Che maintenance and higher 
nnfoldment of the principle* of freedom and the exaltation of 
the human character: nnd

Whrrtat, We, the Spiritualist# and other progressive reform- 
er# In national convention nMcmbled, look upon the pasting 
away of the old nnd ushering In of this dlspenmtlon, fraught 
with such terrible mental and physical suffering. a> n matter 
of absolute ncceMlty, and without which the old forma, cus
toms, opinion* and error* of the early Inhabitant* of the earth, 
transmitted from generation to generation through in*tltu> 
Hons Jong *lnco In »plrit obsolete, the dead carcase of which 
ha#, however, continued, like nn incubu«, to hold the human 
mind in bondage, could not havo bcm abrogated, and tho New 
DianunMntlon, fur which wo have labored, ami which wc hall 
whli unspeakable Joy, could not have been uHicrcd In and *o 
firmly Instituted In place of the dead pant: nnd

IfAerta#. We recognize In thl* movement tlio tpirit of Infi
nite wisdom, hiBpIring not only grent nnd good men and wo
men In earth-life, and also recognize the ninth of the patriot* 
and lover* of humanity and unbonml freedom, who have lung 
since pnaaed to the higher life, a* humble Instrument* through 
which the mane* havo been nrouacd to action, and through 
which notion the world 1* nbout to be disenthralled from the 
shadow* of the dead past, aud n new light to bo ushered upon 
It, which shall eventuate in Individual freedom and the world*# 
redemption from tho error* of Ignorance: therefore,

KeiuM, That wo feel deeply impressed that it Is the duty 
of humanity, individually, to strive to live up to their highest 
Inspirations oPrlght, and boldly spyak word# of truth, and es
pecially Is It tho duty of reformer* to persevere In the great 
and good work In which they liavo been engaged, and which I# 
now being crowned with such ample fruits, a* an earnest of 
tlielr final succors.

Hmtlcfd, That we most sincerely sympathize with the be
reaved families of thoso whoso earthly stays and support# 
have been taken from them In snMnlng the late rebellion; 
and it I", and thall 6e our especial duty to visit them with con
tinued kindness, nnd so far as hi our power aid In their relief 
from material wants.

ilwlrrtl, Thal ilic large class of returned soldiers, many of 
whom have sacrificed all but life Itself In the defence of our 
beloved country. Is entitled to our gratitude and our love, and 
shall receive at uur hands such mark# of respect, honor and 
sympathy a# they by tlielr sacrifices are so richly entitled to.

llfiulrrd, Thnt we hall with unspeakable Joy the dawning of 
general prosperity, nnd the smile nf happiness ns the result of 
the restoration of peace, nnd the ushering In of the Now Dis
pensation. which promise* universal freedom, equal privileges 
nud equal rights, without distinction of nationality, race or sex.

Mr. WailHtvorth presented tlio resignation of 
Mr. Dinsmore lit writing. On motion of Mr. Bel- 
rose, it was resolved to accept the same without 
comment.

Bev. J. G. Fish offered tho following Resolution, 
which was passed unanimously:

Ruolved. That thoorgiulzatlon of Male and Female Indus
trial Colleges. Is one of tlie great demands of tlio age. In far- 
nlshingfacilities fora thorough practical education, for both 
sexes, where study, labor and amusement can bo so combined 
as to instruct tho pupil*, and make Improvement a pleasure 
Instead of a task.

On motion of Warren Cha^e, it was
Keiofred. That the committee on the Address be continued 

until the next general Convention.
Tho Committee on Credentials presented the 

following list of delegates and substitutes, which, 
with thoso previously reported, forms the entire 
list of members of this Convention: Mr. Morrell 
nuhsUtmod for Hosen Alien, of Vineland, N. J.; 
Mrs. Mary L. Btildwin appointed to till vacancy 
nt Battle Creek, Mich.; Mrs. Sophia L. Chappell, 
West Creek Valley, N. Y.; Voter C.Tomson, Pa.; 
Emmet Dinsmore, to fill vacancy at Corry, Pa.; 
Daniel C. Ripley, substitute for Henry Beek, of 
Cincinnati, O.; Dr. Chaffin, Cincinnati, O.; Dr. 
Newcomer, Meadville, Pa.; Edson Forster nnd 
Mrs. Mary Forster, Chicago, ill.; Jared D. Gage, 
Waukegan, III.; J. H. Williamson, substitute for 
L. W. Taylor, Chicago. 111.; A..Ortiiinyer, substi
tute for S. J Avery, Chicago, Ill.; Warwick Mar
tin. Chicago, 111.

Hon. 8. 8. Jones moved that tho Committee on 
Finance be authorized to attend to the collection 
and disbursement of funds, and report to tlie next 
Convention. Tliat Committee nro M. B. Dyott, 
Philadelphia; II. 8. Brown, M. D., Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin; L. B. Wilson, Boston; J. L. Taylor, 
Cincinnati; Mrs. Nellie L. Wiltsle, Wisconsin.

On motion of Wtu, U. Johnston, it was uunni- 
mously

Rtiolted. Thnt Innsmuch nn (ravernment without representa
tion la tyranny, therefore w« advocate niUviraal eiittraite, 
without regard to sect, nex, color or condition, and with no 
other n-atrlctlon thnn Infancy or Incompetency.

Mr. Clinse offered tho following:
Jirzofreif, That the Secretary bo directed to procure a toll- 

able book In which to record tho proceedings of thl. Conven
tion; and that each delegate be requested toaend their auto
graph. nnd ponVoMco addreasca to the Secretary, al UM Race 
street, 1’hlladclpkla, Penn.

On motion'of Mrs. Mary F. Davis,
Iltiolrrd, That wc return onr sincere tlinnks to the Spirit

ualist. rf Philadelphia, who have no genamunly extended the 
hospitality of their homes to the members of this convention.

On motion of Mr. Belrose,
Rnolrrd. Thnt the thanks of tills Convention he presented 

Io Its otllcern for the aide and Impartial manner In which they 
have conducted the business of thia meeting,nnd especially to 
the venerable gentleman who has presided with so much dig 
nlty over tlie several sitting, of this Convention.

In respond to which, tlio President replied:
Brethren an» Sisters of the Conven

tion—Ip resjioiiBO to tho resolution you have 
so charitably passed, I heartily thank you for 
your acknowledgment of fidelity on my part, in 
tho discharge oftlie duties of the position to which 
I still think you very unwisely called me. Ou 
taking tills chair, I frankly and honestly told von 
that I wits not fit for it; that four score years had 
rendered my oyos so dim aud iny ears so dull of 
hearing, though I hoped they had left my brain 
steady, and knew that niy heart was right, that I 
was, by reason of these Infirmities, unable prop
erly to preside over ami direct your deliberations.

Yielding, however, to your urgency, I have done 
my best,poor as tliat has been. When the Great 
Teacher, the great Medium of communications 
from tho spiritual to a sensual world, said of a 
woman who hail shown hor attachment to his 
cause by a very humble ollico: “Sho hath done 
what slio could," ho bore tlio highest possible tes
timony In her favor. This testimony, I will not 
affect to deny, ! have deserved at your hands. 
I thank you for it, remembering at the samo timo 
thnt the greater part of tho duty which it was my 
province to discharge, I havo consulted your con
venience and comfort by casting upon your vice- 
presidents, whoso executive ability you havo soon 
so strikingly contrasted with my own.

I congratulate you upon yourdolnga as a whole, 
nnd upon tho unanimity with which, as a National 
Spiritual Conventioii, or, I should rather say, Na
tional Convention dr Spiritualism, wo go out be- 
fore the world with our addreps to it. Sooner or 
later it will attract the world’s attention, and the 
world, whether a friend to us or a foe, will find 
that it cannot push ns off from our ground, nor 
tako it from upder us; tlio ground, namely, of a- 
tahllihed fact. A faith resting upon tills basis can 
bo swept away by no wind of doctrine, can bo 
shaken by no earthquake. And " God. who at 
sundry times and in divers manners spake to the 
fathom of Israel by life prophets,” is in thoso our 
days, In manner still more divorap. and in voices 
quite as distinct, speaking to us bf tilings pertain- 
Ing to tho life and condition of tlie spirit of man 
alter It leaves its earthly tenement; is giving us 
knowledge of things that He behind the curtain 
that Death drops between us and our departed 
friends; knowledge

•* Which Mnn and prophet, waited for, 
Bui died without Uia «tflit" "

Our faith In Spiritualism rests not on specula
tive treatises, or on traditions; not on fancies, but 
on facts as well established as any facts of history, 
profane or sacred. .,

And facti that He all open to the akles, '
। . Claim and will bare a liaartnr from tie Wta».

The Brothers Davenport nnd the Etn« 
, peror ofthe French.

[From tho London Spiritual Tlmca, Nov. 4th.]

We have just received tho following communi
cation from the Brothers Davenport:

Dear 8ni—On Saturday afternoon, October 
28th, we very unexpectedly received a notice from 
Hip Majesty Emperor Napoleon, requesting us to 
appear at the Palace of St. Cloud that evening at 
eight o’clock. As it was then after five, and as 
such nn interview had been entirely unsought on 
onr part, we were not wholly prepared to appear 
on so short a notice. Wo immediately despatched 
a message, to St. Cloud to tho effect that it would 
be impossible for us to appear at that time, ns the 
necessary arrangements—packing, transporting, 
nnd erecting tlie cabinet—would tako atnuch long
er time. His Majesty would listen to no excuse, 
nnd insisted on seeing us that evening, stating 
that a little unavoidable delay on our part wns 
excusable under the circumstances.

We arrived nt St. Cloud nbout nine o'clock, and 
found somo thirty distinguished persons of tho 
Court, assembled, nnd among them the Emperor 
an<l Empress—also the young Prince Imperial, a 
fine, active little fellow, who was anxious to have 
us teach him the trick, ns he called it. We have 
since been informed that it wns not until Saturday 
noon tliat the Emperor was aware of our presence 
in Puris, as he had been deceived by the false
hoods of the press in regard to our having gone to 
Germany. Andas lie saw us advertised to ap
pear on Monday evening at la Salle Herz, to con
tinue all the week, he thought Saturday evening 
would bo the only opportunity of seeing us with
out Interfering with onr public engagements.

During tho process of erecting the cabinet, which 
occupied about three-quarters of an hour, His 
Majesty was present, and looked on with the 
greatest interest, closely scrutinizing every part 
as it wn»woperly adjusted. Everything being in 
readiness, tlie company being seated, two persons 
came forward, and, in a very skillful and scientific 
manner, commenced binding, ns His Majesty 
standing near and examining every cord and knot 
placed upon ns. Tho Empress, upon one occa
sion, thinking tlie ropes upon our wrists were too. 
tightly drawn, ordered them to be slackened, and 
would only allow tbo tying to proceed after the 
most positive assurance on our part that the cords 
caused us no inconvenience. After the tying pro
cess was completed, and while tbo instruments 
were being placed in the cabinet by one of the 
gentlemen, the trumpet, which had just been put 
in upon the floor, nnd while the doors of the cabi
net were open, suddenly sprang into the air, and 
fell near the Emperor. This was repeated several 
times with variations in the strong glare of gas
light; nnd other manifestations, commonly occur
ring with us, wore given with more than ordinary 
force.

During the evening, one of tlio gentlemen en
tered the cabinet and received several striking 
manifestations, and in making his report of what 
he had experienced, he assured their Majesties, 
and all present, that what had occurred while he 
was seated in tlie cabinet wns produced by some, 
foreign power—that we did not move a single’ 
muscle, and that ho sat as still as possible. Many 
tests, not commonly given, were obtained during 
the evening. By request of the Emperor, a watch 
was taken from Ills Jiaud nnd carried to different 
persons In the room. The removal of the coat 
while the knots were sealed, aud the hands se
curely fastened, and the light being introduced 
while the coat was in the air, and plainly visible, 
drew an exclamation of wonder and surprise from 
the company. We think we are justified in as
serting that there was not one Individual present 
who, after witnessing tlio wonders of that stance, 
had tho least doubt of the reality of the pheno
mena.

At the conclusion-of tho stance wo were de
tained for half an hour-by the Emperor nnd Em
press, answering questions in regard to the phe
nomena and their causes, the conditions most fa
vorable to the production of tlie manifestatisns, 
&c. They expressed tlielr entire satisfaction ami 
pleasure they experienced in witnessing ■'such 
extraordinary phenomena.”

Jn nil probability tlio Emperor will wish to see 
us again under inore,..fiivorablo circumstances, 
with fewer persons present. As I have already 
said, we nro to open again publicly, so you cau 
look out for iuore newspaper exposures.

Yours truly, Davenport Brothers.
Paris, Oct. 30,1805. • /
Wo nre glad to learn of tho Brothers' success, 

and doubt not all who hold the evidences of spirit- 
power sacred, as we do, will rejoice with us. 
There will, of course, be many conjectures, and 
probably false statements, afloat respecting the 
Davenports’ doings nt St, Cloud; but now they 
have been before tlie Emperor, nnd His Majesty 
lias expressed himself favorably, we may nt least 
expect they will receive protection from the 
French authorities against all brutality which it 
might 6therwise be tlielr lot to encounter. The 
facts exemplified in the Brothers’ stances nre none 
tlie more true because the mediums have been 
admitted to the Palace of St. Cloud, neverthe
less, we augur good for Spiritualism as an itnme- 
dinto consequence. Should they return to Eng
land, it mny enter into the mind of our own Sov
ereign to follow the example ofthe Emperor.

NOTICES OF MEETUGB.
Boston—Mblopbox_Tho Lyceum Society of BnlritualliU 

will hold meetings on Sundays, at IM andIM o'clock. Admis
sion free. Able speakers are engaged for each Sunday.

■nil Bibli CuiieTiAH SriBiTUALiSTS hold meetings every 
Sundayin hall No. 118 Tremont street, at 10M A.M.andtMr.H. 
Mrs. Si. A. Bicker, regular speaker. The public aro Invited. 
Seats free. D. J. Bicker. Bun't.

CnaisTiAH SriiiTt'AtioTS bold meetings every Bunday at 
t<K A. M.and 3 r M..M 111 Blackstone street,corner of Hano
ver street. Lecture in tho afternoon by Dr. U. W. Moirill.Jr. 
Music by Miss Minnie Pouty. .

CiiAHLisrowH.—Meetings will recommence In the City Hall 
Sept. 1, at IX and IM o'clock r. M., under the supervision of 
A. It. Richardson. The public are Invited. The Children’s 
Lyceum meets at 10 a. m. Speakers enraged:—Mrs. M. 8. 
Townsend during November; BenJ. Todd during December.

Cnaiturowi.—The Spiritualists of .Charlestown have 
commenced a series of free meetings, to os bald at Mechanics' 
Hall, corner of Chelsea street and City square, every Sunday 
afternoon and evening. These meetings ara to bo conducted 
by Mr. dames II. Hatch,(to whom All eomniunlcatlone must 
be addressed,) assisted hr a Committee of well .known Spirit
ualists. Many good speakers luivo been engaged, who will Im-, 
tore daring the season. The nubile will please take notice 
that these meetings are free, and all aro Invited to attend. 
Speakers enraged:—Mrs. K A. Hlfnduring November; Mrs. 
Nellie Temple Brigham during December.! f.li... '

CU11A1A-—The Associated Spiritualists of Chelsea havo en
gaged Library Hall, to hold regularmectlnrs Banday afternoon 
and evenlns cf each week. AU communications concerning 
them should bs addressed to J. fl. Dodge.In. Hanover street 
Boston. Bpeskers engaged t—M Im Uislo Doten. Nor. II and 
M| MtWrakinJoB. roiton Dab. I and Hr i . >' ' :■

Fo\bobo'.‘ Mass'—Meetings In Town Halt Speaker «n- 
gagedt-Mra. M. 8. Townsend, Dec. 1 and It.

TACHIS, Mam.—Spiritualists hold meetings tn Concert 
Hall regularly at IM and IM r. u. Admlaalon S ceuto.

LowcLLX-BpIritnallsu hold meetings In Ue afreet Church, 
forenoon and afternoon. "Tlio Childrens Progressive Ly
ceum" meel, at noon. Speakers engaged I-J. JI. Peebles 
during Novem\eri J.G. Flsu during January.

IlAvaaniLL, Sum.—The Spiritualists and liberal mlndaof 
Haverhill have ortanlzed, and hold regular meeting* at Music 
Hall. Speakers engaged:— Nellie J. T Brigham during No
vember; N. 8. Greenleaf during December! Busle 11. John
son during January.

Plymouth, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Leyden 
Hall. Sunday afternoon sjid evening, one-half tlie time. Pro- 
Jresslve Lyceum meets eserv Sundar forenoon at 10M o'clock, 
eli. Carver, Cor. See., to whom all letters should Iio address

ed. Speakers engaged:—MIm susio M. Johnson, Nov IB and 
26: W. K. Blpley,Dec. 24 and 31; Mrs. 11. M. Wood, April 22 
and 29.

Woucmtm,M*bs_Meetings are held In Horticultural Hall 
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Speakers engagre :— 
Mrs. Anna M Middlebrook during November; J. M. Peebles, 
lice. 3 and 10; Miss Susie M. Johnson, Dec. 17. 24 and 31: 
Mrs. E. A. Bliss. Jan. 7 and 14; BmJ. Todd. Jan. 21 and 28, and 
Feb. 4 and ll; Mrs. M. S. Townsend, Feb. 18and 2ft; lira. Alary 
II. Wood during March.

Hassox, Mass.—Meetings are held In the Unlversallst 
Church In Hanson every other Bunday.

PgoviPXXCX, B. L—Meetings are held In Pratt's Hall.Wey- 
bosset street, Sundays, afternoons nt 3 and evenings at 7M 
o'clock. Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon, 
at 10M o'clock. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes 
during November; J. U. Fish during December.

Putnam. Coss.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every 
Sunday afternoon at IM o’clock. Progressive Lyceum al I0M 
In the forenoon. Speaker for the present, A. E. Carpenter.

Pobtlakd, Ma.—The Spiritualists of this city hold regular 
meetings every Sunday, In Congress Hall, Clapp’s Block, 
comer of Congress and Elm streets. Free Conference In the 
forenoon. Lecturesaftemoon and evening, at Sand 7 o'clock. 
Sneakers engaged:—SusieM. Johnson,Dec. 3 and 10; Mrs. E. 
A. BUM, Dec. 17,24 nnd 31.

Dovbb ahd Foxcnorr, Mb.—The Spiritualists hold regular 
meetlnp every Sunday, forenoon and evening, in the Univer- 
sallst church. A successful Sabbath School Is In operation.

Naw York Cur.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold 
meetings every Sunday tn Hope Chapel, 720 Broadway. Seats 
free. Speakers engaged:—Mra. Etduia F. Jay Bullene during 
November; Miss Lizzie Doten during December.

Meetings are also held at Ebbltt Hall. 33d street, a few doors 
east of Broadway, every Sunday, at 10M and 7M o’clock. 
Scats free, and the public generally Invited. The Children's 
Progressive Lyceum also holds Its regular Beestons at 2 r. M. 
Warren Chase speaks Dec. 3 and 10.

V1NKLAHP, N. J.—The Spiritualists of this place hold regu
lar Sunday meetings at Union Hall.

Baltimore, Md.—The "First Spirituals Congregation of 
Baltimore" hold regular meetings on Sundays, at Saratoga 
Hall, southeast corner of Calvert and Saratoga streets, at the 
usual hours of worship. Mrs. F. O. Uyzer will speak till fur
ther notice.

WASniMOTOx, D. C.—Tho Spiritualists of Washington hold 
regular meetings every Sunday, at II A. x. and 7M r. M..tn 
Heaton Hall, comer of D and Ninth streets. An able list of 
lecturers is engaged. Speaker for November, Cora L. V. 
Scott.

CiKCiNXATi.O.—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati have organ 
lied themselves under the laws of Ohio as a "Religious Socie
ty of Progress! vc Spiritualists," and have secured Metropolitan 
Hall, cornel of Ninth and Walnut streets, where they hold 
regular meetings on Sunday mornings and evenings, at 10M 
and 7M o'clock.

LE0TUREB8' APPOINTMENTS AND ADDRESSES.

FUDU8IIKD QRATU ITOU a LT KVKST WEIK IV THB BAMKKB 
OB LIGHT.

[To be useful, this list should be reliable. It therefore be
hoove* Societies and Lecturer* to promptly notify us of ap- 
lolntmcnts, or change* of appointments, whenever they occur. 
Should perchance any name appear In th Hat of a party 
known not to be a lecturer, we desire to be so Informed, as 

‘this column I* intended for Lecturers onlyA
J. 8. Lovblabd will answer calls tn lecture, and will pay 

especial attention to the establishment of Children’s Lyceums. 
Address, Banner of Light office, Boston.

N. Frank Whits will speak in Elkhart, Ind., during Novem
ber; in Battle Creek, Mich., Dec. 3, 10 and 17; In DeWitt, 
Doc. 24: !n Lyons, Dec. 31; In Milwaukee. WIs., during Janu
ary. Will answer call* to lecture in tho West Sundays and 
week evenings through the rest of the winter. Apply Imme
diately. Address as above.

Mrs. Augusta A. Currier will lecture in Chicago, Ill., 
during November and December. Will stay In tho West 
through the winter, and answer calls to lecture before literary, 
political and spiritual societies. Address, box 815, Lowell, 
Mass., or as above.

Charles A. Hayden will speak In Philadelphia during No
vember; In Cleveland, 0., during December; in Chicago. 111., 
during January and February; in Sturgis, Mich.,during April. 
Will make engagements to speak week-even I ng# on the route 
or In the vicinity of Sunday engagements. Address a* above.

A. IL Whiting, of Michigan, will lecture in Louisville, Ky., 
during November. Address till Dec. 1st, 189 Madison street, 
Louisville, Ky.

N. 8. Greenleaf will sneak in Taunton, Nov. 26; In Haver
hill during December: in Plymouth, Feb. 11 and 18. Address 
as above, or Lowell, Mass.

Mias Emma Houston will lecture in Cleveland, O., during 
November; In Elkhart, Ind., during December and January. 
Would be happy to make further engagements in the West.

Austen E. Simmons will speak in Woodstock, Vt.,on the 
first Sunday, in Bridgewater on the second Sunday, and In 
East Bethel on the fourth Sunday of every month during the 
coming year. Address, Woodstock, Vt.

Moses Hull will speak in Milwaukee, WIs., during Novem
ber; In Grand Rapids. Mich., during December. Will answer 
calls to lecture the remainder of the winter.

Warren Chase will lecture in Vineland. N. J., during 
November: In Ebbltt Hall, Now York, Dec. 3 and 10, aud will 
bo In New York and Brooklyn the rest of the month; hls ad
dress will be al the Banner office. 274 Canal street; will speak 
In Washington, D C., during January; in Philadelphia during 
Marell, and spend next summer In the West. He will receive 
subscriptbus tor tho Banner of Light.

W. A. D. Hume will speak in Grand Rapids, Mich., during 
November, lie will answer calls to lecture during tho fall aud 
whiter. Address, Cleveland O.

Mrs. Fannie B. Felton will speak In Lynn during Novem
ber; in Chelsea. Dec. 3 and 10: in Lynn, Dec. 17 and 24. 
Will receive call* to lecture during the winter. Address. 
South Malden, Mass.

Miss Sarah A. Nutt will speak in Belchertown,Maas., dur
ing November. Address as above, or Claremont, N. II.

Mrs. E. A. Bliss,of Springfield. Mass., will sneak In Me
chanics’ Holl, Charlestown, during November; In Portland, 
Me., Dec. 17.24 and 31; In Worcester, Mass., Jan. 7 and 14. 
Address accordingly.

Mas. Cora L. V. Scon will speak In Washington, D. C., 
during November.

Benjamin Todd, normal speaker, will lecture In Charles
town during December: in Chelsea. Jan. 7 and 14: In Worces
ter, Jan. 2< and 28, and Feb. 4 and 11; in Lowell, Feb. 18 nnd 
25. and during April; in Washington, D.C.. in March. Heis 
ready to answer call* to lecture in tho New England and Mid
dle States. Address as above.' or care Banner of Light office.

Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes will lecture In Providence during 
November; In Lynn, Dec. 3 and 10. Would like to make 
engagements for the winter and spring. Address, 87 Spring 
street. East Cambridge, Mass.

L. Judd Pardee will speak In Buffalo, N. Y.,dnring Novem
ber. Will accept engagements tn the East for the winter. 
Address, Somerset, Pa., or as above.

J. M. Peebles, of Battle Creek, Mich., will lecture In
Lowell, Mass., during November. ‘

E. V. Wilson will speak in Memphis, Tenn., during No
vember and December. '

Mrs. Mary M. Wood will speak In Lowell, Mass., during 
December; in Worcester during March. Will answcrcaBMo 
lecture In New England up to tliat time. Address as above.

Mrs. Susie A. Hutchinson will speak In Staffbrd Springs.
Conn., during December. Address as above, or 39 Grape 
street, Syracuse, N. Y.

Alcinda Wilhelm, M. P„ Inspirational speaker, will lec
ture in Northern and Southern Missouri during November 
and December; in Kansas until the following spring; Ad
dress, caro of James Thompson, box 1391, Davenport, Iowa, 
until further notice.

Miss Susie M. Johnson will speak In Plymouth,Nov. ID 
and26: in Portland. Me., Dec. 3 and 10: in Worcester, Mas*., 
Doc. 17,24 and 31; iu Haverhill during January.

Mas. M. 8. Townsend will speak In Charlestown (City 
Hall) during November; In Foxboro’, Doc. 3 nnd 10: In Wor
cester. Feb. 18 amt 25; in Troy, N. Y., during March; In 
Philadelphia, Pa., during April.

J.G. Fish will speak in Cincinnati,©., during November; 
In Providence, R. I., during December and February; In 
Lowell, Masa., during January. Will receive subscriptions 
for the Banner of Light. Address, yammonton. N. J.

Mrs. H. T. Stearns will lecture in Portland, Me., Nov. 19 
and 26.

Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook will lecture In Worcester 
during November; In Troy, N. Y., during December and Janu
ary. Will answer calls to lecture week-evenings. Addresses 
above, or box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.

F. L. Wadsworth speaks every Sunday morning and eve
ning in Sturgis, Mich*, till farther notice. Address accord
ingly.

Dr. L. K. Coonlit will answer calls to lecture In New 
England, where the spiritual friends may desire, this fall and 
winter, until further notice. Address, as soon as convenient, 
Newburyport, Mass. Will receive subscriptions for theDan- 
nor of Light, and sell Spiritual nnd Reform Hooka.

H. Melville Fay Is open to receive engagements to lecture 
In the New England Stales any of the Sabbaths of the coming 
winter, before spiritual societies, on the facta and philosophy 
uf modern Spiritualism, and reforms of the day. Address, 
Boston, Mass.

C. C. Blakk, of New York City, win answer calls to lecture 
In different parts of the West upon Grecian and Roman Spirit
ualism. ns compared with modern. Address, until further no 
tlce, Dahlonega, Wapello Co., Iowa.

Jos. J. Hatlinger, M. D., Inspirational speaker, will an
swer call* to lecture In the West. Sundays and week evenings, 
the coming winter. Address, 25 Court street, New Haven, 
Conn. .

Dr. B M. Lawrence will answer calls to lecture. Address, 
12 Lincoln street, Boston, Mass.

Mrs. Susan E. Alio nr, trance speaking and singing medium, 
will answer calls to lecture wherever the friends may desire. 
Address, Portland, Me.

A. 0. Robinson, 15 Hathorne street, Salem, Mass., will an
swer calls to lecture.

Andrew Jackson Dayu can be addressed,as usual, at 274 
Canal strong New York.

Mias Lizzie Doyen will make no engagements to leertiro 
until further notice. Her many correspondents will note the 
above announcement Address, Pavilion, M Tremont street. 
Boston, Mass. •

W. K. Riflet, Foxboro’, Mass.
Riv. Adin Ballou, Hopedale, Mas*.
Mrs. Laura Db Forob Gordon, Houlton, Ms., eare of C 

E. Gilman, Esq.
Mrs. Laura Currr*a address Is Ban Ftanclsco, Cal.
Henry C. Wright will answer calfo to lecture. Addrvw 

Bela Marsh, Boston.
Mrs. Junksty J. Clark, trance speaker, will answer call#, 

when properly made, to lecture on Bundays In any of the town 
In Connecticut will also attend funerals. Address, Fair' 
Haven, Conn. ., ... ( ”

George a. Peirce, Atbtnb Mr, will answer calls to speak 
upon tho Sabbath, weekday evenings, and to attend ftiaeraU.

Mat. Mary Lduui Bmt#, trande speaker, Toledo, O;

>isnnanfous(
MR8.SPENCE'f>~ = 

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS, 
THERE celebrated Powder# act a* vthieht, or carrieri cif 

the PowUrc and Negative magnetic force# thruanh 
blood to the Brain, Ltingi, Heart. Liver. Womb. «tumach 
Kidney#, Reproductive organs, and all nther organ* nf the body 
Their magic control over dneate of all iindi it uonderful tei 
goiid all; rcredent.

THE POSITIVE FOWjDEM CURE all In. 
fl**mmutury Dl*en*r*, and all Active Fever*. »ui-h 
a* the Inflammatory. Bilious. Rheumatic, intermittent. Small 
Pox, Ac. । all Neuralgic, Rheumatic and Paluftal Ar. 
factions, Headache. Fit*. Nervousness, bleeplr»BneB. 
Ac.; all Female Dlseiiaca, Dy*pcp*ln. Dysentery 
Rpermatorrhaa, Worm*, Ac.

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CURE all Ixjw 
Fever*#such ns tbo Typhoid. 3yphui and Congestive; all 
Ful»lc*iur Paralytic Affection*, Amaurotic. Double 
Vision, Catalepsy, Ac., and all other disease* attended with 
great nervous or muscular prostration or exhalation.

Circulars with roller list* of disen^, and complete explana
tions and directions sent free postpaid. Those who prefer 
tj*ciul written directions as to which kind of the Powder# to 
use, and how to u#o them, will please send ns a Vri^ descrip
tion of their dUeaao when they send for the Powders.

Elbe ml Terms to Agents, Druggist* and rhVbltUn#, 
Al ailed, postpaid, fUr gl.vo a Vuk; W.vO tor six.
Muncy sent by mall u at our risk. Office 97 St, Habu 

Place, New York City.
Address, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE. M. D., General Dellv. 

ery. New York City.
For sole at the Banner or JJght Office# Xo. ISg 

WatblDKton St.# Boston, Maas. Nor. 18.

OR.HARRISON'S'

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES
J POSITIVE Cl'PE FOE

COSTIVENESS.PILES
DYSPEPSIA . HEADACHE.

'SOLC.EVEEY.'^iiERE.' .

PLKAbAat tu tnc paiAie, cause no path, out lumpily, 
never require Increase uf dote, do not exhaust, and ibr el

derly persons, females and children, are just the thing. Two 
taken at night move the bowels once the next morning. War
ranted in all cases of Piles and Falling of the Rectum. We 
promise a cure for all symptoms of Dyspepsia, such a# Op
pression after eating, Sour Stomach, Spitting of Food, Palpita
tions; also, Headache, Dizziness, Palu in the Hack and Loins. 
Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Sick Headache, Coated 
Tongue. Biliousness, Liver Complaint, Low of Appetite, De
bility, Monthly Pains, and all Irregularities. Neuralgia, Faint- 
ness, Ac. Travelers find the Lozenges just what they need, as 
they are so compact and inodorous that they may be carried in 
the rest pocket. Price 60 cent# per box: small boxes 30 cents. 
For sale by J. 8. HARRISON A CO.. Proprietors. No. 1 Tre
mont Temple. Boston. Will be mailed to any address on en
closing 60 cents.__________________________eowly—Jnly 8.

CmwWta
DR. STRTCKLAND’8 MELLIFLUOUS COUGH BALSAM 

is warranted to cure Coughs. Colds. Hoarseness, Asthma. 
Whooping Cough. Bore Throat, Consumption, and all affee 

tlon# uf the Throat and Lungs.
For sale by all Druggist*. 50 cents per bottle.
GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO., 33 Hanover street, Boston, 

Bole jfgenU for New Engird.

DR. STRICKLAND'S FILE REMEDY has cured thousand# 
of tho wont cases of Blind and Bleeding Piles. It gives lm-l 
mediate relief, and effects a permanent cure. Try it dhectly. 
It is warranted to cure.

For sale by all Druggists. 60 cent# per bottle.
GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO., 38 Hanover street. Boston, 

8olo Agents for New England. 3m—Nov. 18.

D E R M A T_O LOGY.
DR. G. W. BABCOCK,

Fliysiclan and. ^orinatolo^Jst#

CURES all diseases of the IUIR and SCALP, also Blem 
folios on the Face nnd Eruptions of the Skin.

The Doctor bu been very successful In restoring the Hair 
to heads thnt have been bald for year*, In cases where the loss 
of the hair was occasioned by disease or Improper treatment

Office No. 810 Washington street# Boston#
Room No. 1, Up Stairs.

Patients are earnestly advised cither to apply personally for 
advice, or to describe their cases fully ana minutely in writ
ing. All letter* will receive careful attention, and be answer
ed at once, nnd nil needed Information cheerfully given, and 
the cost of medicines stated In advance. Medicine sent safely 
by mall ur express, to nny address.

STConsultation free.
Derxatoloot.—Thl.ickncn la at preaant exciting consider

able attention, as diseases of tho hair nud scalp press h< me the 
need of remedy, and claimant, for distinction as llermatolo- 
RlaU have appeared, as If In answer to tlio demand. Il la very 
necessary that discrimination should be used In employing 
■uch, lest the bad matter be made worse. Of those who have 
alvcn Ilic best evidences of their skill In the science is Dr. O. 
W. Babcock,210 IVnsliliigton street, whose circular we re
cently published. Ue Is a chemist of much ability, who ha. 
given many years of study to tlie subject, and who assure, a 
cure In all cases where cure Is practicable. Wo commend him 
to all those needing Ids assistance.—Erining Gazette.

[From the Boston Dally Courier.]
Let all these afflicted with disease, of tho scalp, and all dis

agreeable affection, of the akin, bear In mind that Da. Bab
cock. 210 Washington street, lias been most successful In giv
ing relief nnd effecting permanent cures to hls patients. The 
Doctor's experience in almost every part of the world, en
ables him to judge ofthe necessities of each case at once, and 
prepare tlie remedy, lie profe.se. no panacea for every ail
ment, well assured (as every one must be.) that one remedy 
cannut reach all cases. A skillful physician, he has made tills 
class of diseases Ids special study; lienee the pleasing and 
fortunate results ho lias brought to lit- patrons. Nov. 11.

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

TALLMADGE & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.
GREAT WESTERN DEPOT

VOB ALL

Spiritual and Reformatory Books
A2NI> JPERIODIOAIJS. 

AlSO, 
Agents for the "Banner of Light"

ty These Publication, will be furnished to patrons In Chi
cago at Boston price., at No. 1OD Monroe street (Lom- 
babd's Block), two doors west of tho I'ost-onico.

Address, TALLMADGE <t CO.,
Jone 24._________________________ Box 2222 Chicago,
SCENES IN THE SUMMER-LAND. ‘

NO. 1.-THE PORTICO OP THE SAGE
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

rpHE Artfot ha* endeavored to impren on eanw tbe Mew 
1 ho has often had clalrvoyantly of a landscape in the

Sphere*, embracing tho Home of a group of Sages. Wishing 
those who desire to have tlio samo view as hlmsclfof that mys
terious land beyond the gull of darkness, he has published it in 
the popular Carte db Visits form. Single copies 25 cents,sent 
free or postage. Large size photograph, #1; large size colored, 
#3. Usual discount to the Trade. For sole at this office.

June 25.

DRUNKARD, STOP I
THE Hplrit-World ha. looked In mercy on scenes of suffer

ing from the use of itrong drink, and given a BEBkht that 
takes away all desire for It. Moro than three thousand have 

been redeemed by lu use within the last three years.
Send fora CiBct'LAB. Ifyou cannot,call and read what It 

has done for thousand, of others. Enclose stamp.
N. B.—It can be given without the knowledge of th. 

patient. Addreu, C. CLINTON DEEBS, M. D., 31 Essex 
street, Boston.. . Oct. 7.

OCTAVIUS KINO, M. !>., ' ~
X2olcctl<s and Hotanlo Druggist,

654 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

ROOTS, Herb*,’ Extta:ts, OH., Tinctures, Concentrated
Medicine., Pure Wine, and Llnuora, Proprietory and Pop

ular Medicine., warranted pure and genuine. The Anti-Scrof
ula Panacea, Mother's Cordial, Heating Extract, Cherrf 
Tonie, Ac., arc Medicine, prepared by At'melf, and unsurpassed 
by any other preparations. N. B.—Particular attention paid 
to puttbig up ppiiiitual and other Proscriptions. June 17-14

SOWING MACHINES.
WHEELER <& WILSON’S

ARE THE BEST. 
338 "Wnalilnigton Street, 'Boston. 
Sept. 16—3m IL C. HAYDEN, Aoaxt,

DELA MARSH, at No. 14 BaoNriBLD Brurr, keeps con- 
D atantly for sale a foil supply of all tha Hplrltualiatid Ba- 
formatory Works, at publisher*' price*.nr* All Obdib* PaoBrTLT Attbbobd To.

July 1. tf . . 

D. F. CRANE, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

SB COUKT STMEET, 
BOSTON. •’ 

tynotus,UWeb«ter street, Somerville. • April 1» , 

DR, J. T. GILMAN PIKE, 
Hiuaceek Hence, ■ ■ '• Court Sqaare, 

! . SOBTOW.
"POB #2,1 win send, by niMl, One copy tach of 
JDjynyfowhooka, "Life Line of the Lone one," "ratk 
tivi Wift," "AmerisanCrisU," and “GUt of Spiritualism.” 
tor a:lirai*,H*lpclBr*r.column. WAUBES CHUBB.’'

whle.il
profe.se

